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INE big loads of alfalfa hay
the second cutting of 5lj2
acres Is the report of C. P.

Baker, of Valencia. The edi-

tor sees nothing discouraging about

i his state of facts, unless it be that

t he third cutting over the same field

will soon require attention.

Persons Interested In the lumber

trade are urging consideration of the
fact that building materials are now

cheaper than during recent years, that
labor conditions are favorable for the

builder, and that, therefore, the pres
ent Is a good time to build. There is

something in it. In most places deal

ers are again willing to figure on a

good sized bill.

with reports of unfavorable conditions
In the spring-wheat states' had a

healthy infiuence on the market.

reached by electric car. The system
of transfers enables one to ride many
miles for a nlckle. If farmers' fam
ilies can spend a few days at the capi
tal city and its Chautauqua they may

carry home pleasant memories of time
;well spent. .

The "Alfalfa Studies" presented In

this number reflect great credit upon
the Colorado Experiment Station, at

F'Ol't Collins, and upon the author, P.

K. Blinn. The illustrations, used by
the courtesy of the fuxperlment Sta

t ion, show well the variations of the

plant, and point to opportunities for

improvement and development..

The excellent quality of the new

winter wheat now going to market is

a revelation to buyers and traders. It
had been expected that the wet weath
er that occurred just before harvest

would result in damp, sprouted, and
molded wheat. The surprise coupled

The Topeka Chautauqua is in session

at Vinewood Park, a pleasure ground
reached by an electrtc car ride costing
five cents. The exercises are of a

high order and will be found both en

tertaining and Instructive. They will

continue until July 30. A great many
Kansas people come to Topeka In the
winter on account of the State'meet
Ings that occur at that season. Those

who come In summer are delighted
with the beauty of the City, its pretty
homes, many parks, and finely shaded

parkings. Almost everything can be

The production of alfalfa seed ought
to be profitable at the price. But al- .

falfa has a fashion of growing at

every opportunity and producing more
.

rorage and less seed. This Is espe- .

clally the case In Eastern Kansas.
.

But Bradford Miller, who Is greatly I'n

terested In the �opeka Industrial In

stitute, an institution' for the educa-·
tlon and Industrial tralnlng of colored
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youths, Is taking pride In showing
samples of the second crop now grow

lUg on ten acres of the Institute's land,
'whlch promises to produce a fine crop
of seed. At ten dollars a bushel the

yield does not have to be "V:ery large
to make a paying crop.

When wheat Is to follow wheat the

preparation of .the soli for the next

crop can not be commenced too soon.

No Dilstake Is committed If the disk
harrow follows closely after the har

vester, To keep the surface soli loose
and thus retard evaporation, and to

keep 'the weeds down ·and thus pre
vent the exhaustion of soli mOisture
and fertlUty through plant growth,
t�ese two' assure easy plowing and

etectlve harrowing and conditions·

. favorable to quick gerIDlnatloJl, and

v.gQrous growth.

Yes, there has been difficulty In

curing alfalfa this season. Some of the

bay has been spolled. It had to be

removed from the fields to prevent
smothering roots and thus damaging
tbe stand. But the new crop kept
right on growing and was ready for

the ·mower almost before the farmer

cOuld find time to care for it. The

tblrd and the fourth wlll likewise be

on hand In season to remind the boys
that It Is necessary to be up and do

ing to keep ahead of alfalfa. August
wlll soon be bere. Happy should the

man be who on August 16 shall have

a goodly field well prepared to reo

celve alfalfa seed. Early plowing,
much and frequent harrowing, and the

selection of a time for sowing between

August 16 and September 16 when the

soli has moisture enough to start the

growth, these conditions accompany

Ing prompt action In drilling or broad

c�ting good seed are precursers of

wealth In time to come.

ESTIMATING THE WHEAT CROP.

. Mr. Snow, the crop expert, now es

timates the probable yield of winter

wheat in the United States at 420

mlmon bushels, and that of spring
wheat, If all go well wltb the crop, at

216 million bushels, or a total of 696

mUUons, as compared with 636 mll

lions officially estimated last year, and

'lS6 millions In 1906. The visible sup

ply on July 1 Is over 60 mllllon bush

els less than at this date last year,

and the "Invisible" suppUes are ex-
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pected to show an �q)1ally large red�c
tlon compared with last' year. The

present outlook for the United States
and Canada Is that the total produc
tion may reach 826 million bushels,
against 716 mUllon bushels last .year,
when, however, the stocks, visible and

Invisible, were pllobably 126 mllllon

bushels larger than they wUl be this

year on August 1.
.

VOTE AT THE PRIMARY.

The date for the primary. election

to select candidates of the several

parties In Kansas for the many offices

to be filled In November 1s rapidly ap
proaching. This primary election un

der the new law must be held on the
same day for all parties. No' Demo
crat may vote for a candidate to go on

the Republican ticket and no Republi
can may vote for a candidate to go on

the Democratic ticket. This provis
ion eltmfnates an evll which has here
tofore given great power to an un

scrupulous element In the cities.

Every 'elector ought to consider It

a sacred and patriotic duty to vote at
the primary and thus help his party
to select capable and honest men as

candidates for office. Not only should

• t.he men selected be capable and hon

est, but they should have the right
convictions on the questions of the

day.
· If all parties. have such candidates

the officers chosen can not be far

wrong.
Be sure to vote at the primary, Au

gust 4. Remind all of the neighbors
of their duty In this respect. The

only way to have good laws and to
have them executed fearlessly, faith
fully, and justly Is to select the right
kind of candidates, elect them, and
stand by them In their worthy efforts.
The man 'who neglects this duty has

llttle right to complain of high taxes,
lax administration; and unfair advant

ages that may be taken under cover

of law. Vote for your choice for nomi
nees of your own party, without fall.

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

A llttle slow but Interesting and Im

portant when It comes Is the abstract
.

of the' Twentieth Annual Statistical
Report of the Interstate Commerce
Commission for the .year endlng.·.June
30, 1907. This abstract shows that' the
gross earnings of the railways In the
United. States from the operation of

227,464.83 miles of· line w.ere, for tile
year ending' June SO, i90�,· $,2,689,106,-
678, being $26�,340,411 greater than for
the year 1906. Their operating expen
ses were U,748,616,814, or $211;638,643
more tban In 1906. The following fig
ures present a statement of gross

.earntngs In detail and show the In

creases of the several items over

those of the previous year: Passen

ger revenue, $664,606,34'3-lncrease,
$64,573,760; mail, $50,378,964-ln
crease, $3,007,(i11; express, $67,332,931
-Increase, $6,322,001; other earnings
from passenger service, $12,674,899-
Increase, $1,360,662; freight revenue,

$1,823,651,998-lncrease, $183,266,343;
otber -earntngs from freight service,
$6,113,648-lncrease, . $468,426; other

earnings from operation, Including un-
·

classified Items, $74,346,795- Increase,
$14,342,708. Gross earnings trom op
eration per mile of· line averaged
$11,383, the corresponding average for

the year 1906 being $923 less.

The operating expenses were as

signed to the four general classes
as follows: For maintenance of

ways and structures, $343,544,907;
maintenance of equipment, $368,061,
728; conducting transportation, $970,-
952,924; general expenses, $65,404,655;
undistributed, $561,600. Operating ex

penses averaged $7,687 per mile of

Une, this average showing an In
crease of $775 per mile in comparison
with the year 1906 .

The income from operation, or the
net earnings of the railways, amount-

· ed to $840,589,764.' This amount ex

ceeds the corresponding one for' the

previous year by $51,701,868. The net

earnings per mile of line for 19i17 av

eraged $3,696; for 1906, $3,548, and for

1905, $:�,189. Tbe amount of income
attributable to sources other than op
eration was $286,583,942. This amount

includes the following Items: Income

from lease of road, $124,706,781; divi
dends on stocks owned, $88,623,962 ;
Interest on bonds owned, $24,361,064.
and miscellaneous Income, $48,993,165.
The total Income of the railways
($1,127,173,706)-that Is, the net earn

ings and income from lease, Invest
ments, and miscellaneous sources-Is
the amount from whlcb fixed and oth
er charges against Income are taken
to ascertain the sum available fOI'
dividends. Such deductions aggregat
ed $677,712,618, thus leaving $449,461,-
188 as the net Income for the year
ending June 30, 1907, avallable for
dividendi! or surplus.
The amount of dividends declared

during the year under review (Includ
Ing $49,297 representing other earn

ings to stockholders) was $308,137,924,
leaving as the surplus from the opera
tions of tbe year ending June 30, 1907,
$141,323,264. The surplus from opera
tions as sbown for the preceding year
was $112,334,761. The amount of de
ductions from Income as stated above,
$677,712,518, comprises these Items:
Salaries and maintenance of organi
zation, $648,835; Interest accrued on

funded debt, $344,242,617; Interest on
current lIabUlties, $16,671,632; rents

paid for lease of road, $128,766,452;
taxes, $80,312,376; permanent Improve
ment charged to Income account,
$38,662,890; other deductions, $68,617,·
817.

THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
The next annual meeting of the

National Irrigation Congress wUl be
held at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
September 29-0ctober 3, 1908.
The four great objects stated are to

save the forests, store the fioods, re

claim the deserts, and make homes on
the land.
Men prominent In the Nation, and

particularly In the West, wlll deliver
addresses and read specially prepared
papers upon topics of great Interest.
The official Invitation from the Gov

ernment of the United States to all
foreign countries Interested In Irriga
tion to send delegates to the congress,
the appropriation of thirty thousand
dollars in aid of Its necessary �xpen
ses by the sixtieth Congress of the

. united States, gives to the sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress an offi
cial character never before had and

enjoyed by any of the great Industrial
conventions of this country.
The congress wlll be composed as

follows:
'

Fifteen delegates appointed by the
governor of each State or Territory.
Ten delegates appointed by the may

or of each city of the United States of
more than' twenty-five thousand popu
lation .

Five delegates appointed by the

mayor of each city In the United
States of less than twenty-five thou
sand population.
Five delegates appointed by each

board of county commissioners �.

county supervisors In the United
States.
Five delegates appointed by each

State organization, having as its ob

ject the advancement of the pubUc
welfare of that State.
Five delegates appointed by each

State Irrigation, forestry, agricultural
or horticultural society or association.
Five delegates appointed by each

National or interstate association In
terested In the objects sought by the
National Irrigation Congress.
Five Delegates by each State asso

ciation of professional, commercial,
praternal, patriotic, rellglous or labor
organization.
Two delegates duly accredited by

each chamber of commerce, board of

trade, Immigration society or commer
cial club.
Two delegates duly accredited by

each regularly organized Irrigation,
agricultural or forestry club, associa
tion or society In the United States.
Two delegat.es duly accredited by

each irrigation company.
Two delegates duly accredited by

each agricultural college, and by each

college or university having chairs of

hydraullc engineering or forestry iu

the United States.
Two delegates duly accredited by

each regularly organized soctety of en·

glneers In the United States.
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The present season hu thus far Dot
tended to Impress famen In KaJlla8,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, and MISSOUri
with strenuous uottons of the ImpOrt
ance of Irrigation, yet the people of
these States remember how fickle the
weather Is, and they will be represent.
ed at the great meeting at Albuquer
que. As the demand for the produc
tion of food supplies to the full capa
city of the cultivated areas becomes
more Insistent the practise of Irri
gation wlll doubtless be extended and
wlll result here as elsewhere In great
ly Increased yields and denser popu
lations.
It Is annouced that special raHway

rates will be made for delegates to the
congress and wlll prevaH over all
transcontinental Ilnes, with stop-over
prlvHeges at all Western pofnts,

COST OF ASSESSMENT.
EDITOB KANSAS FABKEB:-Does it

cost the State of Kansas any more to
be assessed this year than it did last
year? If It does cost more how much?
Rooks County. JOHN JONES.
It Is almost certain that the cost of

making the assessment under the new
law Is greater than under the old.
The difference can not be stated ae

curately at this time. Under the new

system vast amounts of wealth have
been found that formerly escaped tax
ation. It Is probable that the .man

who has not heretofore concealed a

part or all of his property from the as

sessor wlll in general have less to pay
under the new than he had to

pay under the old law. There wlll be
exceptions to tbls and some hardships,
but the hope Is that taxation under
the new law wlll be more equitable
and therefore more generally satisfac
tory than it was under the old lack of
system.

MISSED A CpPY OF THE KANSAS
FARMER.

EDITOB KAN8AS FABKEB:-I do not
like to miss any of the copies of THE

FABKEB, as somettmes a very valuable
article may be missed. I see an artt
ole In this week's Issue from Profes
sor 'Klnzer on sheep that 1 would not
like to have missed and so many re

pUes every week from Professor 'fen
Eyck to correspondents which always
contain valuable advice from experi
ence, that It makes one feel as If he
were Iostng a few dollars when your
paper does not arrive.

A copy of your Issue of July 2 did not
arrive and I have been thinking that
the busy time of the. Fourth had de

layed the matltng, etc., but when I got
the copy of July 9 yesterday 1 com

plalned to the postoffice department,
thinking that the wrapper might have
come off in the omce, but they saId

they had no such paper there.
.

I notice that the wrapper on this

copy of July 9 was very loose and
came olr more easHy than usual and
It may be possible that the wrapper
may have come off of the missing one

of July 2.

If you have a copy of July 2 Issue to

spare I would certainly be thankful
if you would send me one.

JAKES R. BIBKBECK.
Belmont County, Ohio.
Subscribers are requested to notify

this omce promptly In case of any Ir

regularity In the arrival of their KAN'
SAS FARMERS. The missing paper has
been sent to this subscriber, and the

ma1ling department has had Its atten·
tlon called to the suggested cause of
the fallure.

The New Wheat Crop.

Reports from the wheat belt are op
tlm.lstlc In tone but seem to have a

real foundation In faot, In some coun
ties at least. The region known as the
wheat belt which extends through Kan
sas from north to south has certainlY
been blessed with a bountiful crop this
year and the prospects for corn are
much above the average. Wheat In
counties like Pawnee, Barton, Edwards,
and Stafl'ord Is reported as yielding
from 20 to 40 bushels per acre and test
Ing from 61 to 63 pounds per bushel.
An enterprising business firm In one
of these counties Is quoted as saying
that, "In Pawnee County the wheat
crop amounts to $400 for every man,
woman. and chlld In the county. This
would be an average of about $2,900 for
each famlly." 'As the men who make
this assertion have a fine business rep
utation It Is believed that their fig�
ures are not far wrong.
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� MiscellaoT. I
A Cheap Alfalfa Barn.

Mr. O. E. Walker. who Is an active

member of the Shawnee Alfalfa Club.

and an alfalfa raiser. J;las erected a··

barn for the storage of alfalfa which,

lias proved to be very satisfactory and.

which cost comparatively little.
'

As wlll be seen by the eniraving
herewith. the. barn is constructed by
setting posts in the ground about four

feet and at a slight angle. To these

are spiked the 2x6 studdJng slanted

at the same angle. On top of the

studding without any cutting is laid

the plate and then the 2x6 rafters are .

cut to fit.
�
Both the studding and the

rafters are twenty fee� long and the

former are set
-,

at such an angle that

the perpendicular line dropped from

the plate wlll strike the ground five
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not seem to realize what a small POI'
tton of Kansas has been affected by
the floods and that' the portion affect-'
ad has 11ttle to do with Kansas, crops.
Wyandotte County. where the floods

were most severe, does not produce
as much wheat and corn as an aver

age township in Sedgwick County. ,So
far as grain is concerned the entire

Kaw valley from Topeka to Kansas

City might be washed down into the

Gulf of Mexico without materially af

fe9ting the market.
I That valley pro

duces apples and potatoes mostly and

. they are not commodltles of any great
. intl.uence on the American market.·

,The East can rest assured that Kan

's'as is all right, and if it does not feel

quieter with this assurance .it can

keep on worrying about business.
Kansas has only a benevolent inter

'est in the East-the interest of a

DE!igh1)orly duty in calming its 'nerves

about Kansas crops.
Here in Kansas we have no anxiety

whatever concerning business. It the'

I
r
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feet inside the barn. The studding
and rafters are braced together by Ix
10 boards. The studding is set three

feet apart and the entire building Is

covered with corrugated iron.

The dimensions of the door at the

lop are shown in the engraving and

lhe small square in the apex repre

sents the track for the sling. This

barn stands 40x40 on the ground and
is about 36 feet high at the peak. Mr.

Walker finds that it is not practicable
to build the barn wider than this

though it may be made as long as de

sirable.
Aside from the cheapness of its con

struction the distinguishing feature of

this barn lies in the ventilating pas

sage shown in the middle of the en

graving, This is not a drive-way but
was built for the double purpose of

allowing a passage of air through the
center of t.he hay and of furnish·

ing a shelter and feed rack for
lhe

.

calves and pigs. It is con

structed of almost any kind of old
lumber found about the place and con

sists of posts set In the ground so

that they wlll be eight feet high above

the surface and ten feet apart. On
these posts are nailed boards at prop
er intervals for their support and to

allow the cattle to get their heads

through to the hay. This structure
is covered by loose boards or brush

and its most important use is In furn

ishing a place for the. hay to fall from

the sling and be distributed In the

barn without packing in one place.
Mr. Walker states that this barn

has been in use tor four years and has
given entire satisfaction as a house
for his alfalfa crop; a shelter feed
rack for his cattle and hogs; a perfect
protection and curing house for his

hay. and has withstood all of the wind
storms during this time.

Worrying About Kansas.
The commercial East has cold feet

again. As noted In the Eagle two
weeks ago there was decided optim·
ism. This agreeable feeling was re

versed last week. and people who had
been seeing the sunny side had a dark·
ness come over them. And the curio
ous thing about it is that they are

now aSSigning the floods in Kansas as

the cause of the changed feeling.
This comes of. the ignorance of the
East of the' Sunflower State. It does

East thinks our floods have matefially
affected the crops it might pay a

higher price for what we will have

left after the 1I00ds. That wlll be all

the better for the State. We know ex

actly how much grain we wlll have

and what stimulus it will give to Kan

sas business. We all know that this

wlll be the best business year the

State has had In a quarter of a cen

tury unless the East gets panicky and

interferes with us In the enjoyment of
our prosperity. It need not be worry

ing Itself either about the moving of

the Kansas crop. The Kansas farmer

has enough money in hand to move

his own crop if the railroads and their

Eastern stockholders will furnish us

enough cars to move it at the proper
time. If they will attend to that part
of the business the Kansas farmer

will attend to it at this end. Kansas
has no cold feet just now and is per

fectly willing to stay in the game of

national prosperity as long as any oth

er State or any other people. Neither

floods nor politics will have any etrect

on the business of Kansas this year

and it is hoped that this assurance.

from the very core and center of the

Kansas grain belt will have a quletlng
effect on our Eastern frlends.-Wichi

ta Eagle.
--------�--------

Rates of Wages and Retail Prices of

Food, 1890 to 1907.

According to Bulletin No. 77 of the

Bureau of Labor. of the Department
of Commerce and Labor. which has

just been placed in the hands of the
printer. an investigation of . the prm
clpal wage working occupations in

4.169 establishments representing the

principal manufacturing and mechani

cal industries of the country showed

that the average wages per hour in

1907 were 3.7 per cent higher than in

1906. the regular hours of labor per

week were 0.4 per cent lower than in

1906. and the number of employes in

the establishments investigated was

1.0 per cent greater than in 1906.

Investigations covering the sales of

1,014 dealers in 68 localities show that

the retail prices of 30 principal arti·
cles of food, weighted according to

consumption in representative work

Ingmen's fammes. were 4,2 per cent

higher In 1907 than in 1906. As the

advance in retail prices from 1906 to

(Continued on pag8 798.)
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Alfalfa Studies.

PROGBESS HEPORT BY P. K. BLINN.

Alfalfa forms the basis of our fII.rm
values throughout the Western:

States; its unique adaptation to the

semi-arid conditions makes' It an In
valuable asset to our agriculture.
Owing to its' power to' survive a

drouth, or exist on scanty moisture,
its deep-growing root sy'stem enables
It to reach a great but a deep·lying
supply of soil fertility, that is beyond
the reach of common plant roots, but
which will in turn, become available
to any crop if the proper rotation
with alfalfa is established.

PLATE I.

No. 13. A-4. 7-12, yield of seed 5 grams. No, 14, Plant A-5: 7-18, no seed. Leaves
Desirable hay type. Dropped by fungus.

No.7. G-6. Arabian Plat just 0& months old from seed. In bloom.

PLATE II.

No. 18. Argentine aUalta. From. Plat
E-o&, 6-14. Good hay and seed type, 12

grams of seed. '

Contrast in size of bloom.

No. 17. Argentine alfalfa. From Plat
l!l-2, 1-19. Good hay and seed type; 13

grams.

Plat A-4, after plants were cut.

The power of, alfalfa to restore
worn out lands, and to build up soll
that is deficient in humus arid nttro
gen, is apparent to the most casual
observer, who will compare the crops
grown on alfalfa sod, with those on

ordinary soil, or even where barn
yard manure has been heavily ap·
plied. Realizing these 'facts, it is evl
dent that alfalfa must be grown more

extensively in our crop rotations to
maintain and restore the soil that is
being depleteci·'by the large crops of
sugar beets and other products.

i\1 any acres of alfalfa hay land are

sacrificed each year, for the more reo

munerative returns from beets, can

taloupes, or potatoes grown on alfalfa
sod. and as a result alfalfa hay is be
coming scarce, and the price is ad·
vancing to a point that will tend to
dishearten the stock feeder. Aloo the
high prices realized for hay' has not

encouraged saving the alfalfa crop for
seed, consequently the price of good
alfalfa seed is about equal to the cost
when it was first introduced. In the
estimation of some, the high price of
land in the 'irrigated sections pre
cludes the use of alfalfa' as a profit
able crop; especially on the small
tracts and even on the larger farms,
the proper proportion of alfalfa to
other crops is seldom maintained and
evidently the real merit of alfalfa is
overlooked.
When expensive land is occupied

with alfalfa for recuperation, which
sooner or later will become neces

'sary, it is apparent to all that it'
should be made to yield the highest
returns possible, in hay, seed or fer·
tllIty. To this end the- aJfalfa seed
breeding work has been instituted.
The idea was suggested in 1904, when
investigating the insect injuries and
other causes for the poor yields of al
falfa seed in the lower Arlcans98
valley in Colorado. It was then noted
that there was a great contrast in the
seed yields of different plants under

apparently the same conditions, and

also, that the type and quantity of
hay from different individuals varied.
Seed from some of the most promts
ing plants were secured .and sown

the following season in a comparative
t.est, with common alfalfa and some

Turkestan seed from Germany, furn
ished through Professor W. H. Olin.
This test the first season revealed u

better seed production in the plants
grown from seed selected for heavy·
yielrling traits, but the second sea

son's growth revealed the superior
hay producing qualities of the 'I'urke
stan plants, which also yielded as

high as an ounce of seed from a

single plant. The selections that sen
son were principally from, the 'I'uke
stan plants, descriptions of which

were reported in Bulletin' 121, Colo
rado Experiment Station. Through
Mr. J. M. Westgate, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, a large list of

foreign and native strains of alfalfa
seed from different States were se

cured for a wider base of comparison
in the preliminary nursery work of

selecting the best strain for the Im

provement of the qualities desired in
alfalfa.
The new alfalfa nursery planted

the past season comprises stxtv-rour
different varieties or promising indio
vidual selections, each planted at the
same time and given the same care

and conditions, and could be consld
ered under a fair comparative test.
l<Jach plat was designed to contain
two hundred individual plants, twenty
inches' apart each way, and each plat
separated by a path of forty inches
wide.
The plats are designated in the fol

lowing manner, the fimt tier of plats
on the north are lettered "AU and
numbered from east to west, one to

eight, the next tier to the south Is
lettered "B" and the plats in the tiel'
are numbered the same as the first

tier, and so on, the eight tiers are let
tered to correspond to the first eight
letters of the alphabet.
The individual plants in a plat are

designated by two numbers, the first
denotes the number of the 'row in the
plat, which is numbered from north
to south. the second number denotes
the plant in the rows, which are also
numbered, but from the east to the
west.

JULY 23, l,908. Jl

The nursery was planted AJ)ril 15
1907, 'and thinned to single plant�
about the middle of July, The follow.
ing is an epitome -of the first season's
observations :

Plat A-I-Individual selection No
from Turkestan variety, 188 plants '1;'
regular In type, undesirable for ha.y 0;
seed compared to others.
Plat A-:l-Indlvldual selection No 2

from'Turkestan variety, 163 plants 'Ir'
regular In ,type, rather subject to' fun:
gus diseases.
Plat A-3-Indlvldual selection No 6

from Turkestan variety, 146 plants. 'Ir:
regular. In type, but fair for hay no
seed rormea,

•

Plat A-4--Indlvldual selection No
17 (from single 1Iiant on railroad right:
of-way, grown without Irrigation)
Very uniform In type, upright In
growth, tine stems and leaves, gOOd hay
type and fair set of seed, 165 plants
Very continuous In bloom,

.

Plat A-5-Indlvldual selection No
llI, from Turkestan plants, 1711 Plants'
Irregular type, coarse stems, very spar:
ingly growth, leaves shed off badly no
seed.

'

Plat A-6-Indlvldual selection No. 16
from Turke§tan variety, 153 plants. Ir:
regular typ�, sparingly stems, but fair
for hay, no seed.

-

Plat A-7-Indlvldual selection, No 10
from Turkestan variety, 147 Plants'
Fairly regular In type, but leaves m.uch
affected with fungus, no seed, hay qual-
Ities fair. '

Plat A-II-'ll. S. Departmet No. U91,
Turkestan, as plants. Very poor.
Plat B-1-·U. S. Department No. 1�t31,

Texas .xurkestan, 74 plants. Very Ir.
regular In type, but some good plants
no seed.

'

Plat B-2-Indlvldual selection No.3.
Turkestan variety, 17:1 plants. Fairly
uniform and hay qualities fair no seed
Plat B-a-Indlvldual selection No 7'

Turltestan variety, 1113 plants. Quite
uniform, tall, coarse stems, no seed
gOod yield of hay.

'

Plat B-4--Indlvldual selection No 15
Turltestan variety, 1110 plants. Fairly
uniform In type, very dense set ot
leaves, very promising hay type, but
no seed.
Plat B-5-lndlvldual selection No 9

Turkestan variety, 185 plants. '1"0.11:
coarse stems. no seed, hay fair.
Plat B-6-Indlvldual selection No.

13, Turk,estan variety, 181 plants. Fair
ly uniform type, hay good, no seed.
Plat B-7-'Indlvldual selection No. 11,

'l'urkestan variety, 151 plants. Poor
hay type, few leaved.
Plat B-8-U. S. .Department No. 13!l99,

'Turkestan from Washington 72 plants.
POOl' stand, but good hay type, but no
seed.
Plat C-I-U. S. Department No.

1:1231, Turkestan from Texas, :19 plants.
Poor plat.
Plat C-2--Indlvldual selection No.5,

'l'urkestan, 166 plants. Fair type for
hay, but no seed.
Plat C-3-Indlvldual selection No.8,

Turkestan varlety,_ 178 plants. Tall,
stiff stems, coarse nay.
Plat C-4--Indlvldual selection No. 14,

Turkestan, 166 plants. Short stems,
hay fair, no seed.
Plat C-5-U. S. No. 13521, AlgerIa,

66 plants. Hay fair, leaves free of run
gus, no seed.
Plat C-6-U. S. No. 12803, Setlf, AI·

gerla, 123 plants. Hay fair, no seed,
leaves free of fungus.
Plat C-7-U. S. No. 12846, Kebelll,

Prlpoll, 97 plants. Poor plat.
Plat C-8--U. S. No. 16401, Dry land.

Pullman, Wash., 83 plants. Irregular
In type, some good plants for hay and
seed.
Plat D-1-U. S. No. 88823, Arabian. 61

plants. Regular type of upright stems,
no seed, poor hay qualities.
Plat D-2--U. S. No. 12992, Arabian,

12() plants. Very Irregular, no good.
Plat D-3·-U. S. No. ll651, Pueilio.

Mexico, 76 plants. Irregulat· type, uut
some good hay types, no seed.
Plat D-4-U. S. No. 14786, Turkestan.

14:1 plants. Tall, coarse stems, fail'
for hay no seed.
Plat b-5"-U. S. No. 16399. Sand Lu

cerne, Pullman, Wash., 140 plants. Hay
type good, seed fair.
1'lat D-6-U. S. No. 17698, Northern

Montana. 156 plants.. Extra good hay
type, thick set to leaves, free of tun
gus, no seed.
Plat D-7-U. S. No. 12847, Tebls, '1'rip-

011. 60 plants. Much like Arabian a l:

ralra, upright stems, no seed.
Plat D-II·-U. S. No. 18827, Utah, 121

plants. Extra g,ood type for both haY
ana seed In some plants, rather Irregu
lar on whole.
Plat E-1-U. S. No. ll652, Mexico, 9S

plants. Irregular type, but some good
plants fol' seed.
Plat E-2--U. S. No. 13768, Argentine,

143 plants. Extra good hay and seed
type, leaves free from fungus.
Plat E-3--U. S. No. 19566, Dryland,

Nebraska, 169 plants. Good hay type,
seed fair.

'

Plat E-4--U. S. No. 12549, Argentine,
142 plants. Irregular types, but somo
extra good for hay and seed.
Plat E-5-U. S. No. 18470, Sand, T�II'

cerne, Germany, 97 plants. Fall' type
for hay, no seed.
Plat E-6·-U. S. No. 16267, Irrigation

Arabian. 106 plants. Regular In type,
upright stems, large ,leaves, but SUlI

scalded, no seed. r.
Plat E-7-U. S. No. 16317, China, 11"

plants. 'Very spra.ng ly, hay and sced
poor.
Plat E-S--U. S. No. 14972, EcuaJor,

170 plants. Wionderful set of seed, haY
fair.
Plat F-1-U. S. No. 11502, Siberia, 48

plants. Very poor traits.
Plat F-2-U. S. No. 13564, Peru, 138

plants. Short stems, tine, thick set wlt�leaves, good seed and hay yield, see
not filled well.
Plat F-3-U. S. No. 9453, Turkestan

13okhara. 30 plants. Very poor types.
Plat F-4-U. S. No. 12772. Turkestan,

Oregon, 111 plants. Irregular, hay and
seed fair on some plants.
Plat F-5-U. S. No. 16403, Turk,eStan,

Washington, 131 plants. Irreg'lllar,
some good plants for hay and Beed, stitt
stems.
Plat F-6-U. S. No. 1159, Turkestan,

-See Plates.
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((uldja, ChIna, 30 plants. Plants flat

on the ground, no good.
plat F-7-U. S. No. 19969, Highmore,

south Dakota, 138 plants. Extra good

'flUV and seed types In some. plants..

Plat F-8-U. S. No. 19968, Turkestan,

Kansas. 96 plants. Tall, coarse stems,

no see�. 1'6
Plat G-1-U. S. No. 14497, Russia, •

plants, Turkestan type. Hay and seed

type faIr.
Plat G-2-U. S. ·No. 13437, Arizona,

IH' planta. Hay and seed qualities

good. k t
Plat G-3-U. S. No. 18761, Tur es an,

150 plants. Coarse, stitt stems, few

leaves no seed.
"1>lat' G-4-U. S. No. 9396, Turkestan,

75' plants. Sprangly, stitt stems, few

leaves no seed.
'Plat' G-5-U. S. No. 1908, Kansas, 132

plants. Well set with leaves, good hay

type seed fair.
'Plat G-6·-U. S. No. 18628, non- Irri

gated Arabian, 142 plants. Upright

stems. sun scalded tops, no seed.

Pln.t G-7-U. S. No. 13519, Spain, 142

plants, ArabIan type. Hay fair, no seed.

Plat G-8-U. B. No. 13436, Canada, On

mrto, 114 plants. Bprallgly type, hay

and seed only fair.

Plat Hl-I-U. B. No.· 134'&0, KansB.S,-132
plants. 'rhlck set to leaves, good hay,
seed set faIr.
Plat H-2-U. S. No. 13487, Texas, 146

plants. Good type, seed on some plants.
Plat H-3-·,u. B. No. 679, Turkestan,

DoldULra. 54 plants, Very poor type.
Plat H-4-U. S. No. 9462, Turkestan,

!J6 plants. Very tall stems, few leaves,
no seed. .

Plat H-5-U. B., No. 18691, Turkestan,
i\[ontana, 136 plants. Bprankly stems,

hay and seed no good.
Plat H-6-U. B. No. 18425, Turkestan,

1 �� plants, Bprangly type, seed and

hav no go.od.
Plat H-7-U. B. No. 9450, Turkestan,

'J'1'I1ns-Caucasla, 6 plants. Failure.
Plat H-S-U, B. No. 17792, Bpaln, 139

plnnts, Upright form like Arabian, ·hay
:I nd seed only fair.

In all our previous tests the Turke

stan alfalfa has proven the most de

sirable In the type of hay. It will' be
noticed from the above report of nur

sery that one-half of the plats were

sown with Turkestan strains, yet the

most leafy plants, and those produc
ing the most seed, were not found In

t.he Turkestan varieties. The second

season's growth may reveal different
records. Of the plats that produced
seed, and were of promising type for

seed and hay, the following selections

were made, besides the individual se

lections of exceptional qualities:
Plat A-4-Beed from 150 plants, fine,

)l'afy stems. quite uniform seed produc-.
mg', secured 11 ounces of clean seed.
Pln.t E-S--From 60 plants, of heavy

seed producing quality, secured 18
ounces clean seed.
Plat C-II-From ten choice plants se

('I.II'p,d 87 grams of clean seed. plants of

shor-t, jolntE'd stems, thlck,ly leaved and

fairlY' set to .seed.
Plat D-7-Seed .or ten plants of the

Arabian type, 71 grams,
Plat D-8-Seed of ten plants of the

thick, fine leafed type, 70' grams.
'Plnt F-2-Seed of ten plants of the

short, dwa.rfed stems, 118 grams,

The above six selections were made

with a view of sowing Increase plats
in order to get seed in considerable

amount, as these selections seemed

so much superior to the common al

falfa.

Alfalfa on High Table Lands of the

Western Plains:

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-June '19

the writer visited Louis Brott, resid

ing two miles north of Sextorp, in

Cheyenne County, Nebraska. The Brott

ramny have a section of fairly goo.d
table land, depth to water 250 feet.

For nine years they have been expert

menttng, seeking to learn the best

methods of growing alfalfa, under the

conditions surrounding those table

lands lying at an elevation of about

4,:WU feet.

At this time they have eighty-five
acres in alfalfa. 'I'hetr work is keyed
to the production of altalfa seed for

market, In their experience, the al

falfa plant seeds more freely on the

elevated table lands man in the low,
rich valleys. Alfalfa seed grown on

table land without irrigation also

brings a higher price in the market

than seed grown under trngatton,

LACK OF MOISTURE.

In his first efforts, he followed the

common method of sowing alfalfa seed

broadcast on soil that had been pre

pared with special care. He soon

found that the alfalfa seed on those

. elevated table lands in western Ne-

braska, with limited rain fall, faUed

to develop two crops during certain

seasons from lack of sufficient mots

ture. He then began experimenting
with alfalfa seeded in drills, and al

lowing the use of CUltivators, which

breaking the crust, conserved some

portion of the moisture and secured
. better results. Fro� year to year,

he has widened the drills until now

'he plants the seed. in drills thirty·

,
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six inches apart. ThIs allows, the use

of ,two-row cUltivators, enabling a man
with good team and half mile rows to

cultivate eighteen' or. twenty acres

dallY. He finds that to secure the
. best results In conserving the mots

ture, he shoUld cultivate to the depth
of four Inches, cultlva�lng perhaps'
twice or three times during the sea�
son, and as soon as the plants are

well estabUshed, that Is after the first

season, cross harrowing. By cross

wOl;klng with the harrow two or three'
times . during the season, they. are
able to break the crust In the row and

destroy a good many of the weeds

which would spring up In the uncut

ttvated portions of the surface. Mr.

Brott originally attempted to save

seed from the first crop, but he soon

found
.

that the first crop of alfalfa

seed was apt to be uneven, some of

the seed pods would be ripe, whUe

others would be green. His later

method Is to cut the first crop Cor hay,
and to save the seed from the second

crop. In Cheyenne County, under this
method, the second crop of seed mao

tures about the 10th to 20th of Sep·
tember, and ripens more evenly than

when saved from the Drst crop.
Mr. Brott remarked that the alfalfa

plant would not bear its maximum

quantity of seed unless it could have

an abundance of sunUght.
In a field of alfalfa sown broadcast

nearly all the blossoms and seed pods
would be found only on the upper

tips of the plants. When the ahalfa

plant Is grown under cultivation In

rows, then It developes bloom and

seed pods from top to bottom and its

lower as well as Its upper branches

are loaded with seed pods. In endeav

orlng to produce the maximum seed

crop, the Ideal distance for the plants
In the row is twelve Inches. This al·

lows each plant to fully develop an

abundance of seed pods.
�REAKS UP THE CRUST.

Mr. Brott called attention to one of

the fields' containing thtrtr-nve acres

of alfalfa seeded June 4, 5, and 6,
1907. He was cutting the first crop of

alfalfa at the time 01 my Visit, June
19. After cutting and ·removlng the

first crop of alfalfa, he then runs over

the field Ughtly with a disk. 'I'hls

with a view of breaking up the crust

and destroying as many of the small

weeds which may have started as pos
sible. 'I'he dlsklng Is done length·
wise with the row, then using a slant

ing toothed drag, the field is cross

harrowed. '1'his breaks up the crust

which has formed, destroys, the major
portion of the weeds that may have

started and assists In conserving the

moisture. �'ollowing tnts work, the
field should be cultivated two or three

times and may perhaps be cross nar

rowed once more.

THE DRILLER.

In response to the question as to

what kind of a drill was used in seed

ing the 'field of thirty-five acres, he

stated that the seed was put In with

a corn planter, using the onion plate
in a No. 9 John Deer. He stated that

It made very Uttle difference what

form of planter was used, since near-

ly all the Improved planters have the

same attachments. He used seven or

eight pounds of seed per acre. If it

could be dropped evenly, then five

pounds per acre would be ample. He

stated that tr one had a wheat drill,

preferably one which opens the drill

with a disk, the alfalfa can be seeded

more rapidly. Almost any of the up

to-date drills can be used in seeding.

Cover to a depth of an inch or an

inch and a half, just sufficient to get
the seed down where the ground is

motst, Mr. Brott pointed out anotn

er field which they had broken with

steam plow at contract price of $3 per

acre. They were bringing this field

Into condition to seed next season.

He beUeves it to be practicable to

break prairie in May and to disk, hal"

row, and prepare the ground with sur

nctent care so that seeding can be

done during the more favorable sea

sons about the first of August. Since

the sod on these Cheyenne County

table lands Is very tough with a large

amount of Black Root, he prefers to

break and prepare the ground one sea

son and to seed It the next June.

By delaying the seeding unt1l the

Continued on page 800.)
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PLATE III.

No.1. Arabian alfalfa, ·Plat D-2, 9-12. No.2. D-2, 2-9.

Contrast In Individual plants same age.

No.8. Plat E-G, 9·5 .. Ara_\>lan alfalfa. No.3. Plat D-3, 2·5. 'Mexican aItalfa.

PLATE IV.

No.9. Argentine. Plat E-4. Plant 7-6.

Thickly set to leaves. Yield of seed, 2

No. 11. Utah. PI:tt�: Plant 6-1. Re

marlgl,ble yield of seed. 24 gra.m.e from
1 plant.

No. 10, Ecuador. Plat E-8. Plant 7-1.

'ratl, stiff stems set well to seed. 'Y'Ield,
;- grams .

No. 12. Ecuador, Plat ·E-8. Plant 3-4.
Fine combination of seed and hay qual

ity. 16 .-1118.
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'Rates of Wage. and Retail Price. of

Food, 1890 to 1907.
(Continued from PI4f9 'l95.)

1907 was greater than the advance In
wages per hour, the purchasing power
of an hour's wages, as measured by
food, was slightly less In 1907 than In
1906,' the decrease being one-halt of
1 per' cent.

Average hourly wages In 1907 were

higher than In any other year of the
eighteen-year period, 1890 to 1907, and
more than 20 per cent higher than the
average in any year from 1890 to 1900.
_As compared in each case with the av

erage for the ten-year period, 1890 to
1899,. average hourly wages in 1907
were 28.8 per cent higher, the number

. of employes In the establishments In
vestigated was 44.4 per cent greater,
and the average hours of labor per
week were 6.0 per cent lower.

The average price of food In 1907
was also higher than in any other
year' of the eighteen-year period 1890
t.o 1907. The average price of 30 prin
cipal articles, weighted according to
family consumption of the various ar

ticles, was 20.6 per cent higher In
1907 than the average price for the
10 years from 1890 to 1899. Compared
with the average for .the same ten
year period, the purchasing power of
an hour's wages 1n'1907 was 6.8 per
cent greater.
The Increase In average hourly

wages in 1907 ov�r 1906 was quite
'general, occurring in 40 of the 41 In
dustries covered by the Investigation
of the Bureau of Labor. The greatest
increase was In the manufacture of
cotton goods, where the average
wages per" hour In 1907 were 12.9 per
cent higher than In 1906. In the man

ufacture of paper and wood pulp the
increase was 10.1 per cent; In 8 oth
er industries the Increase was 6 per

. cent but less than 10 per cent, and In
30 Iqdustries the Increase. was les8
than 5 per cent. In one Industry,
Bessemer steel, there was a decrease
of wages of 0.9' per cent. In the 41
Industries as a whole, weighted ae

cording to Importance, the Increase
in wages per hour was 3.7 per cent.

Of the 30 articles of food covered by
the Investigation 29 were higher In
price in 19i17 than in 1906. The
articles which showed the greatest ad
vance in prices are flour 8.9 per cent,
butter 8.0 per cent, evaporated apples
7.8 per cent, milk 7.3 per cent, corn

meal 6.8 per cent, cheese 6.7 per cent,
and potatoes 5.4 per cent. The only
article which showed a decrease is
tea, the decrease being 0.2 per cent.
The average prices of 20 of the 30
articles were higher in 1907 than in

arty other year of the etghteen-year
perlor 1890 to 1907.

The ·followlng table giving relative
wages per hour, relative retall prices
of food, and relative purchasing pow
er of hourly wages, measured by reo

tall prices of food, for the elguteen
year period, 1890 to 1907, makes easy
a comparison of year with year:
(Relative numbers computed on basis

of average for 1890-1899=100.0.)
= !'5!h 80i Ii ""_ :i!''2'i:'';
"".. '§.i5!� il ���;!,§
Ig _��_�I>o �:�iE
""� i-o��sa Q��aEoell

"I "'Sl:lo :;8." f.� � � �� � jl��
1890. . . . 100.3 102.4 97.9
1891. . . . 100.3 103.8 96.6
1892. .

. . 100.8 101.9 98.9
1893. . . . 100.!! 104.4 96.6
1894. . . . 97.\1 99.7 98.2
1895.

.
. . 98.3 97.8 100.6

1896. . . . 99.7 96.6 104.4
1897...•.. , 99.6 96.3 103.4
1898. . . . 100.2 98.7 101.6
1899. . . . 102.0 99.6 102.5
1900......• 106.5 101.1 104.4
1901... \.... 108.0 106.2 102.7
1902. . . . . .. 112.2 110.9 101.2
1903. . . . 116.3 110.3 106.4
1904. . . . 117.0 111.7 104.7
1906. . . . 118.9 112.4 106.8
1906. . . . 124.2 116.7 107.3
1907. .

. .
128.8 120.6 106.8

The Model Rural School at the West·
ern Normal School.

'fhe tendency. of the present In all
lines of education as well as inven·

tlon, Is toward the practical. The
man with a practical Idea demands at·
tention at every turn.

'fhe Kansas State Agricultural Col·
lege had this In mind quite early in
its history when It laid the foundation
for teaching the mechimlc arts and
later In sending out its wheat lecture

:trains and Its Institute lecturers, car-

THE KANSAS FARMER
rylng the prlnOlples of practical scien
tific farming, stoc�-ralslng, and dairy
ing to the farmer's very door. This is
practical education.
The introduction of manual train

Ing and domestic SCience Into the
schools In every city and village of
our land Is evidence of this very Idea
of reaching the great Ulasses with the
practical phases In common-school ed
ucation.

The fO'llndlng of model graded
schools in connection with our normal
training schools a� alds to teachers In
city grades and later the model rural
school for teachers of country schools
are of Inestimable value to both the
.Inexperlenced teacher and her pupils.
Such a rurel school was established
last year, In connection with the oth·
er departments at the Western State
Normal School at Hays, with Miss Ju
lia Stone as prinCipal.
'rhe old barracks building formerly

used by t�e soldiers on the Fort Hays
reservation has been removed to the
normal campus and fitted up with con

venient furnishings for a country
school comprising all grades fi:om the
chart class through. to the graduation
class. This department Is Intended to
give Instruction. to teachers of rural
districts In the management and
teaching of schools In any country
school In the State.
The equipment is very simple and

Inexpensive, yet useful.
The seating Is suitable to the varl·
ous sizes of the children; good light,
and plenty of blackboard room within
easy reach of the children is provided.
There Is a small library Including dic
tionary, also a cabinet "containing such
articles as cotton bolls, acorns in' their
cups, butterfiies, cocoons, etc.
Pictures of Washington, Lincoln,

and Longfellow; also home made
maps and, charts adorn the walls. A
sand box ·Il� one side of the room is
used by pupils' in elementary geogra
phy class. A table near the teacher's
desk Is well- loaded with various de
vices (many of them home made), for
teaching number, spelllng, sentence
building, and oUrer 'Work. Some sug
gestions for. busy work were shown
in paper folding, paper mat weaving,
and home made valentines, and May
baskets.

A class in elementary agriculture
finds a place on the somewhat crowd
ed program, and a nearby plot of
ground has been prepared for the chll
dren's vegetable garden, where let-'
tuce, peas, beets, and potatoes make
an appetizing display In the geometric
plot:

.

Students regularly' enrolled In the
Normal Scho«;ll are required to visit
the rural school and observe the work
from time to time' so as to be the bet
ter prepared to educate the chlldren
who later will come under their guid
ance and Instruction.
What better preparation, so far

reaching in its scope, could be planned
for the improvement of educational
conditions among the great masses of
the rural districts?-Mrs. L. J. WlIson
Hlll City, Kans.; In Western Schooi
Journal.

Friendly Words for Mr. Heath.
H. A. Heath, who for almost twenty

seven years has been closely Identi
fied with THE KANSAS FARMER and a

famlllar figure in the advertising busi
ness, has retired from active work 0Ii.
THE KANSAS FARMER, having resigned
his connection with that paper on the
1st Inst.

"Farmer" Heath, as he was famU
larly known among his friends-and
they were legion-will be missed in
business circles In which he was ac

customed to circulate. During' his
twenty-seven years of active life with
THE KANSAS FARMER he has filled all
the'pOSitions In the list, from reporter
to business manager. His large ac

quaintance, energy, good judgment,
and sound business methods have
been a large factor in promoting the
rapid growth of the paper.
Mr. Heath, whlle not actively Inter

ested in THE FARMER, retains a good
ly financial interest In the paper. Mr.
I. D. Graham, who purchased an inter
est in THE FARMER about fifteen years
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We want good Farm Loans.
Write us for rates. Prompt
service. Nored tape. We
loan our own money. "

THE P�UDENTIAL TRUST CO., Topeka, Kans•.

FARMERS!

W. W. MIlle
Thomas Pap
David Bowie
J. B. Larimer
W. W.·Bowman

DIRBClTOR8.

Scott Hopkins
Dr. A. S. :Andrews
N. H. Loomis
Arthur Capper
Oeo. P. SUtt

F. D. Coburn
C. L. BrOkaw
P. W. Goebel
J. 060. Brinkman
A. D. Kendall

ago, wlll take up the work renn
quished by Mr. Heath, as Mr. Gr&
ham's long association with the paper
naturally fit him for the posltlon.
The Commercial Union.

�

� .

Field Notes I
�

LIVE STOOK. RBPRESENTATIVEi!J.
L. K. Lewle••.....•••..•..•••...••••••.•Kan888 aDd Oklahoma
A. L. HDtchIDp ..•.•.•.......••...•••.Kan888 aDd Nebraska
080. E. OOle .••..••••..••••.••••••.••.•........MI880urland Iowa

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.

Shorthorn ••

Oct. 5-A. O. Stanley, Sheridan, Mo.
Nov. 25-E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha, Kans.
1l:eb. 17-J. F. Stodder, Wlchlta�Kans.Feb. 17-J. C. Robison, Mgr., wichita,

Kans.

Herefordll.

Sept. 16A 16-J. F. GuIlc!,.... Jasper, Mo.
Sept. 2:I-Mrs. S. W" .n.udson, Sibley,

Mo.
Red Poll••

Oct. 7-J. B. Davis, Fairview, Kans.
Poland-Chin...

Aug. 4-J. F. Hastings, Edgerton, Kans.
Sept. 3-T. P. Crabb, "Moberly, MIo. .'

Sept. 7-Ross Bros., Otterville, Mo.
Sept. 9-R. E. Maupin, Pattonsburg,

Mo.
Sept. 10-Leslle McCormick, Laddonia,

Mo.
Sept. 10-McCormlck & Porter, Van-

dalia, Mo.
Sept. 11--0. W. McKay, Laredo, Mo.
Sept. 12-Ed McDaniel, Parsons, Kans.
Sept. 22-B. F. Ishmael, Laredo, Mo..
Sept. 23-Knorpp Bros., Pleasant Hill.

Mo.
Sept 24......:A. K. Sell, Fre.ionla, Kans.

.

Sept. 26-J. A. Jenkins, Conway Springs,
Kans. '

Sept. 26-P. L. Clay, Broken Arrow,
Okla. .

Sept. 28-W. L. Wlrlght, Jr., Rosendale,
Mo

-

Sept. 29-1. H. Harvey & Son, Mary-'
ville, Mo.

Sept. 30-B. H. Colbert, Tishomingo,
Okla.

Sept. 30-W. E. Ramer & Sons, Shelby
ville, Ind.

Oct. 1-W. J. Wright, Jr., Rosendale,
i Mo.

Oct. 2-J. M. Devlnla, Cameron, Mo.
Oct. 2-Andrew Johns, Rosendale. Mo.
Oct; 3-Lee Stanford. Lyons, K.ans.
Oct. 3-Andrews Stock, Farm., Kearney,

Mo.
'Oct. 5-L. D. Arnold, Enterprise, K.ans.
Oct. 5-E. A. Vanscoye, Mont Ida, Kans.
Oct 6-A. O. Stanley, Sheridan, Mo.
Oct. 6-J. M. Baler, Elmo, Kans.
Oct. 9-Barkley Bros., Louisburg, Kans.
Oct. 9-EII Zimmerman, Fairview. Kan.
Oct. 10-Crofford & Drummond, Norton,

Kans.
Oct. 10-H. H. Harshaw, Butler. Mo.
Oct. 10-N. R. Riggs, Lawson. Mo.
Oct. 10-C. D. Swain, Robinson, Kans.
Oct. 10-A. & P. Schmitz. Alma, Kans.
Oct. 12-Andrew Jones, Rosendale, Mo.
Oct. 12-Fred Collet, Lincolnville, Kan.
Oct. 12-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.
Oct. 12-D. A. Moats, Polo, Mo.
Oct. 12-Andrew Johns, Roserrda.le, Mo.
Oct. l3-H. H. Crawford, Rea, Mo.
Oct. 13-0. E. Wade, Rising City, Neb.
Oct. 14--0. W. Allen. Tonganoxie, Kans
Get. 15-·W. R. Webb, Bendena. Kans.'
Oct. 15-M. W. Adamson, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. 15-Thos. Collins, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. 15--G. E. Hiayden & Son, Newkirk,

Okla.
Oct. 15-Myers & Son, Clifton HIlI. Mo.
Oct. 16-G. M. Hull, Burchard, Neb.
Oct. 17-Scott & Singer, Hiawatha. Kan.
-Oct. 17-·F. C. Rlyston, Canute. Okla.
Oct. 17-Stryker Bros., Fredonia, Kans.
Oct. 17-J. F. Burnham, Fayette, Mo.
Oct. 19-Frank Michael, Erie, Kans.
Oct. 19-'W, H. Griffiths, Clay Center,

Kans.
Oct. 19-Herman Gronnlger, Bendena,

Kans.
Oct. 19-W. E. Adam-s. Elk Falls, Kans.
Oct. 20-L. P. F'ulter, Morrowville, Kan.
Oct. 20-A. R. Enos, Lost Springs Kan.
Oct. 20-Jno. McKerlle, Dawn, Mo.
Oct. 20-J. L. Darst, Huron, Kans.
Oct. 20-Bolan & Aaron, Leavenworth,

Kans
-

Oct. 20-Davldson & Chrysler, DeWJt
Neb.

'

Oct. 21-Leon Calhoun, Porter. Kans.
Oct. 21-Jno. Blaine, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 21-A. B. Hale, Cameron, Mo.
Oct. 22-J. A. Harness, Hamilton. Mo.
Oct. 22-T. R. Pitcher & Son, Topeka,

Kans.
Oct. 22-W. H. Bullen &: Son, Belleville,

Kans.
Oct. 23-A. P. Young Lexington, Mo.
Oct. 23-Oarl Jenson &: Son, Guide Rock:

Neb.. at Belllevllle, Kans.
Oct. 23-S. W. Coleman. Sedalia. Mo.
Oct. 23-Everett Hayes, Hllawatha, Kan.
Oct. 24-T. ]<'. Walker. Alexandria, Neb.,.

at Fairbury, Neb.

Oct. 24-0. L. Hurless, Coleta, Ill •
Oct. 24-J. H. Hamilton & Son, Guide

Rock, Neb.
Oct. 24,..-Relschick, Wittrock. & Wyatt

Falls City, Neb.
•

Oct. 24-B. T. Wray & Sons, Hiopklns,
Mo., at Marysville, Mo.

Oct. 26--Oeo. J. Hlbb'!l. Pattonsburg, MoOct. 26-);>. S. Well', I.;lay Center Kans'
Oct. 27-C. E. Tennant New Hampton'

Mo.
' ,

Oct. 27-Logan & Gregory, Beloit Kan
Oct. 27-W. H. Johnston, Frankfort;Kans. _

Oct. 27-Homer L. McKelvie, Fairfield
Neb. '

Oct. 28-C!t'Vett Bros. Phillip Neb
Oct. 28-It. E. Maupin, Patton'sburg Mo
Oct. 28-C. Pilcher, Glasco Kans' .

Oct. 29-F. D. Fulkerson, Brimson Mo.
Oct. 29-Thos. F. Miller & E. J. Hays,

York, Neb.
Oct. 29-Klaus Bros. Bendena Kans
Oct. 30--Oeo. W. Mckay, Laredo, MO:
Oct. 31-F. D. Page Orrick Mo
Oct. 3l-J. B. Hamilton. Spickard, Mo.
Nov. 6-John Book, Talmage Kans
Nov. 6-0. S. Nevius, Chiles Kans

•

Nov. 6-J. E. Bowser, Abilene Kans
Nov. 6-·J. E. Summers. Clifton Hill Mo
Nov. 6-Klvett Bros., Burr Oak Kans

•

Nov. 7-D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs Mo
Nov. 9-Herbert Griffith, Clay Center'

Kans. '

Nov. 10-N. E. Copeland, Wi&tervllle
Kans. '

Nov. 10-H. H. Harshaw, Butler Mo
Nov. 11-J. W. Beauchamp, Bethany.•Nov. 12-Schnelder & Moyer, Norton-

ville, Kans.
Nov. 12·-H. O. Sheldon, Wichita KansNov. 12-J. R. Sparks, Blunter, Okla.

.

Nov. 13-Frank Zimmerman, Center-
ville, Kans. .

.

Nov. 14-J. E. Bundy & S. N. HodgsonParker Kans.
'

Nov. 14-Geo. B. Rank.ln, Marlon Kans
Nov. 11i-Wm. Wingate Trenton' Mo

.

Nov. 17-C. G. Mills, pieasant Hill 1'40
Nov. 17-W. R. Crowther, Golden 'City'Mo. '

Nov. 18--Geo. F. Beezley Girard KansNov. 19-Leyhe & Purceli, Marshall, Mo:Nov. 20 MSensintaffer Bros., Brookfield,
o.

Nov. 23-F. A. Dawley, Waldo, Kans.Nov. 24-A. P. Wright Valley Center
Kans.

' . ,

Nov. 25-F. F. Oertv, Oregon, Mo..Nov. 25-F. G. Niese & Son Goddard
Kans.

"

Nov. 27-J. H. Harvey &: Son MaryvilleMo. "

Nov. 28-J .D. Wlllfoung, Zeandale,Kans., at Mlanhattan KansNov. 28-C. 'r. Coats. Cleveland Okla.Dec. 6-G. W. Roberts, Larned KansDec. 7-H. N. Holdeman Mleade KansJan. 19-T. A. MeCandles Bigelow'Kan.
"

Jan. 21-H. H. Harshaw Butler Mo at
Sedalia, Mo.' ".

Jan. 25-Frank Michael Erie KansJan. 27-Hom-er L. McKelvie' Falrfi'eld
Neb.

"

Jan. 28-"V. H. Johnston Frankfort
Kans.

' ,

FFeb. 3-1�. G. Nles & Son, Goddard, Kan.
�
eb. 4--W. W. Martin Anthony Kans

FFeb. 4-H. O. Sheldon: Wichita, 'Kans.'eb. 9-Klvett, Burr Oak Kans

FFeb. 1O.-C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.eb. 10-Lemon Ford, MinneapolisKans. -
'

Feb. 12-Geo. Wedd & Son & C S
Nevius, at Spring Hill, Kans.'Feb. 12-D. A. Wolfersperger LindseyKans. "

Feb. 13-Frank Georgia Mankato KanFeb. 17-John Book Taimage Klins
.

�eb. 18-J. C. Larrlmer, Wichita. Kans.
Feb. 18-J. E. Bower, Talmage Kanseb, 21-J. W. Hoyle, Dwight' Kans'Feb. 24-Logan & Gregory Beiolt KanFeb. 26-IL H. Harshaw Butler 'Mo

.

Feb. 26-W. A. Prewett, Ash'erviile,
.' Kans.

Feb. 26-C. H. Pilcher, Glasco, Kans,
Duroe-Jer.ey••

-SA.Ug. 20-H. L. Stites, Pilot Grove, Mo.ept, 2-F. F. Bowman Kinston Mo
Ssept. 8-A. F. Russell, Savannah' Mo'ept. 10-B. W. Hale Ladoionla 'Mo

•

Sept. 10-Mauplln &' Applegate, Shel
bina, Mo.

Sept. 11.-C. A. Wright, Rosendale, Mo.Sept. 24-J. W. Taylor Edwardsville
Kans.

' ,

Oct. I.-Ditmars Bros Turney Mo

gc�. 7-7J. B. Davis, Fairview: Kans.c . -SW. H. Diffenderfer, Lost
prlngs, Kans

gg�. �-.W. J..Tucker, Elk City, Kans.
o t' 1-6F. J. Miller, Wakefield, Kans.c . -Lynch & Addy, at Independence, Mo.
Oct. 19-J. E. Ellsworth Formosa

Kans. ' ,

Oct. 20-Sweany Bros., Kidder, MoOct. 21-E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha, Kans.
gct �l-T. S. Larrowe, Miltonvale, Kan.
ogt" 2?_6farINH. dPagett, BelOit. Kans.

. � Ka�s. or strom, Clay Center,
Oct. 22M�: T. Hutchinson, Cleveland,
Oct. 22-H. G. Warren, Inland NeilOct. 23-Hopklns Bros. &: Sanstea\!

Holdrege, Neb '

Oct. 211-J. C. Monk R!dgway MoOct. 26-Watts & Dunlap, Martl� City,Mo., at Independence MoOct. 27-E. S. Watson, Torney, Mo.Oct. 27-R. B. Adams & Son ThayerKnns. "

Oct. 27-0. N. Wilson SlIver LakeKans.
' •
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a t 28-8. A. Hands, Thayer, Kans.

oCt' 28--Orant Chapin, at Manhattan,
c.

Kans.
Oct. 28-W. H. Wheeler & Sons, & W.

H. Miller, Cameron. Mo. <

•

Oct. 29--Chas. Lelbhart, MarqueUe,
Neb.

I
..

Oct. 29--0. W. Colwell, Summerfield,
Kans.

act. 29-.J. M. Hammond & K. S. A. C.,
Manhattan, Kans.

Oct. aO-Thompson Bros., Garrison,
Kans.

Oct. 30-Burton Hahn. Norton, Kans.'
Oct. 30-.J. Eo Rome, Stockham, Neb.

Oct. 3t-E. C. Gwinner. Holdrege. Neb.
Oct. 31--J. E . .Joines, Clyde, Kans.
Nov. 3-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kans.

Nov. 4-B. F. Potter. Mayfield, Kans.,
at Cal1iwell. Kans.

Nov. 5-.J. F. Stod'der-Marshall Bros.,
Burden, Kans. \

Nov. 6-Copplns & Worley, Potwin,
Kans.

Nov. IO-W. L. Addy & Son, Parnell, Mo.
Nov. ll-Chester Thomas, Waterville,

Kans. .

Nov. ll--J. W. Bea.ucamp, Bethany. Mo.
Nov. 13-T. I. Wloodall, Fall River. Kan.
Nov. 17-1•. D. Padgett & Segrlst, Be-

loit" Kans.
Nov. 20-A. S. Aikin, Parsons, Ka.rrs,
NOV. 21-Lant Bros., Parson,s,,\_ Kans. .

Nov. 28-.J. Harvey & Son, J.VW.rysvllle,
K�L .

.Jan. 19-.Jas. L. Cook. Marysville. Kans .

.Jan. 19-Wi. C. Wlhltney, Agra, Kans .

.Jan. 26-"V\i-arJ. Bros .. Republic, Kans.
Jan. 27-.J. C. Logan, Onaga, Kans., at

Havensville, Kans. .

.Jan. 28-8amuelson Bros., Manhattan.,
Kans.

Feb. l-W. T. Fitch, Minneapolis, Kan:
Feb. 2-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kans.

Feb. 3-.Jno. W.· .Jones & Son, Concordia,
Kans.

Feb. 4�.J. E . .Joines, Clyde, Kans.
Feb. 5--Orant Chapin, at Manhattan,

Kans.
Feb. 6--0. M. Hammond & K. S. A. C.,

Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. 9-·B. F. Porter, Mayfield, Kans.
F'eb, 9-T-hompson Bros" Garrison. Kan.
Feb, 9-H. Metzinger, Caldwell, Karis.
Feb, IO-T. E. Goethe, Leonardville,

Kans.
.

Feb. 11--Ola Nordstrom, Clay Center,
Kans. ,

Feb. 12--L. E. Kretzmeler, Clay penter,
Kans., at Emporia, Kans.

Feb. la-Frank Georgia, Mankato.'
Kans. .

Feb. 15--J. A. Rathbun, Downs. Kans.
Feb. 16-D, O. Bancroft, Downs, Kans.
Feb. 17-R. G. Sollenburger, Woodston,

Kans.
Feb. lS-.Jno. W . .Jones & Son, at Em

poria. Kans.
Feb. 18-E. M.. Myers, Burr Oak. Kans.
Feb. 19-H. B. Miner & A. T. Croaa,

Guide Rock. Neb .• at Superior,
Neb.

Feb. 23-A. B. Skadder & Son, Frank
fort, Kans.

Feb 23-Wm. Sutter, Liberty, Neb.
Feb: �8-.Jas. M. Wilham!'. Home, Kans.

The Lincoln Top Sale Clrcllit.

Oct. 5-A. Wilson, Bethany, Neb. '

Oct. 6-Ford Skeen, Auburn, Neb.
Oct. 7-W. M. Putnam, Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. 8-R. F. Miner, Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. 9-Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh. Neb.
Oct. 10-F. C. Crocker, Filley, Neb.

Central KanllalJ Sale Circuit.

Oct. 6-N. .J. Fuller, Garnett. Kans.
Oct. 7-.J. B. Davis, Fairview, Kans.
Oct. 7--.J. F. Staadt, Ottawa, Kans.
Oct. 8-H. R. Glnrlch, Wellsville, Kans.
Nov. 9-C. R. Green, Spring Hili, Kans.

SOllthealJtern Kanl!lalJ Sale Circuit.

Nov. ll-Samuel Drybread, Elk City,
Kans.

Nov. 12-Frank Drybread, Elk, City,
Nov. 13-.J . .J. Baker, Elk City, at Thay-

er, Kans. .

Nov. 14--0. W. Simmerly, Parsons,
Kans.

BerklJhlrelJ.

Aug. 19-Klnlock Farm, Kirksville, Mo.
Aug. 21-C. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kans.
Aug. 22-Mlssourl Berkshire Associa-

tion at .Jefferson City, Mo.

Sept. 18-T. F. Guthrie, Strong City.
Kans.

Oct. 15-Amerlcan Royal. Kansas City,
Mo.

Oct. 17-·A. C. Dugan, at Blackwell,
Okla.

Oct. 27-C. A. Robinson, Kirksville, Mo.

O. I. C.

Sept. 24-Comblnatlon sale, St . .Joseph,
Mo., I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K,
Hastings, Neb.

Sept. 30-Comblnation sale, Cameron,
Mo., I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K,
Hastings Neb,.

Oct. l-Comblnation sale, Independence,
Mo., I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K,
Hastings, Neb.

Oct. 8-Comblnation sale, Sedalia, Mo.,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hast
Ings, Mo.

Oct. 13-.J. E. Simpson, Sheridan, Mo.,
Oct. lo-Comblnation sale, Indepen

dence, Mo., I. M. Fisher, Mgr.,
box K, Hastings, Neb.

Oct. 22-Comblnatlon sale, Hastings,
Neb., I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K,
Hastings, Neb.

Oct. 27-Comblnation sale, H()ldrege,
Neb., I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K,
Hastings, Neb.

Oct. 30-Comblnatlon sale, Concordia,
Kans., I. M. Fisher, Mgr., bbx
K, Hastings, Neb.

Nov. 4-Comblnatlon sale, Sioux City,
Iowa, I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K,
Hastings, Neb. .

Nov. 4-D. O. Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo.
No\'. VI-A. T. Garth, Larned, Kans.
Dec. 10-8. W; Artz, Larned, Kans.

PercheronlJ.
Feb. 16-.J. C. Robison, Mgr., Wichita,

Kans.
Horae,,_

Nov. 23, 24. 25-Draft breeds register
ed horses at Springfield, III.,
W. C. McGavock & Co., Mgrs.
Combination' SalelJ.

Feb. 16, 17, 18-.J. 'C. Robison, MigI'. , To
wanda, Kas., at Wichita, Kans.

Oct, 16-Am,erlcan Aberdeen AngUli As
lIoclation breeders' saJe; at·
American Royal, Kansas City,
Chas Gray, Live Stock, Record
Bldg., Chlcaso, .ales manaser.
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Dec. I-American Aberdeen Angus
Breeders' Aasoolatlon combina
tion sale at the International
Exposition, Chas. Gray, Live

.

Stock Record BulldlJ;lg, Chi';
cago, sales m'�nager.

.

The :tI11r Fair at Topeka.
Secretary R. T. 'Krelpe of the Kansas

State Exposition Company announces

that the prospects for a. big exhibit of
live stock at ·Topek,a. during the week
of September 7 to 12, a.re more thn
proinlslng. He has never had so strong
a. demand for premium lists and every-

,S7:4TE FAIR
NEBRASKA
A uo. 31-.s�1?�.5

thing points, to the success of the re

,jltvlnated exposition. The assoolatlon
now ha.s plenty of m.oney behind It and
breeJ.ers who come need have no fears
about collecting the premiums which
they win.
The circuit has been so arranged that

'breeders can come direct from the State
Fair of Nebraska and then have a

choice of points for the week follow

Ing. A well conducted fall' Is an edu
cation Institution of Immense value. In
fact, Its real value has never been
properly appreciated In Kansas.

.' If you are an exhibitor you will be
Interested In the accompanying map
which shows the relative positions of
a .number of fairs, and If you are not
an exhibitor you will want to come

':anyhow and see the State-wide fair
.and enjoy the hospitalities of the cap
Ital city.

More Sheep Needed.

During the week there have been
two farmers from different sections of
the State In the office of THI!I KANSAS
l<�ARMER to seek advice as to starting
In the sheep business. They desire to
follow out a suggestion made some

time ago In these columns that there

Is room for a few good sheep on very

many farm'S In Kansas and that there
Is money to be made In breeding pure
bred sheep. It Is not a.dvlsed that
sheep ranching be engaged In to any

great extent but Is urged that there Is
a place on nearly every Kansas farm
for a few head of sheep and that they
will be found to be profitable.

.

In this connection the following state
ment from Director E. A. Burnett of
the Nebraska Experiment Station will
doubtless be reaJ. with Interest as the
conditions In tha.t State are almost
Identical with those In Kansas:

"The writer has just completed a.

trip over two railroads In Eastern Ne
braska which Is suffering from exces

sive rains, and has been particularly
Impressed with the need for sheep to
clean up the stubble fields and the ra.ln
on lowl wet spots, which are too wet to
harves�. Weeds will be sure to come

on rapidly and furnish a large amount

of feed which, If not eaten, will damage
the fielJ.s and Infect them with seed 'to

trouble In subsequent years. Many
corn fields will also be very weedy and
will need sheep to clean them up after
the corn matures. Almost every farm
In the eastern counties of the State
could handle a. band of sheep from

August 1 to the middle or last of Octo
ber and have the farm the better for It,.
even If the sheep did not pay anything
for the feed eaten. The small farm.er
could handle perhaps a' single J.eck.
while a 'man with 160 acres of grain
and an equal amount of corn and pas
ture could handle a double dec:l� or

more. Many farmers would Le glad to

have their grain fields cleaned up with
out charging for the pasture If they
could be sure that other crops would
not be damaged.
"Prices of sheep are moderate at the

present time and some dry ewes are

coming forward which are not fed for
killers. These might be taken out for
a month or more and put back on the
market before the rUllh cornea In Octo
ber,
"A half million IIheep could be die

trlbuted amons the farmer. of the
Sta.te so that they could hardly b.

OTTAW,A,
SEPr./�

satd :
,

'We sell' all ewes over 5 yea.rs
old. They will last two or three years
yet If well handled a.nd make the very
best mothers. We sold a. band last fall
to a man on the range. who got 85 per
cent lambs this year In spite of a cold,
backwa.rd spring,'
"Sheep have made a grea.t deal of

money In the last fe,w years to experi
enced feeders, although some ha.ve lost
money. This' was especially true ()f
last year, when men purchased a.t very
abnormal prices, which broke sha.rply
In November and later. Sheep are now

on a much lower and safer basis than
last August and It Is probable tha.t
these favorable conditions for the pur
chase of feeding stock will continue
during the summer, so that farmers
who wish to sta.rt 'wlth a few sheep
will find this a favorable time,"

A Kana.a Jerlley Sale.

We have often wondered wha.t made
the .Jersey Bulletin, which Is published
at Indlana.polis, Ind., as the representa
tive journal for the .Jersey breed of
cattle so popular. Last week when H.
C. Kurtz held his sa.le of .Jersey cattle
at Topeka, Editor McAnlis of the .Jer

sey Bulletin came out to a.ttend It. His

report of this sale Is as follows and
serves to show one of the reasons why
the .Jersey Bulletin Is alwayfl Interest
Ing:
For a "hurry uP" sa.le In "new" ter

ritory, the dispersal by auction of the
.Jersey herd owned by Mr. H. C. Kurtz
at Topeka. Kans., might well be ca.lled
a "crackerjack." Quite a bit has .been
said through The .Jersey Bulletin of
late concerning the dema.nd for .Jerseys
In Kansas and surrounding States, and
this demand was certainly evidenced
when Mr. Kurtz closed out his little
herd on Tuesday of last week (.July 7).
Buyers from Utah, Nebraska, Missouri,
and Kansas just about fell over them

selves In their eagerness to secure the

offerings, ,and prices went as high as

$140 for a mature cow, $100 for a two

year-old helfer, $90 for a yearling heif

er, $55 for a heifer calf, $62.60 for a

yearling bull, and $80 for a bull calf.

There were only nineteen head of

registered animals In all, and, as was

to be expected In a closing-out sa.le,
some of them were defective In vari

ous respects. But they were .Jerseys,
and most of them were good ones, too.
Mr. Kurtz had placed a small adver
tisement In The ersey Bulletin, and the

usual result followed-buyers were

there who knew good .Jerseys and were

willing to pay for them. The registered
animals brought $1,516, an average of

$79.74. Not one sold for less than $,50.
e)"cept two little ·bull calves. Two

young grade cows were sold to Messrs.

James Chappelle and W . .J. Davis. both
of Topeka, at $50 and $41, respectively.
Of the nineteen head, only six ani

mals remained In Kansas, a.nd only
three are In the Immediate vicinity of

Topeka. Mr. .J. B. Smith, the well
known .Jersey breeder of Beatrice,
Neb., was present and secured five head
of goad ones at an average of $98 each.
·and was a liberal bidder on 'many of
the 'others. Five others went to Mr,
George Whitehead, of St. George, Utah,
at an a.verage price of ,90. M:r. White
head Is maklns up a. oarload to IIhip
to Utah, anl1 hiLd alrea.dy purcha.ed a.

number from Mr. Smith. Included in
hili flve eeoured a.t Topeka.� was the

(Continued on pase Sull,)
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100TH S,QUIRE.EIDED IUS
Our rocker tucker (nothi!ll' like Itoa all)'other P.....)

folds eve!)' feed"" that Daln made baleLpack cloae
in can. The Pull Power feature eavea Time.W�
Monel', increales capacity. The Daln Preu Is limp..
lest, Strong.lt Hay Press made. No complicated
loBlejoints to wear and make trouble. No Dungle
lOme Plbnan for team to Itep over. No _ate power
and rebound like a pile diiver. We want 7f!u to
know why It tuml out moat perfect balel, Is Igrhtest
1'IIJIniDJr. faatelt baling Pre.. made. Our Iri'ee Book.
proves Its superiority-lend for It today
DAtil MANUPACTURINQ COMPANY'

.a.VI"e .treet • Ottu",.'_

DOES THEWORI
5 IE:•• ,20 HORSES
For the laqe farmer the But.PIll'l'

KerOlleae Eaglne la aaeceuarr_ao_,.
Dependiag aomewhat apoa the elul· of

work, It will laye the labor of .1'11 _e.
aad tweat)' honel. For the fHlller witll
a large aer"agll la oata, wheat or eon, "
lDeaal dollanla pocket. It II abo Ideal
for plowlag. threlhla!!" dbeID!!" I�!!"
harrowing, roBCI.gradlag, feed·grI.dla!!',
aad shelllag or Ihreddlag eora. Itl OIL
COOLED featarea eaable It tooperateJa.
III well la lI1I_er III la wiater. Wl'Ite
al toda, for Illaltrated eatalope ....
teltllDODlal. froID leorel of actaal_no

HART·PARR CO.
212 LAWLER IY., DNARLEIDin, II.

foun�, and many of them mJght be kept
-

.. ....
'over

.

for breedlng purposes:
' Not so

many old and broken-mouthed sheep are
on the ra.nge as formerly and a. la.rge
proportion of

' the old ewes COining for
wa.rd ha.ve sood mouths. It a fa.rmer
wa.ntli to sta.rt a. small flock, he could
purchase a. b�d of old ewes, and eith
er by using' ca.re In the eetectton or by
purcha.sln.. a.bout 100 more than he
wishes to reta.ln, could (lend back the
sheep with broken mouths or bad ud
ders and get a. select bunch for a. very
modera.te price. The writer was talk
Ing only a. da.y or two a,go with Mr.
William Daley of Ra.wllns, WYo., who

Rea. Tel. "".. 0...,., Tel. lViII.

L. M. PENWELL,
Pua.ra. Dlr.ctor ead Licea'"

a .

.11 ,•...,.... ...•ear..__
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Alfalfa on High Table Lands of the
Western Plains.

(Contfnued from page 797.)

early days of June, it is practicable.
by cultivating during the months of

April and May to destroy the major
portion of the weeds which are l1kely
to be starting and to get a compara
tively clean seed-bed in which to drill
t.he alfalfa.

WESTERN' NF.DRASKA GOOD F'OR GROWING

ALFALFA SEED.

Mr. Brott is very much pleased with
the steady development of this enter

prtse. He firmly beHeves that the ele
vated table lands of Western Ne
braska are worth ,20 to ,30 per acre,
if utiHzed in the growing of alfalfa
seed, He sold a portion of his 11106

crop' to the Department of Agriculture
at twenty cents a pound, and has just.
received, another order from the same
source tor five hundred pounds to be

delivered July first.

Under the methods of cultivation

pursued, he succeeds in growing alfal
fa ,seed that Is very nearly free from
weed seeds. The produce Is in excel
lent repute and there is no di1tlculty
in marketing all that can be grown.

X{HERSON OATS.

The' writer was much Interested In

their experience growing Kherson

oats. 'l'hey found by cultivating the

field the previous year-cultivation
means plowing once, dlsklng about

twice and harrowing perhaps four

times-that they were able to nearly
conserve the soil moisture of that sea

son- and to place the land In the best

possible condition for a crop the fol

lowing season. It Is thetr experience
that land handled by summer tilling
Is placed In a mechanical condition

tnat renders it unl1kely to crust. This

particular field of twelve acres, sum

mer tilled, the next season. gave 1.080
bushels of Kherson oats, which weigh
ed out forty pounds to the bushel or

90 bushels to the acre. It w1ll be

noted that the expense of growing 90

bushels to the acre of oats In one crop

by this method Is considerably less

than to grow the same quantity of

oats In two crops. The land has to

be seeded' but once, and harvested

once and the cost of labor for prepa
ration Is not equal to the expense of

seeding twice. 'l'he average crop of

oats on these table lands, under ordi

nary farming, averages from thirty to

fifty bushels per acre. Mr. Brott re

gards the Kherson oats as a safe and
, prontabie crop on their table lands.

Crete, Neb. .K F. STEPHENS.

Kentucky Blue-Grass as 'Permanent
Pasture.

Will you tell me, through the col

,
umns of 'l'HE KANSAS FARMER, how to

, proceed to seed a piece of land for per-
'

manent pasture, with Kentucky blue

grass ? I would like Information re

garding the preparation of the soli,
tlme of seeding, amount of seed per

acre, etc. 1 have just harvested a

crop of wheat from the land. The

character of this land Is rich, black

limestone, second bottom, and does

not overllow. What w1ll be the prob
able cost of seed?

Cherokee County J. O. BEEMAN.

I would advise to plow the wheat

ground rather shallow as soon as pos

Sible, following with the disk or com

mon harrow, continuing the dlSklng at

mtervais in order to pulverize the soli,
destroy weeds, and conserve the soli

moisture. Sow the grass about the

last weelt In August or first week In

September. If Kentucky blue-grass Is

sown alone It requires from two to

three bushels of seed per acre, accord

Ing to the grade of seed. ,Usually 26

pounds of good, clean seed which will

germinate tifty per cent or more, Is

sumctent to plant an acre.

. ..I!'or permanent pasture, 1 would ad

'vise you to sow two or three pounds of
White clover per acre with the blue-

grass. If the blue-grass Is sown this

fall, perhaps It w�ll be best. to walt

until early next spring to sow the

clover, since clover Is much more apt.
to winter kill than the grass. A per

manent pasture of Kentucky blue

grass should alwayl contain White

clover, 'l'he clover actl al a feeder,
and fertlllzer to the grUI.
Rather than sow tbe Kentucky blue-
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grass alone, a better plan is to sow

a combination of other grasses with
the Kentucky blue-grass. In your sec
tton of the State Kentucky blue-grass,
Orchard, and. Engl1sh blue-grass
makes an excellent pasture. Ten or

fifteen pounds 'of Kentucky blue-grass
with ten pounds of Alslke and one or

two pounds of White clover per acre
should make an excellent pasture
within a year after seeding. Sown
alone, Kentucky blue-grass starts very
slowly and will' not make much pas
ture for a year or two. The other

grasses named start quicker and will
furnish abundant' pasture during the
'flrst two or three years when the

Kentucky blue-grass and White clover

wUl gradually replace them, making
a permanent blue-grass pasture. Good

Kentucky blue-grass seed retails at
about 20' cents per pound, clover and
the other grasses may be purchased
much cheaper.
'l'he prlp.clpl�S of seed-bed prepara

tion for �i:a,sses.'is similar to that de-
scribed In ctrcutar li) for "Alfalfa," a 'r����"'��"''''''�''-�''--••''!!!IIIJ�--�-'''I!11''''''''''''''-'''
copy of wntcn-r have mailed you.

� A. M. TENEYCK.

For Early .Fall Pasture.

Please let me know, through the col
umns of your valuable paper, THE
KA"NSAR FARMER, what would make the
best early fall pasture for milch cows,
to be sown broadcast in the corn field
after the cornts laid hy? I was think

Ing that rape would make a good pas
ture, but do not know whether It
would hurt the corn. Please advise

along that line. When should it be

planted and what Is the best way to

plant It'f UBN HOLM.
Marshall County.
}<'or early fall pasture sow either

rape or cow-peas. I prefer cow-peas,
since this crop acts as a soil fertilizer
and makes good pasture. However,
seed of cow-peas Is more costly than

rape seed, retailing at about $2'.50 to

$3 per bushel. By drilling the peas In
close drills will require about a bush
el of peas per acre. Four or five

pounds of rape seed per acre is suffi·
cient.
It wUl be advisable to plant the

catch crop soon, the general plan be

Ing to plant at the last cultivation. At
tntsetatron the results of sowing cow

.peas In corn 'indicate that cow-peas
check the, growth of the corn and re

duce the yield., It WUl depend,
-

how

ever, upon the, season, whether the

yield of corn will be reduced by grow

ing a catch crop of cow-peas. With

plenty of moisture the catch crop may
not atrect the yield of corn.

The plan has been recommended to

plant a single row of cow-peas be
tween the corn rows. It Is claimed
that by planting In this way the

growth of the corn Is not Injured by
the peas.

Rye Is a good catch crop for plant
Ing In corn for late fali pasture, which
should be sown some time during Aug·
ust, preparing the seed-bed by the use

of a Single norse and cultivator. In

fact, It wUl usually be advisable to
use a single horse and cultivator rn

preparing the seed-bed for cow-peas
or rape.
It Is not advisable to sow a catch

crop of any, kind in corn which Is

weedy. 'l'he corn should be well culti
vated and kept free from weeds in or

der to start the catch crop.
,
A. M. TENEYCK.

Crops Suitable for Hog Pasture
Sweet Clover.

I wrsn, Immediately after harvest,
to sow some kind or forage plant on
stubble ground (peas of some sort)
to feed a bunch of fifty shoats. Would

you kindly advise me as to the proper'
methods of preparing the seed-bed,
what Itind to sow, and where to pro
cure seed'!

JjJnclosed I send a sample of plant
growing' In my alfalfa. This alfalfa
was sown in April, 1907, from seed
procured of a firm in McPherson,
Kans. The field has made wonderful

growth, second cutting now almost

ready, and Is now knee high. There
Is not much of this plant among it.
WIU It Injure the crop or land? ?

!tlce County. ./, A. WJIlIT.
cow-peaa and soy-beanl may be

used In the way which you propose.

PLATE V.

No. 15, from Plat E-3. Dry
braska. Plant 10-17, to left,
able stooling trait, 250 stems
single plant the first year.

seed, 7 grams.

land Ne
Remark
from one
Yield ot

No. 18, from Plat D-5, 6-20 Sand Lu
cerne, Pullman, Wash. Extra fine
sterns and leaves. fine hay type. Yield

of seed, 4 grams.

Contrasting Qualities of Single Plants.

No: 5. From Plat E-4, 10-1. Argentine. No.6. From Plat E-4, 9-4. Argentine.
This plant grew a.\ija.cent to No. ,6, and This plant. while a fine hay type. Is
shows that while they are slntllar In also a good seed yielder; produced 20
size there ,Is a contrast In seed yield. grams.

Yield, 6 grams.

Such varieties as the New Era, Black
JjJye White, and Warren's Extra Early
cow-peas and Jl)arly yellow soy-beans
may be recommended. However,
neither of these crops w1ll produce a

very large yield of grain per acre and
unless the season is quite favorable,
and the frosts rather late, there is a

possibility that the crop may not make
a good growth or mature early
enough to furnish much grain for feed
tng hogs. If you can secure a good
early-maturing variety of corn-some
variety of early sweet corn or field
corn-l would recommend planting It
for grain In preference to cow-peas or

soy-beans. On the other hand cow

peas or soy-beans may furnish constd
erable pasture and some grain and
the growing of the crop should benefit
the soil more than the growing of
corn. Another disadvantage is the
cost of seed of cow-peas and soy
beans, the seed retailing at from $2.50
to $3 per bushel. Seed of cow-peas
and soy-beans may be secured from
Kansas seedsmen.

Considering the wet season and the
weedy condition of the soil In prepar
Ing the seed-bed It will perhaps' be ad
visable to plow as soon as posstble,
following with the disk or harrow In
order to pulverize and settle the soil
and put It Into good seeu-bed condi
tion.

'l'he cow-peas or soy-beans may be
sown broadcast Or in close drills
which requires about a bushel of seed

per acre, or the seed may be planted
In rows and the crop cultivated the
same as corn or other Intertilled
crop. This method of planting re

quires about eight or ten quarts of
seed per acre, and WUI furnish as

much feed and pOSSibly more seed
than If the crop were planted In close
drillS and given no CUltivation.
Ir you plant corn and need the pat·

ture, It may be advilable to lOW rape,
Iince leed or cow·peal an4 .OJ·beanl
will be qostl7 and bard to .ecure.

.

OD

That's right-you can save the
cost of this plow in a short time
by saving the price of the labor
of one man and two horses.

Rock Island
Libeny Gang

With Patent
Low Swung
FooHlft

lIIakes work a pleasure-a boy can on
erate it-and it's easy on your horses,
too, Write for, "Plow Book" today
mention this paper and we'll send :fOU a

TAFT AND BRYAN
Presidential PuZzle.

lock Island Implement Co.
Kansas City, Missouri.

THE LARGEI' AND BElT LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MAOHINERY :'t.m=-��
... 1& f.�! ;r-. De .. IIu .... �:,..

I: .t-'IIIW-:'" iil. 0MIIIIU .... u. ....
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fertile soil rape wlll supply all abun-,.anY{lllng wrong the blame can· be

<lance of green forage. 1 have mailed .r placed where It belongs." ,

vou circular 1:1 on "Cow-peas," and ctr- Mr. Henthorn Is correct In his state

�ular letter on annual crops for hog ,!ments. Most of the Arkansas fruit

pasture, Including rape. was packed by regular dealers and not

'I'M sample of plant which you send by the growers-this Is usually true

In is the common sweet clover, White ot the fruit grown In the Middle West.

MeJUOt (Melllotus alba). This Is an It is also true that the chief complaint
annual or at least a biennial and will of poor quality' fruit does not refer La

soon be destroyed by regular cutting the Arkansas apples, for most of the

of the alfalfa. It Is a common road- low-grade stuff we have seen was fruit

side weed. A. M. TENEYCK. from Michigan, New Y.ork, and what

is generally known as "the Baldwin

Preparation of alfalfa, clover, and

Timothy Ground for Seed.-Bar

ley Ground,for Alfalfa.

Would you please tell me, through

'l'H�; KANSAS l"ABMEB, how to prepare

alfalfa, clover, and timothy ground for

seed t
1 have a small piece of ground from

which 1 have just cut the barley and I

intend to sow It to alfalfa this fall.

1 have some ground 1 want to sow to

r-tover and timothy next spring? How

and when In tne best time to sow?

Roy E. PEARSALL.

Woodson County.

'1'0 prepare the barley land for fall

seeding of. alfalfa, 1 would advise you

to prow shallow as soon as possible;
follow with the harrow or disk and

continue the dlsklng at Intervals In

order to pulverize and settle the SOil,
destroy weeds and maintain a 8011

mulch for receiving the rain and con

serving the soU moisture. Sow the IiI
ratra the last of August or first of Sep
tember. If It Is destred to prepare the

same kind of ground for spring seed

ms or seeding timothy and clover,

plow late In the summer or early In

the fall; disk late In the fall or during
.

the winter, and finish the preparation
of the seed-bed In the spring, sowing
the grasses and clover as soon as the

soil Is In fit condition to cultivate. A

seed-bed for alfalfa, clover, or grasses
should be free from weeds, finely pul
verized and well settled and provided
with a sumetent supply of moisture

and plant food to germinate and start

the seed at once when It Is placed In

the ground.
In drier seasons, simply disking and

harrowing after harvest without plow
ing may prepare a good seed-bed for

fall sowing of alfalfa, but the. thick,
rank growth of foxtail and crab-grass
this season, due to the extremely wet

weather, makes It necessary to plow.

it will not be advisable to let the

weeds seed on the barley ground be

fore plowing. If the plowing can not

be done, It Is preferable to mow to

prevent the weeds from seeding. In a

drier season with less weeds, It would
be desirable to disk the ground at In

tervals between harvest and plowing;
perhaps dlsklng wlll not do much good
this year.
.I!'or more detaUed Information on

the subject 1 have mailed you copy of

circular lU on "Seeding Alfalfa."

A. M. TENEYCK.

Packing of 1907 Crop of Apples.
In Its April issue our excellent co

temporary, the Fruit-Grower, indulged
in some reflections on "The Price of

Apples." The editor of the Fruit

Grower has heard from some persons

interested on account of which cir

cumstance he prints in his July num

ber as follows:
We have received several letters

from subscribers regarding the article

in the April Fruit-Grower entitled,
"The Price of A.pples." One is from

I. Henthorn, Bentonville, Ark., who

admits that too many apples of poor

quallty were pa.cked last season, but

says that the growers were not re

sponsible for this,' for In his section

most of the apples were sold to buy
ers who packed their own fruit, .and
therefore tho blame for the poor pack
Ing rests upon them. Mr. Henthorn

closes his IE-Her as follows:

"In future the grower should strl ve

to produce a better quallty of apples,
and whoever packs them should pac]t
and grade more carefully. and mark
each grade just as It lB. and also mark
the name of the packer or association
putting up the fruit. Then If there 18

country,"
Another letter comes from Verhalen

-Bros .• well-known apple handlers of

(:hlcago, and we quote their letter In

full:
"We wish to take exception to your

article on 'The Price of Apples' In

your April Issue. While your deduc

tions are In the main correct, you are

not well Informed and speak too (>ar�y
when you say, 'We don't believe that

any buyer has lost money on really
good apples this year.' While this may

apply to an Individual case In some

local market, It must not be taken as

a criterion. In the large central mar

kets, where the dealers operate In ap

ples on a large scale, th:ey have all

suttered severe losses, and grief aplen
.

ty In sight with heavy stocks still tn

storage on which movement Is slow

regardless of price.
"J<Jastern apples 'were sold on the

Chlcag() market during March and

April at. prices that did not cover cost

of barrel, freight, and storage. These

same apples looked good enough to

the buyer last fall to pay the grower

$3 per barrel for the fruit In the or

chard.
.' "That the large amount of low

grade stuff which was packed and put
on the market was. the cause of this

condition Is accepted by everyone;

however, we should not blame the

grower entirely for this. From long
.practlse we have come to accept a rul

Ing on grading apples, which does not

apply to any other fruit and which ts

wrong In principle. No matter how

-poor the quality, the best they have

must be called No. 1 stock for that

year. Had the bUyers condemned the

New York and New England crops

last fall largely, as too poor to go Into

barrels, this rubbish that we have

been complaining about all winter

would have either been converted Into

cider or allowed to go to waste.
. But

the cry of llght crop was taken up and

buyers started out early to corner ev

erything In sight, some regardless of

price, others regardless of qualtty,
which soon had the grower excited.

Everything that resembled an apple
was carefully stored away for those

fabulous prices to come later. These

apples In growers' and local dealers'

hands are what caused the mischief.

"While the operator who had

bought and stored good stock reallzed

that this low-grade stuff would have to

clean up before he could market his

fruit, It was figured that If It did not

go Into consumption It would waste

away, but that stuff was so downright

mean, It even refused to rot, and as a

result, It was on the market all winter

to help keep prices low. Even at this

late date, May 1, cellar-stored stock

is still coming from the East to the

Chicago market. With peaches ready
to move from the Southwest in thirty
days, there Is little consolation to be

drawn out of the apple situation.

, "In this mad scramble of recent

,_
.
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�u.t lasurance ill 'Worth
. A strong, well-nourished man is proof
against the attack of disease germs.
Likewise strong, sturdy wheat repels the

attack of rust-the enemy that dwarfs the

growth, shrivels the graln.Iowera the profits.
Potash makes a strong. sturdy, rust-proof

plant-fills out the head-with a heavier

berry.
Conimerclal fertilizers are usuatly weak

in Potash. Balance and complete your ap

plication by adding Potash-6 pet' cent-or

IS pounds of Muriate of Potash to 'each 100

pounds of fertilizer.
•

Potash isprofit. Buy the Potash first ..
Send for New Parmer', Note Book.
containinG' lactl about Boil, crops,
manures And fertilizer.. Mailed free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
Monadnoc:k Building, Chicago

New York-93 N_u Street .

Atlanta. OL-IZZ4 Candler Bide.

WITTE Farm. Enlin••
Gas. Gas.ollne. Kerosene or madllate.

All ateel balanced truck-awlvel front axel. Rnna
smootb-no vloraUon-noleel_.

Flv••Y.a.. Boftcl Gua.......t•••
Tbe stron,.at and meet anllet.nllal trock made. Ao

tomatlc wipe ollen-frlctlon clutcb ·'Polley. W.tt'r

pump, spray or.oll cooling. Electric IgnlUon. Bronze

beariDgII-.U valv.a vertical. Oet clltalog X.

WITTE IRON WORKS CO.; 627 W. 6th, IIln••• en" Mo.

Bip Profits
Bating Hay

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
THB OLD RBUABLB IN USB :za YBAU

MO�5E POWB� AND BELT POWBIt
Our V.rIoa. Sty'" Meet All De.......

SELP PEED WOOD O� STEEL PITMAN

QualityOIVN Beat R_ul.. Sead ferc."_

Ken... City Hay Pre_ Co., 129 Mill Street, Kan... City, Mo.

CORRuaAT.D MnAL

ROAD CULVERTS
ma4e by WI It&Dd up under the
heavlelt traoUon enidne.. lIIa4e
�y length. JIlIQ' to J)1aoe.
COlt no mo... than woo« .1' We.
Our oulvertl are uled by th. U.
B. Government and 1D&IlJ' raIl
roadl. The lafe, economical
oulvert for every rom Illus
trated oatalogue free.

Corru.tid .etal .r.. Co., EMDOrll.!(an.

PEORIA
DRILLS

FORTUNES IN FlO ORCHARDS
TEXAS FIGS AR.E WORLD'S FAIR. PRIZE' WINNERS

10 Acres Magnolia Figs Worth 100 Acres Kansas Corn Land

Fig Preserves made at AI( re, near Houston, best known. Figs never fall to bear here. ODe acre let .. Jl'Ip

aDd ODe to'WD lot at AldaDe, both.-o. Payable $10 down, $10 a month, without Interest, no payments when IlcIr.

Clear warranty deed In case of death. Single crop ot figs more than pays cost ot land' and lot. Local cash market

for fruit. There Is nothing that offers a surer and steadier Income to the Investor under proper management than

the cultivation of MagnoUa figs. Five or ten acres set out In figs will paT all cost In four year3, and yield an an.

nual Income thereafter of $1,000 to ,S,ooo, quite enough to support an ordinary family_ It you can't buy flve, better

buy less, and even one acre pays &8 w.11I In proportion to .the amount Inveited. If you want to enjoy Ufe In South

Texas under your own vine aill! flg tree or make a emall, safe, profitable ltwutment. better than bondi, lavlnp

bank. 01' lIf. luU1'&Doe, w.rl�. for p&rt1culara. AGENTS WANTED.

B. C. ROBBRTSON, Oen. Mlr.; 501 Klam Bldl., HOU5TON,TBXA.S
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years to put food products into cold

storage, and to which the banks have
lent too ready assistance, we appear
to have lost sight of its correct prtn
clple and application: That it should
be used only to protect 'surplus sup

plies Is certainly a reasonable deduc
tion. When the consumption of any
food product -during Its period of

heavy production Is checked by cold

storage speculation It will In the. end

spell ruin. Both grower and dealer
should allow apples to go to the con

sumer freely at a reasonable price
during the packing season and there

by create an active demand for the

surplus stock which has been stored.

Cold storage houses are open to all

and when 'properly used and not

abused are: factors for good both to

the producer and the consumer."
We agree also with this letter, for

011.1: positions are the same-that It

was the low-grade stuff which caused
the loss. Last season's apple crop

would have been short, If the fruit had
been graded as It should have been,
but when the entire crop was dumped
Into barrels the total quantity stored
was much larger than had been ex

pected would be placed on the market.

Notwithstanding this, however, good
fruit has sold well all through the sea

son. Within a week of the cJate of the
letter printed above The Fruit-Grower

bought three barrels of Jonathan ap-

! ples In Chicago and paid $8 per barrel
.

for them. And at the same time oth
er apples were being sold at just any
price the buyers would pay.

•
Our correspondents are hardly jus

tified In saying that the poor fruit

which caused the break In the market

;was that which was In the hands of

growers and local dealers. SOq.le of

the fruit may have' been stored by this
class, but even the professional apple

. handlers were not free from blame.

Low-grade apples owned by farmers

are not more harmful to the market

than fruit of the same grade In pos

session of the largest dealers In the

'country. The fault lies first with the

man who packed the fruit, and then

It extends to the man who bought such
stutI, to be dumped on the market la

ter.
. The poInt for members of The Frutt

Grower family Is that they ought to

get out of the class which grows
this low-grade stuff. Strive to pro

duce first-grade apples, as Mr. Hen

thorn suggests. Competition there Is

less keen, and the market Is looking
for that kind of fruit.

Alfalfa or Clover in the Orc�ard?
I have an apple orchard that has

been set five years. The land Is sandy
and roillng, consequently washes bad

ly. Would It be prudent to set this

orchard to alfalfa or clover? If eith

er, which Is preferable?
J. M. TEMPLETON.

Pottawatomle County.
The advisability of seeding your or

chard down will depend largely UpOIl

your local conditions of rainfall and

quality of soil. If the rainfall Is only
about sufficient to keep your trees In

good condition, the presence of a

growing crop during the spring and

early summer months may be detri

mental to the growth of the trees. In

such case, growing a cover crop, sown

about the middle of July, of cow-peas
or oats, or a mixture of these, will be
beneficial in preventing washing and
blowing of the soil during the spuring.
.Jlsklng or plowing under after the

spring rains are past and keeping
clean until time to sow again will ben
efit the growing trees. In thin soils,
where there is moderate rainfall, this
combination of cover crops and culti
vation Is proving a very good method
of treatment. ALBERT DICKENS.
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A. KltD." .fer.e}' Sale.

(Continued from page 799.)
"top" of the sale, a splimdld 6-year- old
cow that had milked as high as. 46
pounds a day. She Is a daughter of Mr.
Recorder 64798, a grandson of Record
er, and out of a granddaughter of Tol
tec, bred by Mr. H. C. Taylor Oxford-
ville, Wis.

. .

Mr. F. O. Chesney, of Kansas City,
MIO., was ,another bf the prominent .Jer
sey men 'present, 'and he "bid last" on
three fine grandda.ughters of Rosette's
Golden Lad, for his choice herd main
tained near Peorfa, Ill. Lad's Gay
Duchess. of this trio, was considered
by many to be the best Indlvldu�l sold.
her udder and teats' being exceptionally
line. ,A sptendtd young son of Mr.
Smith s noted bull, Emanonj Is worthy
of especial mention. His s re being R.

prtze-wtnntng- son of Golden FeJ:n·.�
Lad, and hi!'! dam a double granddaugh
ter of Exile of St. Lambert, makes him
of rich breeding on both sides. He
went to Mr. A. M. Floersch, but was
later resold at an advance td Alvey
Bros.. of' Meriden, Kans.'
The sale had been arrangq_d for very

hurriedly. owing to the fact
..

that Mr.
Kurtz had sold the farm. and the .Jer
seys were sold at the same time that
the other live stock, farm Implements,
etc., were put up at auction. But thc
.Jersey folks "laid low" until their
chance cam.e, and then they waded In.
No catalogue had been prepared, and

.

·thls Is to be regretted, for It-was Im
poastbte to get an adequate understand
Ing of .the breeding and merits' or the
different animals. A little "printer's
Inle "along this line always proves n.

goo,d Investment. Mr. Kurtz and Auc
tioneer Chas. M. Crews did the very
best they could, however, ami the re

sult was very satisfactory all 'round.
The followlllg Is a complete Ust of the
registered animals, given In the order
In which they were sold:

LIST OF SALES.
Mr. Recorder-s Duchess 180.180.,
cow (6)-.J. B. Smith, Bea-
trice, Neb. . . . . .... '.' . . . . . .. $136.0.0.

Lad's Gay Duchess 216166, heifer
(2)-F. O. Chesney, Kansas
City. 1'40" ••.••••• ,•••••••• ',' • •• 10.0..r,0.

Lad's Pretty Duchess, heifer (1)
-F. O. Chesney ... '.' . . . . . . . . . 112.60.

Emma Lecq 2d 19870.6, cow (4):""
. .J. B. Smlth ..•..... ,•...•.... '" 86.0.0.
Emma Lecq 3d 20.6487, cow (3)
George Whitehead St. George,

E.!{::· Lecq;s' "orp�lin' .

·z'i7·0.·6·i,
82.60.

heifer (I)-F. O. Chesney.... 70..0.0.
Mr. Recorder's Gladys 182127,
cow (6)-Geo. Wlhltehead ..... 140..0.0.

Gladys' Laddy 80.687, bull calf (3
mos.)--A. M. Floersch, St .

George, Kans. . . 36.0.0.
Mr_ Recorder's Daisy 173769, cow
7)--George WhlteheaJ. . ..... 72.60.

Dalsy's Gay Lad 80.688, bull calf
(2 mos.)-A. M. Floersch..... 37.00.

Susie Hulse 164560, cow (8)-.J.
B. Smith ,. .. . . .. . 90..0.0.

Susie Hulse 2d 193266, cow (4)-
1_ B. Smlth ..... __ . . . . . . . . . . . 9().Oo.

Susie Huse 6th 217U63, heifer
calf (9 mos.)-.J. W. Russell,
S. 'ropeka, Kans ,.. 60..0.0.

Susie Hulse 6th 2170.60., heifer (1)
-:.T. B. Smith. . . . 90. no.

Susie Hulse 4th 20.9174 heifer (2)
-Hughes & .Jones, Topek,a.
Kans " ,. . . . 66.0.0

Mr. Recorder's Millie 20.6486, cow
(7 )--George ·\,\nhlte·head. . • ... 92.60.

Lad's Millie 217062� heifer calf
(10 mos.).-··.J. W • .n.ussell... ..... 66.0.0.

Exile of Topelea 78474, bull calf
(9 lJ!'OS. )-Alvey Bros., Meri-
den. Kans. . . . 80..0.0.

Grlzette Brown's Lad 76661, bull
(l)--George Whitehead. . . ... 62.60.
"The BulleUn man" was glad to meet

so many friends of The .Jersey Bulle
tin at this sale, and to have the op
portunity of meeting with so many of
those prominent In dairy circles In that
vicinity. So far as we remember, this
Is the first .Jersey -sa le In Kansas that
has ever been attended by a representa
tive from the home office of The .Jersey
Bulletin, but judging by the ever-In
creasing demand for the "dairy queens"
In that State, It will not be the last,
for the time Is coming when Nebras
ka, Kansas, and Oklahoma will be Jer
sey States second to none.
The above list gives only a few of

those present; there was a very good
attendance of local breeders and dairy
men, and a number of others from a

distance, who helped the sale both by
their presence and their bids. Among
these, "The Bulletin man" noted Mr. O.
P. Dovel, of Auburn, Neb.; Mr. W. S.
Bane, of Belton, Mo.; Mr. T. O. Brown.
of Reading, Kans.; and Mr. A. .J. Swin
gle, of Leonardville, Kans.

I" A. Keeler'.. Durocs.

L. A. Keeler, who formerly bred Du
roc-Jerseys at Ottawa, Kans., and
whom many of our readers' will remem
ber as a. regular advertiser In THE
KANSAS FARMER, has recently purchased
a fine 320.-acre farm adjoining the
townsite of. Toronto, Kans., on the
main line of the Missouri Pacific, half
way between Kansas City and Wichita,
and on the Santa Fe line from Emporia
to Chanute, thus giving him. the very
best of shipping facilities. Mr. Keeler
has located his herd at this point, and
Is now prepared to furnish his many
old patrons and a host of new ones with
up-to-date breeding stock of the best
quality.
The writer recently had the pleasure

of visiting the herd, and was pleased
with what he saw. Mr. Keeler certain
ly understands mating and developing
In a way that obtains the best results
for breeding' purposes. His young
stock Is not fattened but Is "grown" on

alfalfa and bone and muscle producing
feeds, and the· result Is heavy bone,
sturdy frames, and an abundance of
muscle and vitality to fit them for the
Important work of reproduction.

.

.

'rhe spring farrow has been a good
one, and Mr. Keeler has raised from 16
sows, 98 pigs that are among the best
that we have seen. A large portion of
these came early and will soon be ready
to ahtp, They.are a &,rowthy. thrifty
vlS'oroulI lot, with good bone, the ver)'
best of feed, ..ood,· broad, short heads,
.troD., thlok-fleshed baokl, and pleDt)'
of stretch. _'l'helle are out of damll rep
rellBDtin&, some of the best straiD. of

Duroc breeding, with good feet and
bone, coupled with size and finish and
strong producing qualities.

. A sire that has exerted a strong In
fluence on the herd Is .Johnny Orion by
Orion. He has a number of extra good
daughters that are giving a good ao
count of themselves In the herd. He
Is also well represented! In the spring
farrow. Colonel K.. by 1.. H. Roberts,
he by Lord Roberts, has done excellent
work, a number of the producing fe
males being by him, and he Is well
represented! In the crop of spring pigs.
Mr. Keeler has recently purchased

from the State Agricultural Coilege at
Mianhattan the outstanding young boar
Highland Chief, to head his herd. This
fellow Is R. show prospect and Profes
sor Kinzer pronounces him one of the
best Duroc boars produced at the col
lege. He Is richly bred, being by Col
lege Chief. a grandson of Ohio Chlet.
His dam Is College Gem 2d by Manhat�
tan Boy, bred by J. U. Howe, of Wich
Ita.
Mr. Keeler has some very fancY'year

ling gilts that will be bred to High
land Chief for early fall litters. Some
of these are for sale at right prices.
These WIth the fine crop of springs
that are coming on will make Hlghlanll
Stock Farm headquarters for Durlcs
this fall. Watch for Mr. Keeler's ad
verttsement In THE KANSAS FARMER and
In the meantime write him your wants,
mentioning this paper. ,

KaDsas State Agricultural College
Name. a Special Day. for ''Wheat''

IDstltate.
.

Not how many acres of wheat but
how many bushels per acre Is to be the
"slogan" for the next few. years If the
Kansas State Agricultural College Is to
have Its way. And so on Sa.turdav af
ternoon. August 1, from. 2' ·to. 4 o'clock,
every farmers' Institute In' Kan sas Is
asked to hold a meeting to talk over
methods of getting more wheat from
each acre. Every county tnstttute fresl<lent Is asked to arrange ror- mee Ings
at every village and town In his county
-just Informal conferences. Lead·.,rs
may be appointed to arrange for halls
and to start the meetings. 'rhe farm
ers' Institute department wants these
conferences to be largely "exvarlence"
meetings, getting at the best' method's
of the best wheat farmers of- Kansas.
And so It Is hoped that on Saturday

afternoon, August 1, from 2 to 4 o'clock
there may be several hundred of these
"wheat conferences" In this great
wheat State, looking for better meth
ods and to better seed. Several meet
Ings will no doubt be held In this coun
ty. I..iterature on the subject Is being
sent out to all who ask for It. Address
all Inquiries for literature to Farmers'
Institute Department, Manhattan. Kans.

Michael'. Big-Boned PolaDd••

Frank Michael. of Erie Kans. has
certainly made a hit wlth"'hls big Po
land-Chinas In that part of the State.
He has held two very successful sa.lea,
and Is planning for his third one Octo
ber 19.
The Michael kind not only have scale

and bone to carry It, but they have fin
Ish, and those feeding and fleshing
qualities that make them especially
·valuable to the. breeder, farmer, and
feeder .

Mr. Michael Informs us that his hogs
are doing fine and that he has one of
the best lots that he has ever raised.
He _Is planning for one of the best of
'ferlngs for his October sale that he has
ever made. Prospective buyer-s should
keep this date In mind and 'make ar-
'rangements to attend. . -

.

Watch for advertising In THE KAN
SAS FARMlilR and get your name on the
list for a catalogue.

Stryker Bro••' PolaDds.
Stryker Bros., the well known Po

land-China breeders of Fredonia Kans.
have claimed October 17 for ·the date
of their fall sale.

'-

.

Stryker Brothers have established a

reputation for Quality In their herJ. and
are plannIng to put through the sale
ring on the above date one of their
choicest o1'ferlngs. It will be remem
bered that these enterprising hreeders
captured a good share of the prizes at
the Hutchinson State Fair last year.
They are fitting for the shows this fall
In our judgment the best lot of stull
they have ever exhibited. This means
their share of awards this fall, even
with stronger competition than they
have met before. .

Strkyer Bros. understand selecting
and fitting and they know how to pro
duce the stu1'f to select from.

o. W. Simerly Sells Durocs Nov. 14.

O. W. Sim-erly, of Parsons, Kans., Is
a member of the Southeast Kansas Du
roc-Jersey Sale Circuit! and will hold
his' sale November' h, as per date
claimed In THE ICANBAS FARMER. Mr.
Simerly has one of the good herds of
Durocs In tha.t part of the State. It Is
headed by Jumbo Hustler,

-

a strong
breeding Bon of the cham.plon and
prize-winner, Kant Be Beat: assisted by
O. W. Choice Goods, by W. L. A.'s
Choice Goods, and Perfection by Per
fection Chief, who won first In class at
the Iowa Sta.te Fair, 190.4.
These males are of dl1'ferent types.

.Jumbo Hustler has great· scale and
length with heavy bone and strong
masculine head. O. WI. Choice Goods
Is very fancy with nice head and ears,
and easy feeding, early maturing qual
Ities. Perfection Is a strong medium
in scate and bone, with lots of quality.
These are all prepotent, strong

breeding animals and judging from
their get. which we saw In their work
on the herd. Is very satisfactory.
'l'he matrons of the herd are the

large, heavy-boned, prolific kind, repre
senting some of the best strains of the

brae'!., such as Ohio Chief, Red Chief I
Am, J:>lIlle K., Oom Paul 2d. Captain by
Oom Paul 2d, Royal 2d, and Star Won
der. The daughter of Ohio Chief III
bred to Buddy K.. 4th for' an early fall
Utter. The other SOWII have K1ven. a

Irood account of themselves In the
Sprlnlr farrow. and there' are 110 .ood
p!lrll, part -of

·

....hlch came earl,.. Mr•
Btmel'r,. has .ome liD. fall ),ear1lDIr

JULY 23, 1908.

1l0RSE -OWNERS! USE
HIDl4V14".

CAUST1C
BALSAM.

A we. oPlllld7 Bnd ·P<>OItlv.. 0
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W.LLIoJ.AJlS CO.. 01....1...4, Ohio,

FOR

ALL LIVE STOCK
HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE.

INEXPENSIVE.

STANDARDIZED

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET ON

CATTLE HORSES HOO.
.H':':.. POULTRY DOO.

For sale at an drul slores.

PARKE, DAYIS I GO.
aoml OffiCII and laboralorl...

DETIOIT, MICHIIWI,

THB ROYAL HOTBL, lincoln, Neb
Kodern, lin proof, only American Plan Hotel 10

tb. cltv. Centrally locoted, IftUl "..� O!;lto
.

ON.TAD'. "on APPLICATION cUREe"

LUMPY·JAW. CAPSULES
OU.uu.NTDD -=r-WRITB ..OR PARTICULARS

THE ON.TAD CHEMICAL CO.
04 K.)' .tn.. Indl.n.poll., Ind.

JONES NATIONAL SCHOOL Of
AUCTIONEERING.

THE ORIGINAL SCHOOL.
If you want to be a Zaun a Snyder, or a McCul

loch, attend tbls sCbOOI. Summer terma open July
20 and August 28. Free catalogue.
Carey M. Jones\. Pre•• , 1.21� Washla.toll
Blvd., Chlca.o, ILL.

Big Bargain for Threshers
88-110 Reevea Separator with wind stacker,
all Dew: 82 H. P. Beeves Engine. used one
year; four 6·d18C LaCrosse High Private

png plowa, nsed one year. Fine condi
tion guaranteed. Will sell one or all at

practically your' own prtee,

The Greenstreet Ranch, Yuma, Col.

2, 3, 4 and �.Hor8e Evenera

'For SULKY, SANS and DISC PLOWS
Ask Your Dealer for "Heider"

Eveners, or Write US

HEIDEB MFG. CO.,
IItn. of all kIIld.I of EnDen, I.a4den, Ett.

... Dept. .. OAIUIOl.", IOWA.
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gilts and his offering will be composed
of t1iees and the earliest and best of his
spring crop of pigs. Mr. Simerlyls
stock has plenty of free range, and his
voung stuff Is aU developed on muscle
iwd bone pro'duclng feed, fitting them
for the Important work of reproduc-

tl�;.. Simerly's herd has. established a

reputation along this line, his stock be

Ing noted for Its strong breeding qual
Ithis. Watch for future advertising In
'rHE KANSAS FARMER and don't forget
thls sale,

_

Berkablres at Kansas City.
To Berkshire Breeders:
'rhe year 1908 will be one to be long

remembered by the Berkshire breeders
of the Unrted States for marked prog
)'I3SS and satisfactory results.
'1'he events of the year 1908 In Berk·

shire circles will not· onll make a

bright page In the history 0 the breed
for advancement, but Its record will
enthuse every progressive breeder to
obtain better results In breeding, ex

hibiting, and selling Berkshlres.
The Am.erlcan Berkshire Congress

has 'decided to Inaugurate an annual
snow of Berkshlres that will ensure ex

hibits from and the attendance of the
more enterprising breeders of the Unit
ed States.
The promoters of the Berkshire In

rlustry have made the Important and
far-reaching decision that the breed Is
worthy of an annual show that will as
semble for exhibition the best speci
mens of the breed to be found In Amer
Ica.
The American Berkshire Association

has provided a valuable trophy for the
best under a year herd to be competed
for by the breeders residing In the re

spective States at the several State
fairs.
There will be competition for the

herd prizes offered by the American
Berkshire Association at the State
)i'alrs of Alabama, Arkansasi California,Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, owa, Kan
sas, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Ok
lahom';.,South Carolina, Tennessee, Vir
ginia, washington, and Wisconsin.
The State Berkshire Associations In

the States named above have provided
special cash prizes for Berkshire exhib
Its made In 1908 In addition to the reg
ular prizes offered by the managers of
State fairs.
The American Royal Live Stock Show

has duplicated the prizes offered by the
American Berkshire Association for ex,'
hlblts of Berkshlres made at Kansas
City October 12-17, 1908.
The Inducements offered at Kansas

City In the way of cash prizes and sil
ver cups are such as to ensure the at
tendance of the first prize under a year
heards shown at twenty or more State
fairs.

S. 'V. Artz Lives at I,arned, Kans.

In a recent' article In THE KANSAS
FARlIIER a typographical error made Mr.
Artz's place of residence read Law
renee, Kans., Instead of Larned, Kans.
In correcting this er-roi- we wish to
state that Mr. Artz has lived at Larned
for a long time and Is one of the old
est breeders of O. I. C.'s In that part
of the State, having established his
herd there fourteen years ago, In that
time he has built UP one of the good
herds of this valuable breed of swine,
and has a good patronage from over a

very large territory, many of his hogs
being shipped to customers In New
Mexico and ot.her points west and south
and his growing business numbers
many satisfied customers.
This year Mr. Artz Is better prepared

than ever to supply his old customers
and many new ones, with the best spec
Imens of the breed. He has 76 good
spring pigs, many of which came early
and are large enough to ship. He also
has some choice, well-grown fall and
winter gilts that are just the thing
to buy and breed for next spring's far
row.
Write Mr. Artz your wants for he

can SUPply you with the best.

Tbe Gutbrle Berk.blres.

The Guthrie breeding farm at Strong
City Is said to own more Black Robln
hood bloon In Its Berkshire herd than

any other In the United States. This
fact coupled with the ability of Mr. T.
F. Guthrie, the owner, to select, breed,
and feed has made the Guthrie Ranch
Berkshlres known far and wide. As
an illustration of this Mr. Guthrie re

ports that he has just filled orders from
Colorado, Virginia, and Connecticut In
the same week. He also states that
these hogs have made money for him
and that they will do the same for any
one elso who will give them decent
care. He offers a splendid 0p'portunlty
fOr buyers to secure some of this noted
strain In different ag.es and both sexes

at very reasonable figures. He has an

extra fine lot of spring pigs that he
can fill orders with you and can be sure

of satisfaction If you buy from him.
lie has letters expressing satisfaction
and approval which he has received
from many different sources. Remem
ber that the Guthrie Berkshlres hold a

record of 80 per cent first prize ribbons
and 20 per cent of second, prize In the
show ring, together with the grand
championship of the American Royal.

Hustlng.. SeUs Polands Augnst 4.

Elsewhere In '!"HE KANSAS FARMER J.
F. Hastlngsi of Edgerton, Kans., Is ad
vertising h s sale of richly bred Po
lan;'l-Chlnas, which will be held at the
farm near Edgerton, 'ruesday, August
4. Mr. H!a.stlngs Is one of the oldest
breeders In that part of the State, and
has long since established a reputation
for the quality and breeding of his
hogs. He has held a number of sue

eessful sates In the past, and he Is plan
Illng to mak.e this one of his best.
His offering will consist of 45 head,

good Individuals and representing some
Of the best families of the breed. The
temale portion of the offering will Le
composed of 14 proved sows In the
prime at t.helr ueerutness, by champion
Il.tnd prize-winning sires. Among these
here will be two by Mle'ddler, one by
Corrector 2d, one by Top RolleL.,. one' byTop Chief, and two b;y Take w'llrnln••
Tfhey ;vtU be lIate In servloe tor earry
all farrow to Kin&' Edward ,:�,�D. of

\11 I."
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Mr. Hastings' herd boars), and sons af
Perfection E. L. and Next In Line.

There will be 26 choloe, wen grown
fall yearling gilts. These are lar.gely
by Corrector 2Clt a brother of Corrector,
who was sola reoently for ,1,000.
Grand Perfection 2d and Perfeot Chal
lenger are also represented among
them. Part of these will be ·bred to
sons of Pertec�on E. ,L. and Next In
Line.

'

Among the attractions will be the
.show sow, OIlton Skln..1iIy Keep On, pro
nounced by competent judges to be one

of the best Keep On sows living. She
will be safe In service for an early fall
litter to Meddler 2d. ,

In the boar division there are 6 fl!oll
boars that are hard to beat, every 0,,0
of these should go to do service In good
herds. Two of these are by Spellbind
er out of a Top Chief dam. Three are

by Next In Line! dam sweet Perfection
by Chief Perfee Ion 2d, and a full sis
ter to America, who sold for ,6,000,
and there Is one extra good one by Per
fection E. L., out of a dam by Id_l
Sunshine. Everything offered will be
In the pink of condttton. not too fat
but In shape to go out and do purchas
ers good,
Look up Mr. Hastings' advertisement

on another page and write him for a

catalogue, and 'arrange to attend his
sale. Don't forget the time and place,
Tues'day, August 4, at Edgerton, Kans.

'(,be American Aberdeen-AnlrDB Breed
e.... Sales.

Fbr the first time In the history of
the American Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers' Association this great organiza
tion will conduct its own sllJes at the
two National live-stock shows this fall.
Under the capable supervision of Sec

r.ctary Charles Gray as sales manager
this association will hold a combina
tion sale at the time of the America'll

R'oyal, October 16 at Kansas City and
another on December 1 at Chicago dur

Inff 'tne International Live Stock Expo
sian. Whatever Charles Gray under
takes will succeed and any breeder of
Angua cattle who would like to con

tribute to either of these sales should
address him. at'17',Exchange Ave., Chl
cago. Everybody who Is Interested In
thfs great l;leef�maklng breed of cattle
will want to be at these sales and bring
his wife.

--------�---------

Special Notice.

In the last Issue of THE KANSAS

FAUMER, we called the attention of our
readers to the Berkshire sale at Kirks
ville, MO'l from the Kinloch Farm, for
August 2u but since going to press we'

have received advice that the 'date had
been changed to August 19. Our read
ers will please make note of this

change and make their arrangements
accordingly for attending this sale.
This will record one of the Impor

tant events In Berkshire history and
"the time and place" for the selling. of
as grand a lot of Berkshire hogs as

will be offered at public auction this

season. Messrs. Still & Laughlin, are

putting forth every possible effort to
make 'thls sale a strictly high-class
one, and one that will reflect a lasting
credit to this worthy Industry.
The cata.log'ues will soon be ready

and we would suggest that you place
your appll.catlon now and one will be
mailed you as soon as they are off the

pr��;'e will be said of this event In a

future Issue of this paper.

Don't Overlook Thl...
Have you written T. O. Brown, of

Reading, Kans -, about those Jersey cat
tle and O. I. C. swine which he Is ad

vertising In THE KANSAS. FARMER?
The .Tersey bull that he Is offering Is
a St. Lambert bred bull just In his

breeding prime and of excellent qual
Ity. He traces directly to Princess 2d
with a butter record of 46 pounds 12lAa
ounces In seven days. M!r. Brown's

only. reason for parting with him Is
that he Is now too closely related to
the herd. Mr. Brown also has some

choice YO)lng stock, both sexes, that he
Is offering at right prices. In O. I. C.'s
he Is prepared to furnish cholce stock
of the best breeding and can furnish
them ,'In .patrs or trios not related, If
Interested write him your wants or go
and Bee the stock. Mr. Brown lives In

Reading" and will be glad to show his

stock to prospective purchasers.

Third National Dairy Sliow.,

The executive committee, consisting
of J. 'A. Wlllker, A. O. Auten, and W.
J. Gillett met Saturday, June 6, In Sec

retary Sudendorf's offtce at the head

quarters of the National Dairy Show
Association In the Record-Herald build
Ing and decided that the next Nation
al Dairy Show would be held In Chi
cago the latter part of November or

tlrst part of December next.

Tlte Emporia Bnslness College.
This school has been In successful

operation for twenty-seven years. Dur

Ing that time they have assisted thou
sands of students to profitable posi
tions, and acquired a reputation for
thorough, honest work second to none

In the West. Their courses of IItudy
are frequently revtsed and kept up-to
·date. The school has a fine oqutprnerit
of furniture and offloe apnl lanoes and
has arranged a course especially for
farmer boys which Is becoming very
popular.

__

'Vnlk 24M Miles.

Over mountalns an'd through snow

through wet, slush, and mud, freezing
at times, and Oppressed by heat at oth
ers William JackSon and R. '1'. Hay,
two sturdy Scotchmen,. walked every
mile ot the Way trom Seattle to Chl

cagol jUllt arriving within. a few hours
of tne ttme limit, thereby wlnntng' It

purse ot 'Hiteert hundred dollars given
by the Seattle Athletic Club, for accom
pllshinlt this feat within the prescribed
time.
J'ackaon and Hay lIeft Seattle with

but five dollars In money, were obliged
to earn their way as they went and
leave no unpaid bills, and complete the
pourney In ninety da)'s.
An Inter.stlnar Inoillent In oonnectlon
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For the Best Service'
,

and a

Square Deal
Ship your Live Stock to

Evans-Sntder-Buel CO.,
Kansas'City Stock Yards.

Also, Chicago, St. Louts Ft. Worth.

Ask your Banker Ooncerning us,

Write us.

DON'T FAIL
to ATTEND

STATEWIDE
FAIRl

$20,000
1ft. Pure.
and
P.-eKnluIn.

TOPEKA,
September,

,

KANSAS
7-12, 1908

DON'T overlook what prom-
ises to be the best Fair

ever held in Kansas. Plenty
to see and hear. Kansas Music
Fe S t iva 1. Twentieth Kan
sas Reunion. Free Sensation
al Exhibitions. Fat Stock.
Farm Machinery. Farm Pro
ducts, R'lces G rlore.

DON'T FAIL
TO ATTEND

M. A. LOW, President R. T � KREIPE, Secretary

P'oland ,I Chinas
,

AT AUCTION

Edgerton, Kans., Tuesday, August 4
45---RICHLY BRED ONES,---46

By champion and prize-winning sires of the breed; 14 proven sows.

that are extra good ones-2 of these are by Meddler, 1 by Corrector 2d, 1

by Keep On, 1 by 'rop Roller, 1 by Top Chief, 2 by Take Warning. They

will be mated for early fall farrow to Meddler 2d. Perfection E. L.: and

King Edward; 25 choice, well:grown yearling gilts bred to Next In r;lne

2d and a son of Perfection E. L. tor August and September farrow. At

tractions. The celebrated sow, Onion Skin by the great Keep On. safe

In service to Med'dler 2d; II outstanding fall yearling boara=-z of these are

by Spellbinder, 3 by Next In Line, and 1 by Perfection E. L.. dam by

Ideal Sunshine. For catalogues and Information address

J. F. Hastings, Edgerton, Kans.
Auctioneers, Sparks and Bnrpr.

HOG CHOLERA. VACCINE
Successfully used upon 700,000 head of swine.

SORBY VACCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Stree� CHICAGO

with the walk. was that each of the
contestants wore a pair of the wel1�
known Mayet shoes, that neither
ripped nor lost !L atitl!h during the en

tire trip of 250 mllea-s-the hardeat
test any shoes could pe put to-e-apeak
Ing volumes for the ell;traordlnal'Y
wearing nualtttes of the S.hoes manu
factured by the F. Mayer Boot'" 'ShoO
Co., Milwaukee,

The Blossom HOUSH
lEaD·... Cit,.. no.

Opposite Union Depot. Evemhlng
first-class. Cafe In oonnection. Cars
tor the Stock Yards, the up-town busl
·.tlt''''!! and rellidence parts of the olt,.
,anci tor Kansa. City, Ran.., .,.... the
1001'\ 8o1ld comfort at mOCS....te prio....
A t'l1,t will 01..... )"OIL

In writing The Kansas Farmer

please _lve your full Dam. and poHo
oftlce addr....
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HOW DOES IT SEEM TO your

It seems to me I'd like to go
Whllre bells don't ring nor whistles

blow,
.

Nor clocks don't strike, nor gongs
don't sound

And I'd have stillness all around,

Not really stillness, but ju::;t the trees'
Low whisperings, or the hum of bees,
Or brooks' faint babbling over stones

In strangely, softly tangled tones.

Or maybe a cricket or katydid,
Or the songs of birds In the hedges hid,
Or just some such sweet sounds as

these
To fill a tired heart with ease.

It 'tweren't for slg.ht and sound and
smell

I'd like II. city pretty well.
But when It comes to getting 'rest
I like the country lots the best.

Sometimes It seems to' me I must
Just quit the city's din and dust,
And gt>t eut where the sky Is blue,
And Say, now, how does It seem to

you?
-Eugene Field.

Keep Cool.

One of the dentists In Topeka has
tacked up In front of the chair, In

which he tortures his victims, a card

on which Is printed In larfie red let

ters "Keep Smlllng." fI'he topte, at

the head of this article, may make

those who have to spend much of

their time In the hot kitchen feel a.B
It does those who have to look at

die "Keep Smllln�" card, when 'It Is

Impossible to smile, even If one felt

like It. 1 hope, however, to make

some suggestions that may be help
ful. We have had very few hot days
In Kansas yet and In this respect we
are more fortunate than people In the

.!!Jast, where the heat has been so dis

astrous and uncomfortable. We can

much better endure the heat and

come through the summer better than

we began It If we pay attention to a

few things and use common sense
and good management. Over heat

Ing the body Is often debilitating and

even proves serious sometimes. It Is
wise to keep as coot as you can. 'I'he

windows of the house should be open
ed early In the day, but as soon as the

rays slant Into the house they should

be excluded.

Vines or awnings are nne for this

putpose. it Is too late to grow vines

for this year's use, but the awnings
may be procured or If the expense Is

too great, canvas tacked up to the,

porch or over a frame over the win

dows and doors Is good and adds to'

the comfort of the home wonderfully.

'I'he housekeeper who Is so fortun

ate as to have a gas or gasoline
stove, a fireless cooker, an Ice box,
and a well-ventilated, shaded kitchen,
ought to be able to keep very comfor

table If she manages the work wisely.
Not everyone can have gas and many
do not like gasonne, for such, wood or

cobs are the next best for they do

not hold the heat as long as coal.

But almost anyone can have a nre

less cooker and unt1l she has had one

and used it aright she can not know

Its value as a saving of fuel and

strength, nor understand what a com

fort It Is to the whole household.

Much at. the dinner may be cooked

In it without heating the kitchen or

the cook, and the food wlll be better

cooked, A little more than a year ago
1 gave a description of one with direc

tions how to make it. These cookers

may be procured from dealers for

about ten dollars, but for a little out

lay of money and time one can be

made at home. 1 have one which I

made out of an old trunk. 1 first had

It made tight, papered It Inside and

lined It with several thicknesses of

newspapers. On the bottom I put
about six Inches of chopped cork such

as Is used for packing grapes, and

placed upon It two cardboard eylln
ders, made so that the granite buckets

1 had procured, would just fit Into

them, and then packed the cork

In around to the top of them.

'I'hls left about three Inches to the

top of the trunk. I then spread a piece
of cretonne over It all. and tacked It

to the sides of the trunk and cut It .

t.o fit the cylinders and Uned them also

with the cretonne. The lld of the trunk

1 filled Ught with hay and tacked the

cretonne over it. Then I made two

cushions to fit the trunk one. for each

Side; and put the cork Into them.

These are placed on the buckets,
which have lids, to help 'retain the

heat. Saw.dust, hay, excelsior or wool
may be used to pack these cookers.

'I'hree '1'opeka ladies, Mrs. 'I'. J. Love

wen, Mrs. L. D. Whittemore, and Mrs.

'1'. S. Lyon, have published a book

about the fireless cooker, which gives
full and clear directions how to make

and how to use It, also recipes which

they have tested with the time re

quired for cooking. 'I'hese women

have used the fireless cooker for two

years, and this book' Is the result of

their experience.

'1'he diet and clothing has to be

taken Into consideration In this mat

ter of' keeping cool. Carbonaceous

foods, those that produce the heat of

the body, such as sugar and fats,
should be used sparingly, and fruits

and vegetables should be partaken of

freely. '1'hese latter are nne also med

tetnany, and assist In the destruction

of germs. Lemons, oranges, and ap

ples. are especially good. Uncle Joe

Cannon, speaker of the House, who

Is 70 years old, says the heat does not

bother him and attributes It to the

'wearing of Ught weight crotnes and

eating a light diet. 'I'he body, how

ever, needs plenty, of nutritious food

in summer as In Winter, the amount

depending upon the Individual and his

employment. 'I'he laborer requires
more than one who Is resting, but

much of the heating foods should be

dtsearded. The women are not dis

posed to dress too warmly In summer,

but many Umes men wear heavy coats

espeCIally'on Sunday, from custom

and not. from choice. it Is hard to

step over old conventional ways, but

It Is a pity that men must sit In a

hot church with a coat on 'for an hour.

Jt they must wear a coat let Is be as

thin and Ught as possible. Keep cool,
do not become hurried or flurried.

Keep peaceful and calm Inside and

don't worry and fret about the heat.

Why Study Home-MakIng?
Miss Helen M. Day of the Bradley

Institute, Peorta, made the following
excellent paints In addressing the De

partment of Household SCience, Illi
nois 1<'armer's Institute, at Its annual

meeting In' that· city:
The women who have made a study

of home-making have' grown to feel

that It Is a profession, calling for

years of careful preparation and earn

est stUdy,' not an occupation which

may be entered upon at any time by
any person without the sllghtest train
Ipg. We are all famlllar 'With the gen

eral impression that a girl may grow.

up without any knowledge of cooking'
and home work 'and yet fall Into do

mestic science ways and be a perfect
home-maker when the proper time

comes, quite as an naturally as a child

catches the wnooptngcougn, and quite
as inevitably.
In the days gone by, however, ther'e'

was spectat training for the work of

housekeeping. .!!Jarly In the history
of our own country there was not

much for a girl to do except to stay
at honie and learn and practise house

hold occupation. In colonial days
marriage was thought to be the chief

end of woman, and It was thought
worth: whl1e to prepare for the duties

of nome-maktng. 'I'o-day woman

stands on an equality with man and

practically economically Independent
of him. She may enter any profes
sion or engage In any trade or oceu

patton that Is open . to men except
those requiring too great physical
strength.
TRAINING FOR EVERYTHING BUT THEIR

BEAL BUSINESS.

But notWithstanding all these pos

slbUltt"es, what she really does In nine

Ask your dealer for

Slmpeon.Edd,..tone
Fast Hazel Browr

The '••tel' and mOlt beauttru\
BrowD on tbe market.

There is real snap and style to dresses
made of these fine cotton dress-goods,
This new and fashionable shade is themost
heautiful as well as the fastest brown ever

'oroduced in calicoes. Patterns are the
,lewes', and in manypleasinll effects. The
fabric is of lonll·wearinll qualit" _

Beware of all ImlL.tloD Brownl. They are no'

"JUIt •• ,ood." If your do&ler b••n't Blmpaen-

�dedl1·�Oe'i: tr:: !;�i�����D•• rite al.hl. name.
Th. Edd7.ton. Mfat:' ..Phlla. Pa.

Established by Wm, Simpson, Sr.

.,.,. 1

.1.' ., .

�

7f\
bRfG.U.S.PAT.OFf,t',£D))YSTOI1f.
PRINTS
r.....

cases out of ten is to marry and be

come a home-keeper just as she did
when there was nothing else for 'her
to do. In other words the training of

women to-day fits them for everything
except for that which Is to be their

real bustness In life, namelY,'t.he mak·

tng of homes. Hut should we not ex

pect. more or a housekeeper of this

generatton than that she shall do

things as well as her mother did

tnem r No scientific farmer of the

present generation would be sstts

fied to do things exactly as his father

or grandfather did them. He studies

the needs of the stock and gives them

food of the proper sort and In the

right amounts to produce the best re

sults.

WOMEN HAVE NOT WAKENED.

Is a child of less Importance than

a calf that we' take so much less

trouble to have It nourished properly.
or Is It simply that women have not

wakened to the possibilities and to

their responslblllty In the matter'!

Not only the body of the child, but
his mental development also Is In

l1uenced by the nutriment he re

ceives .

CH.\:.'i'GES DRUDGERY TO INSTRUCTIVE

WORK.

1 think It w11l give Interest and

pleasure to what has been mere drudg
ery when a girl discovers that the or

(Unary processes of cooking and clean

Ing are based upon sctenttnc truths

of physics and chemistry. 'I'he same

process may be drudger.y to one per
son .and pleasure to another, accord

Ing to the amount of Interest and un

derstanding there Is back of It. 'I'he

scientific farmer does not complain of

the dull routine of his l1te. He Is too
much Interested In what Is happening
and In the results ahead.

'I'hen, too, a man puts his wits to

work and Invents some piece of ma

chinery to do routine work for him.

Perhaps woman may gradually be
come more Inventtve and think up

ways and means of minimizing the

routine work of the house. Some la

bor-saving devices have already been

Invented, chteny, however, 1>y men.

THE WOMAN WITH THE BROOM.

Is It not true that SCience has trans

formed ..the man with the hoe?" Has

It not given back the "upward looking
and the light" by putting Interest and

understanding In the place of dull rou

tine'! Modern Inventions, too, have

helped to emancipate him. He Is now
the man with the sulky plow getting
the best results with the smallest

amount of labor on his part.
We may picture for ourselves "The

Woman with the Broom." A woman

so bowed down by the weight of hard
routine work of cleaning that she has

no time or thought of higher things
or enjoyment, and no pleasure In the

work Itself. Can you not Imagine her

emancipation through the appllcatlon
of science to every-day affairs 'f

'I'here Is no particular merit In

sweeping, scrubbing, dusting, except
to have the house sanitary and comfor

table, and If we can get the same

result by scienttnc means with less la

bor, we are making progress. Changes
such as these can come about only
through education.

WHAT DOMESTIC SCIENCE MEANS.

'I'he object of education In domestic

economy Is set forth in these words:

1<'irst, "The utlllzation of all the re

sources of modern SCience In tmprov
Ing home life." This Impttes the ne

cesstty of understanding the sciences

and also home life, and the applica
tion of the one to the other. Bee·
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ondly, "The freedom of the-.home from

t be dominance of things and their due

subordlnatlon to Ideals:' Thirdly,.
"The slmpllcity In material surround

tngs which wlll free the spirit for the
more permanent mteresta of home

and society." These permanent tn

terests of home and society form the

instinctive thing In home-making as

distinguished from housekeeping.
There are many Instances' of house

Iceepers who are not home-makers.

Tile permanent Interests of home, are

t he making of better men and WO°

lTIen by surrounding the children In

t he home with those things which

sllUlI tend to their best development
physically, mentally, and morally.

THE CHANCES TO LEARN.

]!'or those who are entering upon

llOme-making as a profession there are

t he courser olfered by the argrteul
t ural colleges. Girls who. desire to
t ake advantage of short courses may
learn a great deal in a llmited tlme.

Most of the girl!,!, however, who be

come the home-makers have no oppor
tunity for a college course; Indeed

many of tneni will never reach' the

high school, but must learn what they
knew, or at least must be set think·

Ing In the right direction In the gram
mal' schools. One advantage of nav

Ing nomesttc science as a part of a

general education is that it puts It on
a basts with other school subjects, and
so dignifies the work, which In so

many minds lacks the dignity of book

learning.
!t'requently mothers do not encour

age their girls enough, but are tn

cHned to laugh at their first elforts;
this Is entirely wrong. We can not

expect to turn out trained cooks in

. it few weeks with on.e hour's lesson

a week. 'rhe' girls are taught to know
t he reason for things-not merely to

cool, or do the work. It is just as lm

portant to Imow why anything is done

as It is to know how to do It.

Lady Baltimore Cake.

"Here 'is a South Carolina recipe for

t his cake, deservedly a favorite In all

ilouthern dining rooms long before Mr.

Owen Wister heaped drawing-room
honors upon it," says July Woman's
Home Companion.
"Two·thirds of a cupful of butter,

nve eggs, two cupfuls of sugar, four

eupfuls of flour, one-half cupful of rich

milk, two level teaspoonfuls of cream
of tartar and one level teaspoonful o.t

soda. Cream half the sugar with the

butter, beat the remaining sugar Into

the yOlkS of the eggs, and sift the

cream of tartar and the soda twice
through the flour; beat the eggs .and
sugar together with the· butter and

sugar, add the milk slowly, and finally
heat In the fiour and stitHy beaten
whites of the eggs. Flavor half this

mixture with rose, and into the oth·

er half beat one teaspoonful of pow
(Iered Cinnamon, one teaspoonful of

powdered cloves and one grated nut·

meg, and fiavor with vanUla, lemon, or

almond; bake in four layer-cake pans
-two white layers and two spiced
layers.
"it'or the filllng: Cut one cupful of

seeded raisins, shred thin half a citron

melon, grate one small cocoanut and

blanch' three-fourths of a pound of

almonds: make an ordinary boiled

icing, and into it beat all these ingre
dients save the almonds. Put the mix

ture thickly between the layers, and

ltnlsh the top layer-which should be
a White one-with sprinkled powder
ed sugar and the almonds stuck in

porcupine wise. The measuring c�ps
are ordinary col'fea cups and are filled

just level. This is a successful reCipe
and one easUy followed."

,THE ·KANS'.AS . FA.B.MER
. THE 'UNIVERSITY.OP KANSASment'�' nottee, Ba)'II the MaT".De1In"

tor, .I!'lxtract the juice fromfa do.en'
large lemons; grate the rind of: IIx
of the lemons, and add .it.te the juiCe.
Let the mixture stand for twelv:e
hours or over night. In the mornlng
make a thick sirup of

.

granulated
.

sugar. and water using about' 8IX
pounds 'of the sugar, and just as Itt
tie water as possible, as the Sirup
must be

.

both
. thick and �m�th.

When' it has cooled, strain the lemon

juice into it; bottle in' glass, being
certain that the tops are secure and
air-tight. In making lemonade with
this sirup, place a lltUe cru8hed lee'
In the bottom ot a tall 'glas8: add one

or two teaspoonfuls of the strup, ac
cording to taste, and fill with' either
carbonated or plain water.

Th,is sirup maf also be used success
rully In making cakes, 'pies, puddings,
custards, etc., being a most economt
cal method of utlllzing lemons, a8 It
enables the cook to obtain absolutely

E3the full value of both sugar and fruit.
Surely this is a fact worthy of con-

.

..·.T.h."e You.D.g F.olksstderatton by the economical hcuse-
_

wife.

Household Hints from Here and
There.

In cutting hard butter Into even

sUces or tiny squares fold a piece of
waxed paper over the blade of the

. knife used. In this way a' smooth
cut may be made without breaking
or crumbUng the butter. A piece of
the paper which comes around the
butter. may be used for this purpose.

• • •

When covering an Ironing board
make it on the principle of a plllow
sUp, making It the shape of the board
and very tight to prevent wrtnkltng,
It Is a good plan to have several of
these covers, so they can be frequent-

.

Iy changed and laundered.
• • •

After Ironing Unen, place it near a

good fire or in the heat of the sun un·

tlJ perfectly dry, as the garments wUl
then be made stlffer than if allowed to

dry slowly, If the Unen is a bit

scorched, wet it with cold water and

hang It in the sun.
• • •

An excellent thing for the laundry
is t he following mixture: 'rake two
ounces of fine white gum-arabic pow·

del', put It in a pitcher, and pour on

a pint of boUlng water; cover. tlght,
and let it stand over night. In the

morning strain, bottle, and cork. A

tablespoonful of this sUrred into a

pint of starch made In the usual way
wlll give a new look_to the clothes.

• • •

To rid a place of red ants, grease a

plate with lard, and set it over night
where the ants are troublesome.

Place three or four sticks leading up
to the plate, so that they can get to
it easily. In the morning the plate
wlll be covered with the ants. They
may be k111ed. by immersing the plate
in hot water.

• • •

To keep an egg several' days whlle

using It for cotTee, use an egg cup with

the small end up. set the egg in the

cup and break a small hole In It. Use

a llttle of the egg at a time, as a llttle

will clear the coffee as well as half an

egg. An egg may be kept good three

or four days in this way.
• • •

'1'0 faciJ1tate accurate seaming and

hemming on the machine without

stopping to adjust the gauge or hem·

mer each time, I have ruled, or etch

ed, vertical lines on my machine plate
at distances of lk, �, %, %, 1 inch

and 2 inches from the needle. Oth·

er measurements may be used if de

sired.
These lines, ruled with some sharp,

pOinted Instrument, show clearly on

either the nickle or enameled plate.
'l'he help It gives in seaming, where
all seams should be the same width,
as in a skirt, for running a tuck quick·
ly, or for ordinary hemming, is well

worth the small amount of time and

trouble it takes to prepare it.

Always-Ready Lemonade.

'I'here Is nothing more refreshing on

a hot day than a long drinlr of cool

lemonade, but however anxious the

hostess may be to serve this b'everage,
It is sometimes impossible to do so

owing to the lack of necessary ingre
dients. lil fact, it Is for just this rea·

son that the' sirup that may be

prepared by the following recipe The Home Canner Company, of
Lawrence, Rans., Is now offering kltch

Is one of the greatest of house- en utenslle with which you may with
hold conveniences. It Is deUclous,' economy preeerve your own corn,

b 1 t (' meate, ete" In cane by the lIame IIclen
ut What 18 st11l more mpor an unc methode' empiored In the lar..r
It enRblel one to procure a IUp" 'oannerlell. They w11 mail yoU a pam

Ply of lemonade dterally at a mo- �:'J��.tf lntorma�.op .nll recIP.. uJilon
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A. MEA.DOW DARLING.

One day I met a little maid· who
roamed the meadows over,

A slender, winsome little thing, oh!
so very fair to see:

I .lost my heart completely when she
leaned to kiss the clover,

As she wandered through the mead
ow with the butterfly and bee.

When apple trees were blooming,
through the orchard she was go
Ing,

I have seen her at the pasture bars,
and coming up the lane.

Or along the dusty highway, where the
pink, wild rose was growing;

And I've met her on the hillside
smiling brightly through the rain.

They SIlY her name Is Marguerite, this
darling of the meadow,

With her snowy pointed rullle and
her yellow shlnln� hair.'

When June puts on her robe 110 green
of shifting shine and shadow,

An-.i the robins wake the countryside,
you'll flnd the da.lsy talr.

-Jean Flower, In the New England
Magazine.

In Camp.
'l'eddy disconsolately munched a

soda cracker, wondering the whlle
how she had ever come to Insist that
a camp stove was a useless luxury.
It was her first season in camp, and

her brothers had readily enough given
in to her demand for an absolutely
correct atmosphere. They had

camped in tents on the lltUe lake in·
stead ot in the comfortable wooden
shack on Lower Lake, and they had
cooked in primitive fashion over an

open fire.
The boys had done the cooking

since they had gone into camp three

weElks before, but it had aU seemed
"so easy that when they wanted to go
down the lake to the vlllage, she had

insisted that It would be no trouble

at aU to get her meals.

'rhey had paddled away just as the

sun began to tlnge the clouds in the

east, and would not be back before

night. Twice Teddy had spllied the

bacon into the fire, and as a crown

ing accident she had set the colfee pot
wrong, and that, too, was sllding into

the fiames, putting out what IltUe fire

there was left.
A crashing in the underbrush

roused her and she sprang to her feet,
nervously handUng the revolver the

. boys had left with her for protectlon.
She raised the gltstening weapon as

a man burst through the tangle of

brush, and with a voice that she tried

to make stern, commanded him'· to

hold up his hands.
'1'hey went above his head In an

instant, and staid there whlle he par

leyed. . Teddy knew that the next

thing was to bind her victlm, but how
to do that and retain the revolver

was something that was not told in

books.
He sml1ed at her look of helpless

ness and came a few steps forward.
"1 am not a tramp or a robber,' he

said, with a fiash of white teeth be·

neath his mustache. "I saw a fire

awhlle back and thought that per·

haps 1 might beg some breakfast. I

wandered further from our camp than

J Intended. 1 am on the other side

of the ridge on Blue lake."
"There Il1n't any breakfast," she

8aidi forlornly. "1 Ipllled the bacon
Into the tire, and then the' coif.. pot
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fell In. 1 was eating these." ,She

Iwaved her revolver toward the box

of crackers, and the tramp smiled.

"U. you will take my parole," he

f,uggested, "I'll earn my breakfast. I

believe that Is the proper thing for a

tramp to do."

Teddy lowered her gun. He prob
ably was a tramp, but he had nice

eyel1l and a pleasant smile, and she

felt that she could trust him.

"U you will set the table," he called,
''1'11 have things' ready In a jUly."
For a moment Teddy paused. She

did not quite like the Idea of eating
at the same table with a tramp.
None of the campers she knew' wore

such outrageous garments.
Hut the smell of the coffee and the

frying tlsll decided her, so she set two

plates.
Skillfully he dished up the tlsh and

took the coffee from the tire. He was

even more expert tnan the boys.
Probably that was because he had to
camp out the year around.

The breakfast put her In an excel

lent humor, and when the tramp sug

gested that If she would lend him a

gun he would try and get something
for dinner, she loaned him a shotgun
without a thought until he had left the

camp.
Then the realization of what Bob

would say should he come home and

tlnd the gun gone led her to follow

the trail the tramp had taken.

She soon overtook him, and he

looked up with a smtIe at her ap

proach.
"Come to share the fun?" he asked

•

pleasantly. Her blush told Its own

story, and he threw his head back and

laughed. "I was going to bring the

gun back," he declared. "Do you

really think I am a tramp?"
"No." her voice lacked conviction.

"Hut, you see, you are not Itke the

boys."
"Possibly they would be like me,"

he suggested, "if they were In camp

without ladles. Kahkl and leggins
are all very pretty, but thane Is more

comfort In an old suit that won't be

hurt Ir you do take a notion to wade

a trout stream before breakfast."

After dinner he entertained her

with stories of the woods, and neither

realized how late It had grown until

a boat shot. around the point, and the

boys waved a welcome.
They swarmed up the beach a few

moments later, and Teddy started as

they warmly greeted the tramp.
"I didn't know that you knew Mr.

Onarterts," said Bob In surprise.
"He came for breakfast," explained

'l'eddy.
"And having had the breakfast, 1

stayed to get dinner," Charterls

added with a laugh. "You see I was

out early this morning, and got too

far away from camp to make it for

breakfast. Then I saw this fire and

came over."
"Hope you'll ceme over often," said

Bob heartily. He liked the young

ratIroad magnate.
"'l'hank you," said Charteris, seeing

a second Invitation in Teddy's brown

eyes. "I think I shall be over very

orten-If Miss Trevor does not mind

such trampisn fellows hanging about

the camp."
"I rather like tramps," said Teddy

. demurely, "especially before break

fast."-San Jose Mercury.

Chinese Song Birds.

TRANSLATED FRO]\{ TIlE NEW YORK

STAATf'l'ZEITUNG BY LA.WRENCE B.

FLETCHER.

The Chinese take great Interest In
the breeding of animals, especially of

new and rare sorts. They have at

tained great success In the training
of animals, and trained bears, mon

keys, and mice are among the com

monest and most popular of street

spectacles. Canary birds, Introduced

a half-century ago, have thriven won

derfully. They are raised In all the

large cities and are very cheap.
Larks and other song birds are also

very popular.
When a Chinaman takes a walk for

recreation, which, however, he does

bot very often do, he takes his bird

cage with him and hangs It on a tree

where the birds may me moved by the
beauttes of nature to burst Into song,
Which delights the heart of their own-
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.1 f b t Id
Kanllllll Farmer. TopeD. Kana. sible test, try It for long

• on 0 W a you cou range shooting, test it for
ever buy a gun else- penetration and for pat-
wbere that would not in Narne tern, try it at the target,
any way compare wltb In any and every way you
the great gun we oller, can, give It a hard .test,

DE S C RIP T I 0 I •
Postoffice___________________ and If you have any rea-

No picture, or descrlp-
son to feel dissatisfied, if

tlon can possibly do R F D N State_______________
it doesn't do all and more

j tl t th\ b I b ••• 0._____ than we claim for It, you
us ce 0 s g can return it .fo us at the

grade A. J. Aubrey d f th t d ' I
Hammerless Sbotgun' S d N

en 0 e en ays tria.:
it must be seen, handied treet an o. and your m 0 n e y ano

and used for YIOU to appre-
transportation c h a r g e s

elate it, It las the very • IIIi .. will be promptiyrefunded,

finest armory steel barrels,
reinforced at breech, taper choke bored for smokeless or black powder,
extension rib, triple automatic locking device. full plate locks, top
snap break, positive automatic safety, interchangeable parts: the
stock is made of especially selected black walnut, beautifully
finished, full pistol grip, grip and fore end nicely checkered by
hand. The frame is made from the highest grade drop forged
steel, the top snap break and safety mechanism are the great
Aubrey design, the most positive, reliable, best working safety,
constructions ever put on a hammerless gun. In style, alignment,
in the way this gun comes to the shoulder, for rapid shooting,
in the handling, in the mechanism, in the lock construction,
the barrel work; in fact, in all its details as well as in strength,
safety, in shooting qualities, as a fine gun for trap or field

shooters: in every way it outclasses all other guns on the market.
This AUDrey Gun comes in lIl-gauge only, In 30 or 32-inch barrels
and weighs 7% to 8 pounds. With every gun we send out our

written binding 20-year guarantee, by the terms and conditions of

which, If any piece or part gives out by reason of defect in material

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK &
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er .jnore than the conversation of his
dearest friends.

Cheerful and melodious as the can

ary's song Is, however, It Is not to be

compared with that of the pal-Ilng, or
Mongollan lark, a species of thrush,
which, the Chinese claim, has a reper
tory of thirteen distinct songs, imitat

ing the magpie, crow, sparrow, and
other birds and giving a wonderful Im
itation of the music of the cat.

Among other Chinese cage birds are

the nightingale, thrush, blackbird,
lark, and bullfinch. The lark is train
ed to flutter his wings and wave his
tall like a fan while he sings. For cen.
turtss the ability of the parrot to Iml
tate the human voice has made that
bird a great favorite in Chtnax=Pets
ahd Animals.

The Little Ones

TEDDY BOY AND TEDDY BEAR.

A lively little Teddy Boy,
Who owned a Teddy Bear,

A very strange adventure had,
And sadly did he fare.

One night, upon his pillow white
He'd scarcely laId his head

'

When suddenly a fuzzy form
Stood right beside his bed.

In grufflsh tones It growled, "You've
played

,

With me a year or two;
'Tis only fair that I should play
A little while with you.

I've been a very patient bear,
And now I'm going to see

.Just how you stand the treatment that
You have been giving me."

Then seizing 'I'addy by the hair,
Bear through the window jumped.

Dear me! how fast against his ribs
The heart of Teddy thumped!

He tried his best to call aloud
That help he might bespeak!

But not a sound could utter; 'save
A. dismal little squeak.

With skip, and bop, and leap, and
stride,

Each longer than the last
They sped along until they reached
A forest, dim and vast,

And there, beneath a giant tree
Was heard the sound of joy'

'

And there stood twenty Teddy' Bears
Each with a Teddy Boy,

Our Teddy's special bear, stepped forth,
And seemed to take the lead.

"Begin, begin," he growled. "You
know

:How fast the night will speed
We'll have a game of tenpins first,

With lots of fun and noise."
And quickly In a row they stood
That group of luckless boys.

'

Bift'! bfrml the cocoanut balls spun by
By sldllful Bruins cast.

Heels over heads, along the line,
Those boys they toppled fast.

A merry game of football
Next added' to their woe,

As twenty Whirling, dizzy lads
Bounced' light, from toe to toe.

And so the topsyturvy night
.Werrt on until the dawn;
Till Br-u in cried, "One contest more,
And then we must begone.

Up, up, with every Teddy Boy.
See who can toss most high!"

And hurling through the air, those
. boys
Shot upward toward the sky.

Our Teddy higher went than all,
And came' down with a whack!

And presto! as he hit the ground
The voice he'd lost came back:

And such a mighty howl he gave
Was never heard before.

Mama .and nurse and papa, too,
Came hurrying to his door.

Then Teddy opened wide his eyes
And lifted up his head,

To find himself upon the floor
Beside his little bed.

'

While to the bedpost, safely tied,'
With beady eyes astare,

And paws .str-etched out In helpless
wise,

There hung his Teddy Bear.

And Ted may be mistaken, but
He thought he saw him wink

As slowly he climbed Into bed
'

To rest awhile-and think!
'

-Pauline F. Cam.p, In St. Nicholas.

The Squirrel and the Mastiff.

"What an idle vagabond you are!"
said a surly mastiff to a squirrel that
was frolicking about in a tree above
him.
The squirrel threw. a nut-shell at

him.
"I've been watching you these two

hours," said the mastiff again, "and
you've done nothing but dance and

swing and skip and whisk that taU of

yours about all
-

the time."
"What an Idle dog you must be,"

said the squirrel, "to sit for two hours

watching me play!"
"None of your pertness. I had done

an my work before 1 came here."

"0, ho!" said the squirrel. "well,
my work's never done. I've bustness

up In this tree that you know nothing
about."

"Bustness, Indeed! I know of no

business that you have but kicking"
Up you' bee" and eattng nuts

I.paltln, honest folkll with the sh�
{
�.

"Fie!" said the squirrel, "don't be Ill

tempered," and he dropped another

nut-shell at him. "Don't envy my lot;
for, although 1 rejoice in the happi·
ness of It, 1 must remind you It Isn't

an joy. Summer doesn't last forever;
and what becomes of me, think you,
when the trees are bare and the wind
howls through the forest and the fruits

are gone'! Remember that then you
have a warm hearth a.nd a good meai

to look forward to."
"You wouldn't change with me, now

ever," said the mastiff.

"No, nor you with me, If you knew

all," said the sqmrret. "Be content,

like me, to take -together the rough
and the smooth of your proper lot.

When I'm .starved with cold In the

winter, 1 shall be glad to think of you

by your pleasant tire. Can't you find

,

It In your heart to be glad now of my

sunshine'! Our tots are more equal
than they seem."-Early Days.

Do 'Your Vegetable Cannlnc at HODle.

The Home Canning Company, of

Lawrence, Kans., are manufacturers of

small, direct fire, steam pressure ket
tles and accessories which will enable
the housewife to can her vegetables
and meats as well as she now does her
rrutte and to do so In exactly the same

way that Is used In the canning fne
tories. The Home Canner Is capahle
of properly preserving a number of

cans of fruits, meat, or vegetables at

the same t lrrre. It Is cheap and easily
operated and It does the work. .Just
think what a lot of good cash could be

saved and satisfaction secured by bein�'
able to put up your own vegetables and
meats and know that they were not

preserved with chemicals.
If you will write to the Home Can

ner Company, Lawrence, Kans., the)'
will tell you all about It. It is surcly
worth a postal card.

Have you written for

that sample copy of

'rhe Club Member

yet? .

A Post Card Will Bring It

The Olub Member

Publishing Oompany,
909 Harrison Street,
Topeka, .:- Kansas
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Gasoline Power Bln.e....

The pictures shown herewith are sPI.'
clally Interesting, not only as showing
the latest advance In substituting ma

chinery for hand work but on account

of the present wet season th� light
eight of the machines. makes them

�vvallable for use In fields where the or

�lInary team and binder could not oper
ute.
The engines shown herewith are

made by the Olds Gas 'Power Company,

THE KANSAS t FARMER
school field meet, the students from the
Kansas high schools were given tl'he'
freedom . of �his bullding.. It is sate
to say that it wlll be the (lirect means
of attracting to the university as many
high school boy� as anY, 'other of the
many inviting opportunities at the
State institution.· This :b.ullding Is only
one of fifteen large buUdings now used
to educate the 2,100 students in attend
ance. The group of enaien'ering buUd
ings which are to cost �21i0,OOO wUl be
completed during the present bien-

share towards the suppori of this Insti
tution whloh opens' its doors so· freely
to: his ·chUdren.

..

,
.

I'

The Tlllrd .&Daual Dalr7 Show 'WIll Be
Beld at 4)la1__� aDd .. the Coll-

.

seam, Deeember :I to 101, IDClu-
. . .Ive.
The . time and place for ho,ldlng the

Third Annual Dairy Exhibition was
given much consideration. The ex�b
!tors of machinery prefer the winter
months tor displaying their g.oods and
the exhibitors of live stock would like
to' have the datry show held early in
October or at the close of the State
fair . season. The officers being anx-'
Ioua- to please both the cattle and ma

chinery' exhibitors, brought this mat
ter . before the stockholders at the reg
ular annuat meeting and discussed very
thoroughly the most suitable time f1lr
holding the show. It was finally de
cided to hold, it not .later than Decem
ber 16; the exact dates and place was
left to the executive commiUee.
It is desired to make thIs dairy show

a strong representative ot all dairy in
terests, to bring' together dairymen,
butter- and cheese-makers, farmers and
manufacturers of dairy products. frODII
all parts ot the country, for education
al purposes; also to present at this
gatherlI)g the best and m.ost up-to-date
makes ot dairy machinery, and to show
choice herds of cattle representing all
the dil'terent dairy breeds; in tact. it is
desired to make the occasion the big
event ot the year for dairying, and to
so exhibit the dil'terent branches ot the
dairy industry that the people of the
country wlll realize the importance and
magnitude of this great industry.
The purpose is to make this exhibi

tion of cattle and machinery something
more than a show. It is the purpose to
make it a strong educational al'talr
where questions of National import
may be discussed and plans made for
a greater development of all dairy in
terests. The first two shows were a

success, and it is the desire to nrake
the coming one lJetter, bigger, and
more instructive.
All communications should be ad

dressed to the National Dairy Show
Association, 164 Washington St., Room
307, Chicago, Ill.

wlio found that they could apply this
form' of air cooled engines very read
Ily to any kind of binder by simply
m:ovlng the bull wheel about four
Inches toward the rear.

.

This is one of a number of steps that
have been taken in the past tew years
by this enterprising manufacturing
company to develop uses for their gas
oline engines on the farm. The West-

nium. The university will be some
what relleved when these buUdings are

finished, but the stUdent body is in
creasing so rapidly tbat witbin two
years there wUl be urgent need of oth
er building equipment to furnish the
necessary class rooms. The university
has taken high rank among the edu
cational institutions of the country and
It Is only a question ot a. tew years un-

SpaldlDC'. Commer.1 Collece.
One of the oldest, largest, and most

sueeessrut institutions of learning In
the West is Spalding's Com
mercial College, Kansas
City, Mo., which through its
forty-two yee-rs' establish
ment has acquired for itself
an unquestioned reputation
as a progressive and reUable
institution tor the attainment
of a thorough and practical
buetness education. To meet
the demands of the constant
ly increasing attendance each
year, the college erected and
Is now occupying its own
buUding which in all its ap
pointments and conveniences
is considered to be' one of the
finest and most complete In
the United States.

.

The college Is ol'terlng for
free distribution, its eighty
page Ulustrated catalogue
which contains a photogra
vure picture of its founder
and president and nineteen
views of the college rooms,
gymnasium, and auditorium,
also cuts of some' of the sil
ver and broze medals award
ed for Its beautiful penman
ship for over twenty years at
the county and interstate
faIrs. It· also contains full
and complete descriptions of
the Comm.erclal, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Telegraph, and
English Courses of Study; of
Its experienced faculty ot
nineteen teachers and lectur
ers, and of the beautiful di
plomas awarded its gradu
ates. In ad·dition to this It
also contains a large number
of hIghly comimendatory let
ters from recent graduates
and students holding lucra
tive positions In Kansas City
and elsewhere. It also con-
tains Information regarding

Its free employment bureau which has
placed during the past forty-two years,
thousands of Its students In 'good posi
tions. and which Is now many times un
able to supply the demand for office
help.

.

Ern manager of the Olds Gas Power
Company at Kansas City Is so enthu
siastic over the results obtained
through this combination of engine and
binder that he predicts that the time Is
not far distant when the faithful horse
will be dispensed with and the gasottne
engine take Its place as a creator of
motive power as well as the binding
Power on such machines.

The Robln.on GymDa.lum.
During commencement week at the

University of Kansas, the most notable
event was the dedication of the new
$100;000 gymnasium: The building is
named In honor of ex-Governor and
IItrs. Charles Robinson. The Robinson
gYmnasium Is one of the largest In the
West. Its leng·th Is 178 feet, and the
Wings are 90 feet wide. The central
part of the new building is 70 feet In
Width at its narrowest point. The tow
er Is 26 by 34 teet. In the basement
Is a swimming pool 20 by 60 feet and 8
feet deep. The boys' locker room. has
1.000 steel lockers, and the girls' locker
room contains 200 double-size. steel
lOckers. On the first fioor are a girls'
b'Ymnaslum 70 by 64 feet and a boys'
gYmnasium of the same size, connected
by a rOlling partition, a special appa
ratus room, a trophy room, an examm
Ing room, office of the girls' director,
o ce of the boys' director, men's ex
amination room, and a reception room.
'rhe second floor is 70 by 112 feet with
a gallery suspended from the roof by
"teel girders. There are no pillars on
thIs fioor. This is the auditorium of
t he university and is used for all large
gatherings. It Is used for a basket ball
court in the winter. In the wings are

\'Innd ball, faculty. class, boxing, wrest-
ng, and fencing rooms. The gallery

around this large auditorium room
Contains an 1S-lap running track with
n cork covering. A thousand students

ealn work out in the Robinson gymna-
8 urn at one time. At the recent high

til It will be rated as one ot the great
est State universities ill America. It
has practically the entire Southwest as
Its rightful territory trom which to
draw Its students. Kansas alone has
over 160 high schools that prepare
their graduates for adml�lon· to the
freshman class withp�t·'�ahlnatlon.
About 3,000 students £l'l!oaua.ted from
these high schools last :sprlng, many
of whom will seek a highc,r education.
With the Increasing popularity and
reputation of the State University, the
greater part of these students who' wlll
go away to. school will go to LlLw
renee, The moral atmosphere Is wbOle
some and the spirit of the institution
Is Intensely Kansan. No more demo
cratic body of young people can be
found anywhere than the student body
of this great State institution. No stu
dent Is barred for lack ot money. The
half-a-chance man has opportunity.
Three-fifths of the' students have
earned or are earning the money which
supports them In school. Merit counts
above money. There is no such thing
as social ostracism because of the de
gree of wealth. Every student knows
every other student, and there is a cor

diality of relations that Is very refresh
Ing when compared with the conditions
In some other schools of the country.
The student body more nearly repre
sents the manhood and womanhood of
the commonwealth than any similar
gathering within its borders, They are

splendid and glorious young citizens
who leave the classic environments of
Lawrence to return to their scattered
homes to take UP life's ·responslblllties.
Not alone Is Kansas proud of them, but
the hope of the country centers in them
and in others like them In dUrerent

. quarters ot the Union. This education
al sentinel that stands guard at the top
of Mount Oread is the barometer .of the
State's progressiveness. The pride of
the people of .thlS great State is the
public school system at the head of
which Is the University of Kansas and
every tax payer cheerfully pays his

KaD.a. State Agricultural !'I[eD at Cor
nell.

The graduate summer school for
teachers in agricultural colleges is be
Ing held tbls month at Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca, N. Y. Prof. J. C. Kendall
and two of his assistants In the dairy
department of the Kansas State Agri
cultural College. Manhattan, are the
delegates from the Sunfiower State.
These assistants are Merrs. Atsushl
M1l1jauskJ and Ralph Caldwell.

The place to learn Bookkeeping
The place to learn Sborthand

The place to learn Typewriting
The place to learn Penmanship
The place to learn Telegraphy
The place to learn Civil Service Work

The plac� to let a Business Education

The place to get a good Position,
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A MOlt Valuable Agent.
Th(l glycerine employed tn Dr•. PI8J'ce'l

medlclnes'greatlyenhances the medicinal
properties which it extracts from natlv.
medicinal roots and holds in solution
much better than alcohol would. It allO
possesses medicinal properties of its own,
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive,
antiseptic and anti ferment. It adda
greatly to the efficacy of the BlackChem
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone
root and Queen'8 root, contained In
"Golden Medical Dlscovel'J" In 8ubdulnlr
chronic, or llngflrlnlr coulrhs, bronchial,
throat and lung a1rectton8, for all ofwhicb
these agents are recommended by ltand-
ard medical authorities. '

In all cases where there II • wutl...
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
ltom ,a8 In the early Itagea of COD-
lum n, there can be no doubt th.t il,-
cerlne acts as a valuable nutritive ariel
aids e 0 Iden �.I roo\, Stone root.
Que '" t and Black Cherrybark In
prom n Ilrestlon and buildlul up the
flesh a renlth, controlling tile coulla
and brln I about a bealtllJ condldon
of the w Ie Iylltem. Of coune. It, 1Ia_
not be e ted t.owork mlracleL Itwill
Dot cure D8umption except In Ita earn..
IYceL ��w�Il�I���������han
n e r

Epilepsy,
Fits
Convulsions, or Spasms

and St. Vitus' Dance are
Nervous Diseases. Most
cases can. be cured by:
strengthemng and build
ing up the nervous system.
To do this a nerve medi
cine is needed. Dr. Miles'
Nervine will be found
efficacious and satisfac
tory. It has cured many
cases of these diseases
and we believe it will
cure you. We can give
you names of many who
have been cured through
its use. Write for advice.
"My son John had epilepsy for years,

and after having him treated by
specialists for over 2 years he still
continued to have spells. I had at
most given up In despair, but know
Ing the virtue of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills for sick headache, I concluded to
try the Nervlne. DurIng June, 1906, I
gave hIm a teaspoonful three times a
day, then In July I gave It as dltected,
and I could see tha.t he was Improvtng,
and he has not bad a spell since
August 28, 1906, and has taken no
medicine since Jan.-07. I am writing
the case just as It is hoping it wlU
induce others to try it."
W. R. ALLISON, Mooresville, N. C.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Nerv

Ine, and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) If It fan.
to benefit you.
MilesMedical Co Elkhart Ind

GRAIN GRADING NO'rICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the

"Grain Grading Commission" wlll meet
at the office of the Governor in the city'
of Topeka on the 24th day ot July,
1908, at 11 o'clock, A. M., for the pur
pose of establishing grades tor all
kinds of grain. bought, sold or handle\}
in the State of Kansas and to be
known as "Kansas Grades."
All interested persons, farmers or

associations are Invited to be present
or to send representatives to meet with
said commission for consultation and
council.

G, W. GLICK, Chairman,
J. M. CORY,
J. T. WHI'l'II1,' Secretary.

July I, 11108.
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Prof. G. L. McKay Accepts Position
With the American Butter Manu

,facturers Association.

In speaking of the acceptance of

position of secretary of the new .een

tralizer's association by Professor Mc

Kay of the Iowa State College. the

Creamery Journal says:

"Professor McKay has accepted and
at the present time enjoys the distinc

tion of receiving the highest salary of

anyone engaged In a stmllar line of

dairywork In the United States. We are

not at liberty to publish the amount.
but It Is several times what he was

receiving at Ames and Includes a

month's vacation on full pay. The
contract covers a period of five years.
Professor McKay's omce will be In

Chicago and his home In Evanston.

"The new company Is organized os

tensibly for the purpose of Improv
Ing their product and It Is to a gen

,etal superintendency of this work that
Professor McKay has been called. He
will have several men In the field

worklng for'lmprovement of quality.
"In an Interview Professor McKay

recently said: 'My work will be large
ly educattonat. I do not expect to mix

In any of the dlmculttes between the
'centralizers and the cooperative
•

creameries. It Is the aim of the new

company to put their business on a

high standard. We want everything
on a straight basis, and In the near

future wUl send out a number of men

among tile tarmers to teach feeding
and breeding. We want a better

.-.,ade of goods. The cutting ot

weights and the reading of tests low.
It carried on. must be discontinued.

., 'I may be censured somewhat for

going with this company. but to me It
Is a larger field and Is at the same

time a pleasant posltton. I have just
ail much IIk,lng for the Interests of the
Iowa dairymen as I ever had. and In

tend still to help them as much as 1

ean.'
"It seems most untortunate that the

educational tnstttutions ot our State

do not seem to be In position to pay
salaries that will keep our best men.
"Professor George L. McKay was

born on a farm In Ontarla, Canada. of
Scotch parentage. After finishing hi,S
education In the town of Ingerson, he
became Interested In dairying and

spent two years on one of the largest
dairy tarms In Ontario, so became fa
mtuar with milk production. After

that he spent two years with Dr. Rob-

Write lor Catalo(.No. 165 today. ItwDlln_ """
The SBARrLES SEPAIlATOR Co,.'

Weat Cheater. PeDD••
Toronto, Can., San Francisco. Calli., ChiaRO, Ill.
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pans in as cool a place as you can

find. If you use a cellar, get all the
ventilation you can and keep out any
articles which contaminate the atmos

pnere or cause unpleasant odors, as

mllk readlly absorbes such and trans

mits them to the butter. The cow

warm mllk In a shallow })an. having
a large surface, Is naturally far easier
atIected than milk rapidly cooling In

a deep, .narrow can. In our cnmate,

ertson. who Is now preBldent of Mc
Donald Agricultural College', 'Quebec.
"In 1890 he came to Iowa. atUi In

.terested In dairying. His success, In

winning prizes ·In Iowa 'and. other
States both In butter and cheese at
tracted the attention

-

of Secretary
Wilson. who was director of agricul
ture of the Iowa state CollE!ge at that

ttme,
"He was Invited In 1892 to give In

structions to the senior, class In

cheese-maklng at the college. Two

years later he was placed In charge of
the dairy department. in which posi
tion he has achieved great success"
"Outllnlng and 'pursulng Investiga

tions seem to be his forte. 81s first

work, which was on cream. ripening
and the use of starters. brought him
considerable favorable com.meJit. He
conceived the Idea that the fiavor of
butter was largely a product of fer

mentation, and pursued work .to dem
onstrate the tact, He was of the Im

pression that he was the first to take

up work along this line, but later
found that Dr. Storch of, Copenhagen
had been doing the same sort of work

previously. He brought out the fact
that In testing the acidity of cream

the per cent of serum had to be taken

Into consideration; that the fat In

cream was neutral, or. In other words.
that cream. with varying per cents of

fat, should be ripened to durerent de

grees of acidity; hence he gave the
formula now In common use ,to deter
mine what degree of acidity to ripen
to.
"His work that possibly attracted

the most, attention was on the control

and effect of moisture In butter. This

work 'has saved Iowa and other States
hundreds of thousands of dollars. He
demonstrated that butter containing
from 16 to 16 per cent of moisture Is

equally as good as that containing 10

or 12 per cent.

"During the past year, under his di

rection. a new rapid test had been

brought out to determine moisture In

butter, which, owing to Its slmpllclty
and accuracy. gives promise of being
universally adopted. It Is composed
of a double alumnlum cup, using a

paramne bath for transmitting the

heat. This does away with the danger
of oxidization' of fats.
"He has brought out! a milk and

cream sampler that Is considered the

best on the market.

rfhe book, entitled "The Principles
and Practise of Butter-making," which
Is being used as a text-book In nearly
all the leading schools of the country.
was compiled by Professors McKay
and Larsen.
"In 1901 Professor McKay was sent

abroad by Secretary of Agriculture.
Honorable James Wilson, to Investi

gate dairying, as carried on In Euro-

EXC'J,USJ:.ve _.,. pean countries.

bJl'J�• "Many of the dairy professors In the

llUf
po , leading .agrlcultural colleges, Includ-

'4
mg Dairy Chief Webster, have been

tl2" .:,

Professor McKay's ,PUPilS."
,

dl ......1CifS 'r, -'Butter-Making on the Farm; Practical

U,,,I"" Points Which Aid In Producing

}. EISIEST TO CLEI. As eve:I;::�!:s:a:U!:e;� an excel-

The 1llustratioDs herewith tell the lent pamphlet on home butter-maklng

ol�':-lko:e�t:,,'r��ff:�T:ac;,��;:C:�:'b��� sent to him free from the Agrlcultur-

BO'!ha3.a��eB�:��rous pleoes of others. al Department, at Washington. D. C.•

l}.��:la�\���tbo��: I shall make only a few suggestions
filled with eom-> from personal experience.
Elleated eon trap-
elg31���ata:'daki1rae� Out 1f you make butter at home from all

r���I:��'lJroh�i
No.1 your milk, from a small number oJ:

tWI�t:3�ar';oeTub_
cows which yield say 10 or 16 gal-

ular bowfout No. 1 Ions dally, and are not yet using a

�t���I�:��:.d in separator, it Is Important that your

areT��o':th:��!f�g milk should be kept in as sweet and

ro�s�L':-�e calJ'::: pure condition as possible until skim.

pe'ill�"ufd"I<;'''u�gl�k 1'0. mlng time. 1f you are located In a

of iinpo"fug such a task on r,0ur wife
section where Ice Js a luxury and cold

every day? Of 'i?e�e':t�b!r��s':.?eue�':,�t;..lve spring water not handy, you may be,

��:a:i!:��:lh����:nSe::�!';�:.:! obliged to follow the old fashioned

lor 28 years,lmprovlull' them In every system of setting your milk almost

:S�..l:�b�Io�::'.ID��� warm from the cow In shallow tin
we ask is a compar
Ison by Inspection
or actual test. We

&,uarantee
theywHlskim
cleaner-a r e
casl" to clean

-run

ea ..
ler
orno

oaIo.

whether In Virginia or New York.
mUk thus exposed In summer time Is

Ilkely to sour In twenty-four hours or

less. and as no more cream rises on

D).Uk after souring. the only proper
course Is to skim the cream off, at
once. We all know that a consider
able loss of butter Is unavoidable In
this way. but I speak only of what Is
best to do under the circumstances
In order to make as fine a butter as

possible.
IHl'OBTANOE OF OI.EANLY MILKING.

1 take for granted that any farmer's
wife who reads these suggestions Is
one of tho!!e naturally anxious to do
their best and who thus see to It that
the mllklng of the cows Iscarrted out
In as cleanly a manner as- practicable '

under unfavorable conditions. You

may have a very poor stable. Impos
sible to keep clean as :you destre, but
by Insisting on a' few things you can

do much toward the production of a

very palatable article of butter of fair

keeping quality. Let not whoever
mllks put on the very dirtiest overalls
he can find, but decent ones; let the
cows' udders be free from at least all
visible filth before mllklng; have mllk·

tng palls of the best quallty tin (such
are tlie cheapest In the long run) with
smaH opening; mllk rapidly but thoro,

oughly. and at once carry the mllk
from each cow out of the stable to be
strained through a, cloth strainer (boll
and air these cloths every day) and
you wlll soon find how much longer
the mllk keeps sweet l�an :without
these Simple precautions. I shall say
nothing about feeding, except that Its
character must be considered as well
as the breed of your cows when you
make butter.

OIlUBNING TEMPEBATURES.

rl'oo otten we see printed advice gtv
Ing a ftxed temperature for churning,
when the facts are that frequently on

two farms a few mlles apart the tem

perature for churning may vary sev

eral degrees to obtain the best re

sults. . Whlle you generally must
churn at a higher temperature, where,
for example. cottonseed Is fed, and

Jlkewlse. a lower temperature Is used
for cream from Holsteins than from
Jerseys. still often we can not see just
why a different temperature Is requir
ed In one place from that In another.
J have churned cream from four grade
Jerseys. feeding on a rather dried up
pasture In summer weather, at :70 de

grees Fahr.• and obtained a firm but
ter. rl'he same temperature was used

by me In a Tennessee creamery,
where mllk from mixed breeds was re

ceived. but where cottonseed was fed

freely. In Northern creameries the

temperature 1 used for sour cream

was generally about 60 degrees, still·
varying,_ 4 or 6 degrees. With the av�
erage cream you skim mllk partly
soured In shaHow pans, you will haye
to spend a llttle more time and elbow

grease for churning than where you
have a richer, less mllky cream, de
rived from deep setting in Ice water
or by separating. Which tempera
ture is the best for you has to be de

termined by practise, and you should

allow from. 30 to 45 minutes' time to

do the work right. "V henever you

try to use a higher temperature to

make the butter come quicker, you
wlll find It not only injuring the qual
Ity but the quantity as weH. After

noticing the temperature at which you
start churning a few times, as well as
that at which you finish, and the time

for churning a butter of firm grain
and body, you have a good guide for

future work, and will also know bow

much time to allow for doing It right.
Try it, and you wlll surprised how

much satisfaction you will gain by al

lowing ten or fifteen minutes more

time than you were accustomed to.

NECESSITY ron AOOURATE THERMOMETER.

1f )fou always use the same ther

mometer, of course, It does not matter
much whether it Is a few degrees otI;
only every farmer should have one re

liable standard thermometer. by
which he regulates the cheap ones,

good enough for 4ally use.. Other
wise you never ' can compare your
work' with ,that Qf others, nor do you
know just what you are doing.
The sniailer the amount of cream

you churn. the' more Is the tempera
ture apt to change during churning;

J�y 23. 190�.
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therefore in warm weather cool your
churn thoroughly with cold water

(leave it in an hour or more) and in
cold weather warm it with lukewarm
or hot water, If the 'room Is very COld.

H.emember, 1 am aH the time speaking
of the small

'

farm with few conven

lences.
No matter how few cows you have,

never churn less than twice a week,
rather three times. If the cream you
skim Is already partly sour and you
have poor cooling racntttss, It Is apt to
be over-sour If left two days more. A

good plan Is to have a tall, well-made
tin can, with water-ttgnt cover, large
enough to hold two or three days'
cream, and keep this hanging In your
well untll ready for churning; whlle
this Is not an Ideal way, It Is far bet

ter than hav1ng the sour cream stand

ing about In stone jars unttl you have

enough; of course, In cold weather,
the jars are all riglit.
Whlle no adlvce will fit every case,

still I think you can pick out some

.thtngs in what I have suggested which
will help you to make better butter

than some of your neighbors, and for

which some private fam1l1es In town

will gladly make a regular engage
ment at a special price. My daughter,
who knew nothing of butter-making
when she married In Kentucky, now

sells all her butter from four cows at

a premium, besides always having an

excellent article on her own table. 1

sometimes do not wonder that farm

ers and their Children don't care for

either butter or butterm1lk! By the

way, that sour sklm-mllk In your till

pan, when beaten up as soon as tnic«,
makes as fine a buttermilk as any

one wants; just keep It cold.

SWEET-CREAM BUTTEB ON THE F�BM.

All 1 have suggested thus far re',

fers entirely to the ma.dng of what

is termed ripened cream butter. '1'0·

make a palatable article of that char

acter proper acidity Is absolutely as.

essential as over-ripening or extreme'

acidity of the mllk or cream Is ruin-'

ous. Not only is by' far the largest
demand in all the world's markets for'

butter with this aromatic ripened fla

vor, more or less salted, but fro ill

many years' experience In dltLerent
countries, 1 feel convinced that "sweet
Hutter," thereby meaning such whlell
is churned from perfectly sweet cream

without additions of any salt, wUl only

be in limited demand, and for the

supply of certain nationallties (liI(e
the Hebrews) and some special rancv
markets. H.eal sweet-cream butter Is

curiously enough always. in greatest
demand in countries where butter con

sumption is not common among the

working classes, but more of a luxury

In most northern lands, as the united
States, Canada, Great Brttaln, NorW
ern Germany, and the Scandinavian,
countries, sweet, unsalted butter is not

popular even .among the wealthy.
'To those who only make buttter a

couple of times a week and do not

have plenty of ice, 1 say, do not try

to make sweet-cream butter. On tM'

other hand, If you have ten or more'

cows and keep all your milk at home,

run a separator, and have plenty of ice'

-well, then you may be able to make'
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HAHIlLY WORTH MAKING HEBE.

Whlle 1 have described the making
of "Paris" butter nobody should try to

make it unless he has steam at his

disposal, and cold water and ice are

Plentiful. if such is the case, still a

sngnt alteration should be made in the

process; because that so-called "nutty"
(really cooked) navor would hardly
be popular here. There�ore, the
cream should never be heated above

16" degrees, and it should be left in a

cold condition (40 or 50 degrees) for

several hours before churning; other

wise be handled as described. Such
butter wUl have no cooked navor but

an excellent keeping quality though
unsalted, ·and 1 am quite sure would

be a winner over any sweet-cream but

ter from raw cream. SUIl, I repeat Not long ago in these pages we

it, never go into making any kind or: wrote ot a sale of five White, Orping'

sweet, unsalted butter untll you first tons by Mr. Ernest Kellerstrass ot

have secured a market. Kansas City to Madame Paderewski

1 shall be exceedingly pleased if any for the sum of $7,500.
one interested in my home butter·mak� When such high'priced sales are

lng talk would let me hear from made, considerable doubt is expressed
them, and ask any questions regard- as to their genuineness. Such was the

lng detalls not quite clear.-Jul1us., case when Mr. Northrup was paid
Moldenhawer in l'ractical Dairyman. t�$1,000 for a Black Minorca and Mr.

JULY 23, 1908.

a fine butter from sweet cream. StUl.
1 advise you never to do so unless

you have an opportunlty to make a

contract tor the greater pal.1t of your

product and at a price a couple of

cents above 'what you can get for the

best make of salted ripened cream

butter.

RECIPE FOR A. FINE. SWEET OBEAM BlJ!l'TEB.

What is commonly called "sweet but
ter" simply, means butter from sour

cream but unsalted. The real sweet·

cream butter must be churned from
cream which is perfectly sweet, has

been extracted by the separator, and

is very rtcn In butter-tat, say 50 per,
cent. Such butter, while perfectly
fresh, way have a pleasant taste

(though never aroma), but It very
soon deteriorates when not salted and

even in' salted, condition butter from
sweet cream spolls much quicker than
what Is churned arter proper ripening.
There Is only one method tor cnrunmg
a real valuable article or sweet-cream

butter or such keep.ing qual1ty as Is

necessary tor any article In the open
market, and 1 shall describe It here,
just as 1 made It more than' thirty
years ago:
"Paris Hutter," made rrom sweet,

pasteurized cream; unsalted, still or

great keeping quality.
As the name indicates the genuine

PariS butter was made in l<'rance.

The ortgmat process consisted in heat

ing the whole mllk to a high tempera
ture, above 1MO degrees, then letting
it cool, skimming the cream on: and

churning It sweet. Ouriously enough
the first imitation of Paris butter
seems to have been produced in _r·in·

land, where I, coming from Denmark,
nrst learned to make it. In those

days, butter was only used in Kussia

by the nigher classes, and France was

tnetr pattern in everything, even but
ler eatmg, Thus it came to pass that
Parts butter became the fashIon In St.

Petersburg, and as all the fine butter
used in !tussia in those days came

from the large ....'innlsh dairy estates
or creameries, before long all their

fancy trade was supplied with "..-aris"

butter.
In this case,' as frequently, the tmt

tatton became a superior product to\
t.he original articte, though the pro

cess, to some 'extent, was turned up
side down; instead of heating the

whole milk this wasset in "shotgun"
cans in ice water tor cream raising
for twenty-tour hours (seprarators
were not invented yet), then skimmed

by hand, the cream heated in tail tin
cans in a hot water bath during rre

quent sUrring to a temperature ot

about 1!10 or :l00 degrees, then cooled
to about 50 degrees and churned into

butter, the butter-milk (pertectly
sweet, but with a cooked. navor) was

run orr, and the butter washed in ster

ilized or boiled water, slightly cooler

than the buttermilk; the butter was

worked as usual, only no salt was

added. It was generally molded into

haUl Pood" blocks (about 10 pounds),
sometimes into one pound prints, and
shipped In boxes containing 50 'or 100

pounds to 8t. Petersburg, Russta,
where it, sold at the highest price, (at
least mine did).

E=:a
OO)!mUOTIDD BY TJiOIUtl OWllll'f.

, 'Po'tltry- Note••
There is 'a hen in Jackeon, Mich.,

...at has attained the ripe old age of
22 years, duly sworn and attested to.'
Her owner says that she st1ll lays
about three eggs a week from April
to September and that she has never

wanted to sit. Whatever we folks

may think, who believe that a hen has
seen her best days at 4 years of age
and should be killed, this old hen de
serves to be allowed to end her days
in peace and In the natural way, with·
out any fear of the hatchet.

The premium I1sts for the Kansas
State Fair at Topeka, September, 7 to
12 are now ready and can be secured

by applying to the secretary, R. T.
Kreipe, Topeka. The premiums on

poultry are very liberal and should In
duce a very large number of breeders
to show their 'stock. One thing about
the Topeka JJ1alr that is different from
others, is that no entrance fee Is reo

quired for' any stock. It w1ll be a
'

....cate-wtde fair" and the most aue

cessful of any. Large contributions
of money have been' donated to guar
antee the payment of all premiums.
Be sure and have Topeka down on

your list as one of the fairs to be vts
ited.

While there is no good reason why
the farmer should not have as, good
poultry as the fancier, and of all kinds,
at the same time it .s very question·
able If it is good policy to have more

than one variety. usually the farmer

expects to give the poultry the range
of the farm. In doing this, it costs
less to lteep them, as a considerable

part of what they pick up would oth
erwise, be wasted, and in doing this

they destroy a large number of insect
pests, that if lett alone would sertous

ly injure the growing crops. 1r more
'

__an one breed is kept, they WOUld
have to be kept separate. and this
would entail quite an expense for poul
try tencmg. There is nothing gained
by keeping a number of different va
rieties while there is always a risk of

their getting together. If you raise
several varieties you have a eompara- ,

tively small number of each with not

enough wherein to cull and select;
whereas, if you have one variety you
raise a great number of one kind and

you have a chance out of so many to

select some extra choice specimens.

Breeders who are expecting to ex

hibit their fowls at the State fairs
should be getting them hi' shape.' If
the old, fowls have not yet 'started to

molt, they should be balf 'starved for a

week or ten days till their feathers

begin to fall, then they should be fed
all the nourishing food they will eat
so as to make the new feathers grow
rapidly. For a gloss on' the feathers
feed plenty of sunflower seeds. The

young stock should be fed all they w1ll

eat, in fact they' ought to be forced to

eat by tempting them with the 'most
appetizing foods you can find. Other
wise they will not be in shape or con-

, dition to show. At· fall fairs we find
it, the rule that the more advanced

young birds are the ones that win the

prizes. 'fherefore, feed them well and
take care of them and commence it

now 1:1: you have not yet begun. No
use to pick up your fowls from the

yard just as they run and expect to
win a prize. ,

It takes lots of previous
work and preparation to raise a prize
winner_

The Sale Was Genuine.

Fishel $800 tor a White Plymouth
Rock, ,and when this latest and largest
,priced sale of five ,birds at ,.1,500 'each
was announced, many were the doubts
expressed. Probably 'this is accounted
for by the ,fact that so many fanciers
place fictitious prices on their birds,

.

never expecting to realize the same.

,We remember a couple of years ago of
a man sending a Barred 'Plymouth
��ocli: male to the 'State Show and con-

,spicuously marking its price at one

_
thousand d,ollars. The bird was the'
joke of the show and was 'not worth
over ten dollars.
But this sale of White Orpingtons

has been proved to be a bonl-fide sale
at the price named. Mr. Leonard W.
Lott, editor of the AJilerlcan Fancier,
New York, interviewed Madame Pad
erewskl at her hotel apartments in
New York City, at which time she stat
ed that she paid $7,b,,0 ror the pen of
five birds. The following is what Mr.
Lott says of the matter:
"My omce had received many let

tel's asking for an opinion of this
sale, which had been so conspicuously
advertised in the press alongside of a
reproduction of Madame's letter,
which stated how to ship the pen. So
I explained the matter and also told
her how.one could misconstrue her let
tel', because nowhere did it state that
she had paid this figure, but 'it eon

tained the following: 'Please ship
my $7,500 pen: which could mean that
she valued it at this figure, but it was
not proof that it had cost this .amount.

'Yes, Mr. Lott, I paid $7,500 for the

pen; and it was sent all transportation
charges prepaid to Morges, Switzer·
land. The pen was entered at the
Lansanne Show and captured. the
champion prize. I like Lady Helen
best, but in Switzerland they prefer
Victoria: I never believed that a wo

man of Madame Paderewaki's dlsttnc
tion would connect her name with any
advertising scheme, and now I knew
that I was, right, simply because Mad·
ame had told me. And then 1 thought
of the many doubtful ones and those
letters of inquiry down at my omce
and I asked to see the receipt ehow
ing that she had paid $7,500. This
was cheerfully shown me, and -now

with such positive proof no one could

question further."
While this price of $7,500 for five

chickens Is phenomenally high, and
the chances are against the ordinary
breeder ever realizing such a price
for his stock, still it shows what can
be done with pure-bred stock and that
it pays to raise the best. The cost ot

raising pure-bred stock Is no larger
than raising scrubs and there is al

ways a surety of selling stock and
eggs at a much higher price than barn
yard fowls with a chance of Winning
a prize occasionally by raising an ex

ceptlonally hlgh-scorfng and high·
priced bird.

About Lice.

Body lice are to be found upon' al
most all chickens as 'well as on many
other kinds of birds. Their presence
in small numbers on mature fowls is
not a serious matter. When body lice
are abundant on Sitting hens they go
from the hens to the newly hatched
chicks. The successful methods of de

stroying body lice are three in num

ber.

1. The provision. of dust or earth

wallows in which the active hens will
get rid of lice. These dust baths
should be especially provided for yard·
ed chickens and during the winter.
Dry earth can be stored for this pur·
pose. Sitting hens should have access

to dust baths.
2, The second method by which

body lice may be destroyed is the use

of insect powder. The pyrethrum
powder is considered best for 'this pur·

pose, but is expensive and dimcult to

procure In the pure state. Tobacco
dust is also used. Insect powder is

applied by holding the hens by the feet
and working the dust tnoroughly into
the feathers, especially the tluff. The
use of insect powder should be con·
fined to setting hens and faIl-cy stock,
as the cost and labor of applying It is
too great for use upon the common

chicken.
:::. The third method is suitable for
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Duff's Barred Rock Wlnn�rs
at ball prlce durtng summer. FIDe BprlDe cblo):s
and l·year-old breeden. Bend for circular aDd
prlClM. A. H. Dull'. LarDed. Kanll.

Wh!te Plymouth Rocks
exCLUSIVBLY.

For 16 Yflol'll I Itave bred W. P. Rockl a·
elusively. and bave tbem as good .. caD be
found anywbere. I sell .... from lint. clue.
�lgh..corIDg It.ock at live and let-live prlcell.
t2 per 16. t6 per 46. and I pay the exp......
to aDy exprese omce In tbe UDlted Statu.

Thomas Owen, St.. B, Topeka, Kana.

,

Light Brahma Chlckena
Choice plUe-bred cooIt:erelII for ....

Write or call on

ehu. foster 6: Son, Eldorado. Ks. Route ..

BROWN'S WHIT.III WYANDOTl'l!8-Ahead of
eVI1'1Uq; stock for we; ecal ID _n. I bav.
th. JIIqUab Fox Terrlor dOli. Writeme forprl_
aDd parUculan. J. H. Browa. Boyero, 0010.

8. O. BROWN LEGHORN EG08 from our_d
ard bred lIock. sterling qlJllllty. reat of_n " per
80, ,1.50 per 50 orp per 100. Our motto: .IIlne birds.
moderate prlCl!ll. L. H. HaltU..... QUIDQy. KaIl8.

BUII'Ji' ORPIR9'l'Ol'UL

BUFF ORPINGTONS-lliOO uUllty, January, Feb
ruary. Marcb hatched cockereta and pulle" to ttelL
Buy uow and let the plclt. Price will adVaDce next
mODtb. Catalog free. W. H. Maxwell, 1M Ko-

,

VicarAve.• Topeka, Kans.

OHOICE BuJr OrplD&f;On and B. P. Rock cooIt:er·
elB. Collie pupe and bred ,bltoba. 8eDd for elrou
lar W B. WIll1am8, 8tella. Neb.

SCOTCH ,COl LlE� ���h;
best breedlll&Lhave tr. mtel1r'pntlB of
a human. For 1I&ritenlara ilddrell,
DEER LAKE PABK.8EVEBY.KAlIr.

SOOTOH COLLIES-Pups and youq dOl8 fiom
the bfat blood In 8couand and America DOW for _Ie.
All of my brood bltcbes and 'stud dop are nII!IItered.
well trained aDd' JUltural worken. Empo,l'la..XeD
nels, Emporia, Kana. W. H. RIchards.

Scotch Collies.
FlftY·IIIVflll Collie pupplell Juet old flIlOUlh to ship.

P1aoe your Orden early. 110 you caD pC; OIUt of the
oholceobell.

WaID.tGrovePant, ........... KaaB.

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a lood Incubator In a hurry
write to the undersigned. He keeps the Old
TrnBty Incubator (bot water) and theCeDi
penDd (hot air). two of the best IDCUbators
made. AIIIO the Zero brooder. no better
made. It pays to buy a lood brooder. No

use batchlng cblcks wltbout a lood brooder
to raise them. The Zero will rallII every

chick you put ID It.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B. Topeka. 18...

VARICOCELE
A Sate. Painless, Permanen\Cure G'O'AIAH'l'IID
SO years' experiencA. Nomoney acoepted until
patient Is well: CONSULTATION and val·
uable BOOK FREE. by man or at omce.
DIt,. C. M. COE, 915WalnutSt" KIIlSU City,Met.
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young chickens, and consists In apply
ing some grease and oil on the head

and under the, wings. With vigorous
chickens and correct management the
natural dust bath Is all that Is needed
to combat the llce.-Geo. S. Hefty·
bower, In Texas Stockman and

Farmer.

.It Is generally true that an external
remedy that Is good for an animal Is

also good for the human body. and

Gombault's Caustic Balsam Is no ex

ception to this rule. In fact, we sin

cerely believe that there Is no llnlment
or external remedy on the market that
Is as good or as safe and rellable t3
apply to the human body as Caustic
Balsam. We can safely recommend It
In all cases where an external appllca
tion could benefit. It Is also cheaper
according to cose because It requires
very little, and that llttle Is' effectlve.
Editorial Horse RQvlew, Chicago, July
14, 1908.

�__-----

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Grain and' Produce.

Kansas Ctly, Mo., July 20, 1908.

The speculative market to-day lacked life.

There was fair trading among professionals,
but the country took but little Interest In the

market. The general disposition was to sell

and the under current was rather weak than

otherwise. New wheat Is coming to market

more freely at all the Western markets, and

while the receipts are being readily absorbed,
buyers are Inclined to do more or le.s picking
around. Cables were lower from the United

Kingdom. Liverpool closed %@ld lower, while

the continental markets were unsettled. ' Ber

lin was up %c, but Paris was off l';4c and

Budape.t declined ';4c. The visible supply In

the United States and canada decreased last

week 211,000 bushels. WUh this showing and

a good cash market prices ftuctuated but lit

tle. July wheat started the day %c higher,
then sold up %c more and ftnally closed %0
better than Saturday. September, however,

opened the day %c lower, then advanced %c,
when the market eased off and ftnally ftn

Illhed the day the same as the day before.

Corn showed but little change from Saturday.
There was a disposition to sell the deferred
deliveries on better crop prospects and the

tone of the market was weak. July was un

changed, and September after declining %0,
rallied and ftnlshed unchanged.
Kansas City futures to-day and Saturday:

WHEAT,
Olos d Oloaed

Open. High. Low. today. flat.

July 88% 89 88% 88'!i! ' 88%
Sept. 85';4 85'!i! 85% 85%-% 85%
Dec, �7'!i! 87'!i! 87% 87% 87%-%

CORN.
July 74 74

Sept. 71 ii% ii" 71%-% 71%
Dec. 01";' 54'!i! 54% 54%-'!i! 54'!i!-55
In store: Wheat, 478,000 bushela; corn, 14,-

700 bushels; oats, 7,700 bushels; rye, 6,900
bushels.
Wheat.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 499 cars;

shipments. 174 cars. Receipts same time last

year, 274 cars;' shipments, 32 cars. Inspections
Saturday, 146 cars. The receipts to-day were

the largest of the year and there was more

doing In cash grain than tor many a day.
Buying was pretty general. Mlllers bought
only fairly, but shippers and the elevator peo

ple purchased freely, and by the close most of
the 500 cars have been disposed of. The ftrst

part of the day prices were fairly steady, but

towards the close after the Liverpool and Par
Is cables had been received, both showing low

er prices, buyers became more Independent and
lower prices were Insisted upon, and late sales
Indicated a decline of lc. The visible supply
In the United States and Canada decreased
last week 211,000 bushels. The primary re

ceipts were 1,(66,000 bushels, against 940,000
bushels the same day last year; shipments,
785,000 bushels. Export clearances from the
four' Atlantic ports, 486,000 bushels. In Chl

cago, September closed %c lower than Satur
day, while here the same option ftnlshed un

changed. By sample on track here at Kan
sas City: No. 2 hard, choice turkey, 2 ,cars
$1.01, I car old $1.00, 5 cars $1.00, 2 cars 900;
talr to good turkey, 5 cars 99c, 10 cars 98c,
10 cars 97c; dark, 1 car 97c, 1 car old 96%c,
IJ cars 96c, 1 car 95'hc. 10 cars 95c; yellow
nnd ordinary, 9 cars 95c. 16 cars 94%c; 32,
car� 91c, 1 car like sample, 931,!,c. No. a

hard, choice tUl'key, '1 car old�' $1.00, 1 car

9Sc, I car 97c; fair to good turkey. 2' cars

96c; dark, 1 car 95c, 7 cars 94c; yellow and

ordinary, 6 cars 93c, 20 cars 92c, 5 cars 91c.
No, 4 hard, turkey and dark, 1 car 94c, I
car 93c, 4 cars 92c; talr to good, 1 car 92c,
1 car 91c, 5 cars 90c, 1 car 88e, 1 car 86c;
ordinary, 2 cars 90c, 3 cars 89c. . Rejected
hard, I enr 94c, 1 car 83c, Live weevil hard,
I car 83c. No grade hard. I car 88c, I car

hot 84c, 1 car heating 84c,. 2 cars heating
82c. No. 2 red, choice, 2 cars 91c, 2 cara

90%c. 10 cars 90c; fair to good, 2 cars 901,!,c,
13 cars 90c. No. 3 red, choice, 6 cars 89c;
fair to good. 9 cars 88'hc, 4 cars 88c, I car

bulkhead 88c. No. 4 red, fair to good, 1
car 8�'hc, 3 cars 85'hc, 6 cars 85c, I car

hulkhead S5c, 2 cars 84c. Live weevil soft,
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RUBBER THE LIFE OF A SUSPENDER
ia a vegetable that decaya and evaporatee, glTlng 8U1penders short life It the strande ue not
thick'enough to withstand penetration bF the elements. A comparison of the thin rubber UIed
In ordinary 50C luspendere with the thicker strande to be found In DULL DOG WEBS explalD.
wbr DULL DOG SUSPENDERS withstand heat, persplratioD of the body. cUmatlc actiOD,
etc., better, andWhy ,THEYOUTWEAR THREE ORDINA,RY KINDS

BULLDOG SUSPENDERS have unbreatabl., DOD-ruatiDi', COld ciltmetaS
parta: tough, pUable Bull DOli el,lde thatWOD't pullout at the button holel,ue l118.de In
Urht, heaT)' and extra heaVJ' weights (extra lone It desired), comfortable, Deat, durable.

They are True Suapender Economy.

SOC;ta..,
Money back if not entirely .ati.,ai!tol7'

HEWESAPO'ITER. Dept. 2576 87UncoInSt._Bodon,Mau.

I car 87c. Mixed wheat, No.2, 1 car 92J,!,0.
No. 3 mixed, 1 car 91%c, 1 car red, 89c. Durum
wheat, No.2, 6 cars 820.
Ccrn.s--Recelpts past (8 hours, 86 cara; ship

ments, 15 cars. Receipts same time last year,
15 car.; shipments, 2( eara, Inspectlona Sat
urday, 12 cars. A fair and steady market
was had for this grain to-day. Receipts were

(,nly moderate and the visible supply In the
United States and Canada decreased last week
365,000 bushels. This encouraged buyers whlla
the news from the country was more favor
able, which olrsat the Inftuance of the loss In
the vlslbla aupply. Prices, however, held
ateady all day. Liverpool came In Id lower
at the close. The primary receipts were 396,
-000 bushels, against 501,000 bushels the same

day last year; shipments, 406,000. Export
clearances from the four Atlantic ports, 1,700
bushela. In Chicago September closed the
same as Saturday and here tne same option
ftnlshed', unchanged. By sample on track here
at Kansas City: No. 2 mixed, 1 car naarly
white. 76c, 9 cars 75%c. No. 3 mixed, 7 cars

75c. No., 2 yellow, 1 car 75c, 1 car like sam

ple 74%c. No. 2 white, 6 car. 80c. No. 3
white, 1 car 79%c.
Oats.-Recalpts past 48 hours, 11 cars; ship

ments, 4 cars. Receipts same time last year,
,� cars; shipments, 25 cars. Inspections Sat
urday, 6 cars. There were more on sale to
day than for some days and a number of cars
'of new among the offerings. Old was In good
demand and steady but new was called 1@2c
lower. The visible supply In the United
States and Canada decreased last week 591,000
hushels. Export clearances from the four At
lantic ports, 2,000 bushels. In Chicago Sep
tember closed %0 lower whlle here there was

nothing doing In a speculative way. By sam

ple on track here at Kansas City: No. 2
white, fair to good, 1 car 55c. No. 3 white,
'choice, I car 65';4c; fair to good, I car 55c, I car
like sample 54'hc. No. 2 mixed, nominally
GO@5Ic; red. 1 car new 51c. No.3 mixed, fair
to good, 1 car 49'hc, I car 49c, 1 car new (8c;
red, 1 car late Saturday 50c, 1 car new 49J,!,c.
No. 4 mixed, fair to good, car bulkhead, 450;
red, 4 cars 48e.
Rye.-Recelpts past 48 hours', 3 cars; ship

ments, - cars. Receipts same time last year,
I' car; shipment •• - cars. Inspections Satur
day, 5 cars. There was more In to-day than
tor some time, but. there was nothing dOing,
It generally being held above buyers' views.
By sample on track here at Kansas City: No.
2 nominally at 76@77c; No, 3 nominally at
73@74c.
Flour.-Market steady and demand fair.

Quotations: Hard winter patents. $4.40@5.00;
straights, $4,45@4.55; clears, $3,80@4.00; soft
patents, $5.00@5.25; straights, $4.70@4.90; clears,
$4.60.
Corn Chop.:""Dull but steady. Country, $1.43

per cwt., sacked.
Cornmeal.-Steady but slow sale. Quoted at

$1.65 per cwt., sacked.
Bran.-In fair demand and steady. Mixed

971ij;98c per "wt. sacked; straight bran, 95@
96c; short,s, '1.00@1.05.
Cottonseed-Meal.-All points In Kansas and

MIssouri, taking Kansas City rates, $27.90 per
ton In car lots.
Ground 011 Cake.-Car lots. $30 per ton; 2,000-

pound lots, $31; I,OOO-pound lots, $16; lOO-pound
lots, $1.70.
Seeds.-Tlmothy, $3.50@4 per cwt.; red clo-

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
211,000_In PaD Handle OOUDlrf at 18.00 to 12».00 per acre. 22,000 acrea lu South Texaa

OOD811t111C of rl08, cottOD, eupr-cane, 04 all klDd. of fruit lands at '16.00 to ,211.00 per acre.

AlIIo obol08;fertl1y lan4llD theAnellIan Belt ofTaxu. We alBo have a .pleDdld llat of ][aD
.. ranobee aDd fa1'lllll for lI81e, and .10,000_ ID Colorado. For dstalled InformatloD,

Addr•••• H. P. RICHARDS. 205."7, Bank of Topeka Bldg., Topeka

Special Want Column
.IIWant..s." "For Sale." uFor BxcbaDI8," and
.mall want or eceolal adverUeement for ehon Uma
will be IDaerted D thl. column without dllplay for
10 centa per llD. of Beven wordl or 1_ per week.
IDItlal8 or. Dumber counted 811 ODeword. No order
aooepted for 1_ than ,1.00.

VATTLB.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORN�Oll'er I bulls,lO fe
mal.. Tbe bulls are "Lothalr "by PrlD08 CoDsort,
dropped A.upet 21, 1911T, aDd "SYIVetlter.,;;:y PrlDce

���a d:P.ra�s��::'�'n�:ry b� ::: f�
Calf to p:lnce CODsort or Muter of A..lyllClal.. Will
he priced rlgbt to aDY buyer. O. W. Merriam,
Columbian bulldlng, Topeka, Kane.

FOB SALlC-3 reglltered Holsteln-Freslan YO'IDg
bulla, 2 yearling., 1 Calf; J08epblne, Mechtbllde.
aerheD .tralDsln llne with Colantbor 4th JohaDna:
also some choice grade belten. For partlculan
write O. J. Duncan, Boule 8, Box 48, Colfeyvllle,
KaDs.

SWINE.

FOB SALE-A faw very cbolce Poland·Chlua fall

�:rJe�� l��. breeding condition. ,F. A. Tripp,

POULTRY.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-Rose Comb R. I.
Red.: .tock for 88le. Prices reasonable. J. W.
Swartz, Amer'cus, Kan ••

SEBDS AND PLANTS.

PURE "RE4RDED FIFE" seed wbeat, growD
on .Od. ,Inquire 01 Wallace �Ibbe. Klnllley, Ban•.

WANTED TO RUY-New crop Meadow Feecue
or Engll.h Blu- Grals seed. If you hava any to

=,&I::l:w';!�':.�:�•.
Wlth u.. The, Barteldee

MISCELLANEOUS.
,

SHEPHERD DOGS FOR SALE-Have. choice
lot of well bl't!d puppies. Prloea rlgbt Hn. A. E.
Harnen, Speed, Cooper ("0., Ho.

NEW HONEY-Fancy, '10 per case of two 60-
pound cans. A. S. Parson, Rooky Ford, Colo.

!!IWANTED-Good:steady man for geDeral work
on 160 acre farm, wllb .ome hop.l cattle, etc. One
who can gO abead wllh work. uWDer's family Is
there but he Is away two-thirds of time. Chrlltlan
preferred If married, can provide 2-room house.
tlteady position for rlgbt man; send partloulan, ref
erences and 88lary desired. O. M. StebblDS, DevoD,
BourboB COUDty. Kans.

JOB PRINTING-Write us for prlcee
on aDythlng In the

Job printing llDe. Addresa B. A. Wagner, lIlgr., 626
Jackson Street, Topeka, Bans.'

Stray List
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RAiNPALL FOR weeK eNDlNO JULY 18, 1901.

Week EDdiDS JolT 18.
Stalford County-J. B. Kay. Clerk.

COLT-Taken up by J. H. Stuck In St. John city,
one yearling bay horse colt. Left hind foot white,
valued at flIO.

REAL ESTATE.

HR. FARMER AND BUSINESS MAN-List
with us your farms, rancnee, merchandise, hard
ware, drnl( .toek, rentsl and city property, mills
aDd elevaton, lumber yard, I'very bani, hones, 'at·
tie, muI••. ,Anything you may have to .ell, list wltb
us. We adverUse you' stuff and get you • quick
d al. Send full description wltb first letter. Tae
Weelern Exobange Co., EI Dorado, KaDS.

IDAHO-If you want truthful Information about
sunny Idaho, price of laDd. etc .. write me, It will

�':!fu:�t:lt��:. two cent stamp. Mrs. J. Stephenson,

SAY-If rou want 10 buy a model farm home
that wm feed your family regardless of dry or wet
weather, or floods, wrlle, F. L. Williams, Agricola,
Kans.

FINE alfalfa, wheat and stock farms for sale. Clr·
oular free. Warren Davis, Logan, Kans.

FARMS for sale In Catbollo community; 12; per
aore aud up. Ect George St. PaUl, KaDS.

TWO HOMES OHEAP-I60,goodlmprovements,
bottom, timber, orchard, alfalfa. route, pboue; price
f65OO. 200 acres Improved, smooth, 180 cultivated,

t��::!o!�����. good. Garrison & Studebaker,

IRRIGATED LAND In Pecos Valley IiO cents an
acre permonth. Write at onee for Informatlou. M.
O. Haglll, Topeka, Kans.

"Do You Want to OWD Your Own Bo.ef"

E�:grl��!ia�:' catalogue to Hurley & JeuDIDgs,

QUARTER SECTION of ftne laDd ID Sbermau
Oouuty, close to GOOdland, to trade for part bones,
cattle or mules. T. J. Keuuedy, 088wkle, Kans.

WRITE J.ID. S. HANSON, HART, lIlICH., for
best llst of frull, grain and stock farm•.

SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
quickly for cash; the oDly system of Ita kind In the
world, You get results, not promises: DO retalnlDr
fees; booklets free. Addre!ls, Real Estale Salesman
Co.. 4118 Brace Block, Llucoln, Neb.

MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALB
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Everman ball a farm for every man. Writa
for dllllOrlpUOD and prl08l111t.

JobaW. Bv.rmu, .'. O.llatlD. Mo.

ALFALFA GRAIN and STOCK RANCH
With cattle and raucb equipment or separat'ly Ilt

a bargain price. 1200 acres, well located aDd 1m·
proved. 2-slory, 9-ronm house, large cattle barn.
Tenant house and borse'barn wltll feed lots, scale,
and numerous hog aDd poultry hous.s, 400 acres lu
cultivation. 80 acres alfalfa. Two·thlrds of Ihls
rauch Is alfalfa land. A bundaut living water. Good
orchard. All fenCed and cross feDced. 20 aores al·
falla hog tight. Oue and one·half mll.s from R. K.
town. Big com aud wheat market. .17.60 per acre
for quick sale of land. 2-50 bead of cattle.

s. P. LANGLEY,
Morland,

Owner,
Kans.

Here's a Bargain
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SOALE IN
INOHES.

Less tJoaD .1iO. ,1iO to 1. 1 to Z. 2to 8. Over 8. T, trace.

Don't go about the farm with a two

by-tour frown on your face which
won't come off. Get rid of ft, some

how,

A solld aectlon with 800 acres under oulU.
tlvallon, llght Improvements. ,6" mlles
from market. Can he bougbt for '16 an
aore. This Is a snap. If IDterested, write.

Jas, H. Little .:. LaCrOllle, Kansas

Wanted···Farm Loans
In Shawnee aDd adjoining Counlles for
our own Inveatmeut; not to sell-payable

at Topeka.
RESOURVES 81,100,000

STATE SAVINOS BANK,
Cor. 6tb 6: K.n••• Ave, Topeka, Kan...
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.10012 &0 per cwt.: KiLflr-corD. tt.4IOL&O
ver, •

t.: 'cane $3.2&02.80 per cwt.: mlllet.
per CW 0, •

·$1@1.26. -Per cwt .• '12@16.Alfa�orn -Quotations: Choice creen ..ItBroo '70@76' good self working•. teOO'IO:
�fr��r:' tipped self-working, $60@6l1: red tI�psd�el'-worklng, ,40@60: common· self-work nlf.

130@40._.:._--__---

Kana.a City Live Stock.
•

Kansas City, Mo., July 20, lJ08.

A I though cattle receipts last week were mod-
for the season, 46,000 head here, the mar

erat�oftened all week, and closing prices were
ket .00 lower on steers, and a quarter lower on
40@o

KlIIers claim the hot weather has great
cows�duced the demand, and used every eftort
ly !

nforce the usual summer slump In prices.
to de cattle felt the loss fully as much ae grassFe

although they were scarce all week. Tho
srs,

t10n Is dlfterent to-day, run here It,OOO;Ittllt
and light supplies at all other points.

�e�:�s are 10@16c higher to-day, all kinds pay/Ipatlng In the advance. At each decline th s
t c
nrner receipts have dropped down shatply,

SU! glng a recovery In prices, which Indicates

Uft�er astute marketing, or an actual shortage

r the total available cattle supply, or possibly
�' th Top In the last week was $7.36, and only
o
h':ndful of cattle have exceeded $7, account

"r extreme scarcity of prime grades. Bulk of

fhe grazed Westerns bring $4.60@6.76, grass

nwa at $2 76@3.75. A few fed cows bring up

� $4 50 and heifers as high as $6.40, bulls ,a.40
1i!�4 'Veals are 50@75c higher than a week ago,
,

t
.

$5 50@6 for tops. Stockers and feeders

alosed last week about steady for the week,
�[ter seiling stronger first of the week, and

are IO@25c higher to-day, stock steers $3@4.60,
fceders $4@4.90. Illinois buyers took some

fteshy feeders above $6.
The hog market made a net advance of 7c

last week, although wide fluctuations were the
rule from day to day. Packers contest every

Inch of the ground, and Insist that present
range Is too high, but moderate receipts, 43,-
1100 last week, and 6,000 to-day, give salesmen
some advantage. The market Is olf 5@10c to

day but' cloRlng prices are the best, with top
at is 60 bulk of sales ,6.40@6.55. Heavy hogs
,till iend, account of scarcity, although ship
ping demo.nd seldom calls for weights above
?20 pounds. Pigs advanced 25c last week. Av
�r"ge weight of all the hogs Is running under
200 pounds. Present prices are 60c above a

)'��'�e ag�utton market advanced around I 26c
last week, account of light receipts, 16,000 head
here. The run Is 7,000 to-day, and with weak
rellorts from other points, prices are oft 10@
150 here. Top spring lambs to-day brough
$6.50, not quite the full strength of the mar

ket and grass wethers and ewes are worth
$3.90@4.60, feeding sheep ,3@4. Utah Is be
ginning to ship freely, and a larger amount 0

country stuft will be available from now on

Trend or the market will depend on volume 0

receipts, although the conditions appea
healthy. J. A. RICKART.

I DURO�ERSEYS

Deep Creek Herd Duroc:-Jersey
Deen Creek Duroce of the very beet of breeding fo

,ale. <Jholce spring boars very cheap. Write me you
wants, C. O. Anderson, Manhattan, KIUllI.

STROH'S HERD Of DUROC-JERSEYS
70 Bprlng pigs for 88le, moat'y lired by Hogate

Model, tbe Bweepstakee boar at Nebraska Slate Fal
11106 and out of popular breeding dAms. Correepon
dence solicited.

J. STROH, R. -I, DeWitt, Neb.

OEO. KERR'S DUROCS.
Pigs for 88le sIred by such boars al Lincoln Cble

Leader, LIncoln Top. Out of dams from tbe 1m
prover 2d" Proud Advance, Top Notcber, Wonde
and Ohio ublef f�lIIes.

R. R. 3, Box 90, Sabetha, Kaoe.

MA.DVR.A. DVROC••
BROOD BOWS-80me fine brood 110"1 bred to

MlIlor Roosevelt and HIDer'l Nebruka Wonder, b
byNellruuWonder.

lI'RBD J. MILLER, Wakelleld, Kaal.

V· k'
DUROCB are bred for I1I8fnlDea

IC S Obolce YOUOIf IItoCk for sale by IUC
Ifreat boan .. Vlok'IImprover47IM
Bed Top 82Z0. Fancy Chief 24928an

utber noted II... Oorreepondence Invited. Vlelto
comlnlf to JuncUon'OI'Y and telepbonlnlf me wI1l b
.,.Ued for. W. L. VIOK. Juoctlon OI'Y. �I.

SPRING CREBK HERD DUROC-JERSEY
76 Choice Iprlng pip of botb sexes for 88le. by

noted Ilrea and out of r,0PUlar breedlug dams. Trle�ows and gilts bred to arrow In August and Septe",
her. Boars In lervlce, Raven's Pride ea14� and Nor
!ltrom'l Cbolce 76741. Ola Nordstrom, Clay Cente
Kana,

GAYER'S DUROCS. 36 oholce fall gil
and 14 loppy fall boars by Go
den Chieftain, a good son

Oblo Cblef. These will be sold cheap to make roo
[or my spring crop. Also 1 good yearllnlf boar, ,25

. J. H.GAYER,
R. R. I, Cotteowood Faile, KaoB.

Fairview Herds-Durocs, Red Pol
20 blgb grade Red Polled cows and heifers, 40 D

roC-Jersey swine, meetly males, will be lold at m
[nil sale on October 7, 11108. Notblnlf for ..Ie no
Slock doing line.
J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brewo Co., K&DII

WOOD'S DUROCS
()ood hop are llood property no.... Don't you wa

'om.? A few boars and gilts of 1907 crop. Nice
uf Bprlng pillS JUlt rlgbt age and wellbt to ship.
W. A. WOOD, Elmdale, Kan

PEERLESS STOCK FARrt

_
DURGC-JSRSSY "OOS

FOR'SALS.
I. G. SOllENBERGEI. Woodltoa, ICII

H '·DUROCS. 100 early Iprlnlf pili. th

OW8 S beet I ever raleed. Improver, To
Notcber. SenaaUon and Gold Flo
blood linea. oan or wrlta.
J. U. HOWE,

Roate 8. Wichita., Ka...

OAK OROVE HERD OF DUROCS

14:::a�:t:t��:U�a:a:: sr�vr: f:'u�
a lew cbolce mat. of eprlalf and fiLII farrow th
WIll be pt1ced wortb tbe monlll'. .

.laerm•• Reed,., HaDo...er, ••D.

THE KANSAS FARMER
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DEER CREEK DUROCS
100 pl'l of Maroh and April farrow by IOn. of
blo ('bIer. Tip Notober and Kant lie BeiL�. RudY
r Iblpment after July I.

BERT FINCD, Prairie View, KaD••

Jackson's Durocs

811

ROalSON'S PERCHERONS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2-year-old stallions; and lome

. good young mares bred to Calino.

J •.C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kana.

Tbe Guthrie Ranch Bsrlublre berd, beaded b;r
Berryton Duke, lllllllited by Benlatloo, General P_
IDler and Blr Ivanboe (all tbree wlnnon). Berk
blrea wltb Size, bone and quality, Indlvlduall of
Ityle and flnllh. You will find our aaUlfied cUltom
en In nearly every slate In tbe Union.

T.... a...........- -....... I IIDDED.AlBUS
Inollwood Berksbires AllendaleHeaded by Paclflo Duke,Ii889I, dam'MarJorie 87..1
DY Baron D like 2811I50000. a IOn of Baron Lee 4th. tbe
lire of Lord Premter and Dutob... l20th 2887&, pand
dam of Premter Lo...fellow. Stock of iLII .... for
ale. A.lI ltock Ifuaranteed .. repr_nled.

S.eelal.Bar.abuln fanoy. well Ifl'Own spring
p. botb Bexee. aOd cboloe fall matea richly bred: 2
tbeM are double Cl'08I Ohio Chief, Also 1 COOd
erd boar, alP'&ndllOn 01 Desoto 1&1l1li. 2,extr& COOd
ntIIstered Shortborn bulls for eats.

O. L. JAVIl8OR, Rew AI...,.,�••

SPECIAL!'

K.&N.HerdRoyally Bred
Duroe·Jersey Swine

Have a few lillie that I wI1llell '" _aabIe prj_.
bred for Aprll farrow. AIIO a few fall' boUII

of September. dOl. farrow. Wrlts for
prlOll and.d-'pUOB•.

R. L. WILSON, Cbester, Neb.

RALPH HARRIS FARM
DUROC-JERSEY HERD
As rABTE 1_. II8COnd 10 clan American Boyat

1110'7. farrowed 12111&8 by Bed Wonder. Grand
Champion Iowa stateFilr. 180'7, On lid of ApriL A.lI
are UvI.... Average wellfbt '" 11 daya old, 7 pounds.
8 ounoee. Bernember tblllltter wben lcold... for a
boar 10 a few montlul. Add.... .

RALPH JlABBlS, Prop. B. W.WHITE. Her.
WILLUII8TOWN. ][A.NI.

.Farm IlaUon. Bnck Creek. on the U. P.. 411 mUee
weet of Eaneu OIty,

1 CHESTER·WHITES

I BERISHIRES
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IOLSTElNRlESIAIS 1
1

But Side Dalry,Farm Holsteins
ow olren tbree or four cbolce �1teI'ed oon; an
pportunllt for 10mllOoe .wanU... fouDdatlon ltook
to ltart a berd. Aln a few cbolce bnll oalvea. to I
montb., PrlOII re&IOnable. AddrUI 11'. J. Searll,
08UlOOl8. Kanl.

CLOVER RIDGE CHESTER WHITES
Choice pigs from the Garnett and Captain families.

The large smooth strong boned, easy feeding kind.
Correspondence s ,1Ic1ted.

Ill. 8. CANADY, R. R.�, PBRU, NBH.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Closing Out Herd O. I. C.
Includlnlf two ob�plon berd boars. Tried brood
SOWII and choice buncb of Iprl... plgl ready to Ilhlp.
Write for prloee. Correepondence IOUclted. John
Cramer. Beatrice, Neb.

80. I. C. SWINE
JI'atI boars and gilts. also Iprl
pigs, Tbey are bred rllfbt an'
wIl1 be priced rllfbt. Let me

know yonr wanta. 8. W. ARTZ, La...e., K_.

O. I. C.

King's Berkshlres
Ha...........1, qtlllllS7 and oollStlwlloa deTelopeci

bJ' I'IIItlInl for til. belt porkl JII'OOuom. food oa

...tb, alfalfa and blu....... , IUppIem..1ed with a

Ulb' raUon of IflIIln and mlUfeed.
. They are bred

IiIb" and beat of iLII tbey are prlced IfIb$. Wrhe
for anytbl... tn Bsrlublrel to,

.

.. D. KDrG, a.ru..to., s.a-.

1 POUID·CHIIIS
BRAEBURN HOL.STSINS AND

BERKSHIRBS.
A few barpiuln bull catvea. Some Cbolce17 bred

lIP..... DlIIII and boars na4y for aervlce. lI. B.
COw",'l'OPlu. ][au. Ind. 'relepbone. 101e.

Holstein·Friesian Cattle
Herd beaded bJ' Sir Jobaaua Aulde Lad ItIM.

RII four neares& dams averaged 8II.9-1bB. milk one
day. zaSlbB. butter lIven 4B'1lii17,8M IbB mUk ooe
ear. 727 IbB. hnttar one year. e Ia ...11Ited b;r Oat
ntlla EamdlkeI1877. dam Oolaotha 4tb'I IilIIroutIo.
A R, 0,. 21.18IbB. butter In ..ven daye .. Imlor 2-
ear·old. b;rMarcutlo LIl4, out of Colan&ba 4tb. dam
of the world'i record oow-37.4I2,6 IbB. milk one

����.��:!���'::J..�:M:O�rreapondlnce

1

I
MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES
Eansu LongfeUow. cbamplon Nebruka state

Fair. 1907. and Berryton Boy In service. Bave lOme
obolce lOWS and gilts bred for fall IItten for sale.
Nice lot of Iprlnlf pigs to cboose from. Write me,
J. H, NlellOn. MaryevlUe, Kanl,

Ridgeview Berkshires
-POR SALE-

One am and onl yearUnlf boar. and .prl... pili of
botb lex.

.

lIIAl'(WARIRG BROS.,
.... te 1. La.....reDCIII, K_.

Guthrie Ranthe Berkshires

CENtER GROVE POLANDS
Choice wplilrown fall ye.rllnc gllte•.�Id bred or

open, A'io early Iprlnp, bot' Bexee. Stock lf1lar·
anlaed and richly bre�. Prices rMlQnabl".

J. W. Pelphre,. &: Soo, HDDlboldt, Kaae.

B k ,. POLAND-CHINAS. Obolo.

IC Ir S fiLllanli Iprl... DlIIII. eI&ber leX.
byDandY Rex ft7Qs, Ilnt 10 clue
at Ean.. an4 COlOradO State

1'aIn, IJ101.1. Prloee r.IODabIe.
J. H. Beeker. R: 'f. R.wa...K_••

SUNNY SLOPS POLANDS .

A number of Iprlnl pili!! eltber·lIZ. 'be farmen
IdDd. at boUom .prl_. �lIts will bIi IOld bred or
open. Also a litter of Scotob COWe PUPIl. the &rea'
watch aDd cattle dOlf.

W. T. ILUI.OIID,��

I . BOARSI BOARS I
Choice Iprl... maIee. a& rlgb� prl_, by Gl'IIIlli

Oblef.Kuterpl_. Nonpareil. Choice Ohlef, E. L
14, and otber noted sires. Call 00 or writs

TaO•• ' "QLLDrI, R. ... ua..... s.a-.

.lERSEYS I

E. W. MELVILLE,

Stalder's Poland·Chinas.
I bave pili for lJaIe from 'be Iea4lna 1ItnI... of the

oountry. Prleea_uable. Write '-or full puIIou
Iars.

O. W. ITA.LDIIIBI, ..._, ....

KEEP ON PR..NCE
by Keep On; dam, Sweet lIay by ('blef Perfection
2d; now owned Jointly by R, A. Stocllton and J. M
Devlnla. An 800-pOnnd boar In abow flesb. Th
get of tbll boar ..Ill be the feature of our fall lJaIe a
Cameron Ho., October 2. R. A. Stockton, Latbrop
Ho.: J. III. Devlnla, Cameron, Mo.

SUNFLOWER HERD.
POLAND-OHINA_Herd boars, MEddler's De

fender (119147) by Meddler (99999), dam Exclt.men
(289688) by Corrector (83379): Alleo's Corl'l!f'to
(1:18818) byCorrector (888'79), dam Sweet Brier (261710by Chief Perfection 2d (42-Sli9): Kan... Chief �12II98Iby Chlel Perfection 2d (42'1119). dam Corrector a Gem
(2507IXl) by Corrector (83879). G. W. Allen, Boute 4
Tongonoxle, Ea.s;

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Special bargains In Choice Poland China glltl. 101

bred or open, and a few extra fall boars by prtze
winning sires. Fall sale September 24.

A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kans.

JERSEY Cattle 0.1.C. Swine
One 4-,....-oId st. Lambert Janey bnU. traClnlf to

PrlnCe18 14. wltb butter record of 48 Ib, 12� oz. Also
cboloe ;rou... stock both _xes. O. I, O. '., both leX••
allaPl, at rlIfbt prloea. T. O. Brown Bea41nlf. EaI.

I HEREFORDS I·
Maplewood Herefords
& buill, iLII toJlll, from II to 18 montlul old; an4 a

fe .. choice femalel. b;r thU400-pouDd DaleDnplloats
III IOnof the &reat Oolum.IIaL 8t;ook If1lIIJUltaec.
Pl:1_� A. JOIlDlOD, 01...,...........

I I

JOHN BOLLIN,
Roate It, Lea.....wor...., ••D••

Breed. and P I d Ch·Sells Popular 0 an· lOas
The sta&e and World'i Balr wlnnlnl boan. Nem

L. 'I Duds and Tbe Plcqlllt, In MrvIce. Bnll IOn
.
and aervlc.ble boan for sale.

Higbview Breeding Farm
Devoted to tbe:Ralalnlf of

Big Boned' Spotted Poland·Chlnas
Tbe blneat 01 tbe�. Tbe prollflo kind. BI:?:::!ie�g bame, g spo,". You... mo

H. L. FAULKNER, Prop., • Jamesport, M

Stock Farm
Pnre-bNCl Aberdeen-Anantl cattle. All

leadl... fIImlUea rep_led. A few

10011 bll'd blllls for All.

Eudora, Kans. TW. A. HOL , Savanub, Mo.

POLLED DURHIIS

Polled Durham.
FOR SALE.

A obolce lOt of YOlllllf Double Btandard Polled Dur
bam bulls by Ean... Boy XI68II. B-Hll'711118. Senator
X&940. Il8OO6 and the Ifrand bull, Belvedere X27l2,

llI!068. Inlpectlon InvitaL

D. C. VanNice, -:- Richland, Kana.

Foster's �ed Polls�
Some choice ;rouna bulls and belfen. aIIO a few�

oon forAll. Prloee _uable.
OHA.•• 8'0ft'IIa.,. .0...._...�

Red Polled Cattle, Poland.
China Swine.

.....t of breedI.... Write or come and_•

cfiiiI.l[orriaol1 .1011, B. I, PhilUpab1ll'Ir, Ka.

I 1SHORTHORIS
Rew York a':.'1I1W'erf:a:. S.,:���orD Cattle

A Iarp number of m'l8ll0rtbollll WIll be IOld at
private lJaIe for lack 0 room. IDeludlng8 bulls from
1& to 24 montbl old: a100 10 rau aDd wlntar buUI anll
belfon, and 20 bead YOU:l f.malea. Two Sept.m-
== =��te�a}.p��Bar;:.�'!:.'1::�"=:

Stewart & Downs,
. SHORTHORNS•

1 BULL-SCOl'OR' TOPPED, of eervIoeable
age, wltb plenty of bone and flnlab•.

also a few Choice belfers. Cblef berd bolls: Foreet

��bt�:.-=�":t��t� !1��eUCber by Ar·
Slewart &: Dowal, Hatohln.OD, KaD••
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LET US TELt.: YOU THE stORY OF

Old "J.Can,ey Valley
THE' RICHEST REO,ION IN THE TEXAS OULF COAST COUNTRY
An AlIuvlal River Bottom Built Up By a Mighty Stream-Twenty to Forty Feet of Soil-Never Overflows

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Clay Center, Kul .

I lUllmaktllia nudy of your herd �t Ill..
eeta from a pubUo 1liiie etPdpolllL I lUIl_duotlll,
lllllee for mallY of Ut._t breedU1ll1lNertllemI_
8" Ud ",...t to make your Dez' M1e. SeIllal._
bN4 Un ItiOOII: a& auoUou II myb�.

SOIL 20 TO 40 FBBT DBBP. ,

The soil throughout the Caney
Valley is 20 to 40 feet deep. It is
as rich as any other valley soii on
earth. It is free from gumbo or

wax, is easily worked, and if prop
erly tilled, yields enormously every
season. It produces a most won

derful profusion of crops, and it
has been successfully tested in
more varieties of farm products
than any other land in America.

CLiMATB UNBXCBLLBD.
The Caney Valley climate is not

equaled in any other State in Amer

ica, and is unexcelled in the Gulf
Coast. The growing season is
twelve months long. The winters
are never cold, the thermometer
seldom reaches the freezing point,
while the summers are so tem
pered by the Gulf breeze that they ,

are always pleasant, and an indus
trious man can work the season

through without discomfort. The
climate is healthful in the extreme
and free frotn consumptiOn, pneu
monia, catarrh, and all similar
troubles which are so frequently
met with in the colder Btates,

DEVELOPMENT HAS BEOUN. ,

IF
you are a progressive farm

er, and appreciate soil fer

tU1ty and productiveness and

the opportunities which come for

money making, with the biggest
possible yield of salable produce to

an acre of land, then you Vim be

interested in, talking to us about

this splendid old river basin,
which we are placing on themar

ket, In a general way, for the flrst

time In all its history.
'

Caney Valley Is a strip of land

approximately seventy-flve miles

long by ten miles wide, with ,its

south opening at the Gulf of l'4ex
teo, between the Colorado and �ra
zos Rivers. It was fOi'Dlerly the

bed of the Colorado, but through
ages of successive overflows, the

valley and river banks were built

'up to such a height that the water

'of the stream could no longer flnd
an outlet there, and the river cut

a new channel miles away, leaving
here a spot of wonderful soU fer

tU1ty, untroubled by freshets and

overflows, and giving all the bene

fits and advantages of a river bot-
C.De,. Vail ..,. CorD It Yield. 50 to 80 Boohel. Per A.o e, .Dd Yon C.D Grow. Crop

tom without any of its disadvan- ol'Pohtoe. or Some Other ProAtable Crop After Yonr Cor.. II H.rTelted.

tages,

Within the last ten years a number of plantations have' been im

proved, however, and they now present to the visitor the most striking
evidence of the possiblllties of Caney Valley. Progressive farmers have

made fortunes In a few years in this wonderfully productive region.

There are a dozen or more plantations now being operated in the valley
OD thoroughly modern lines, comprising areas of from 1,000 to 3,000
acres each, and their owners are netting ,50 to $100 per acre per year
for every acre cultivated.

WHAT CANEY LAND WILL OROW•.
Caney Valley land will produce successfully corn, cotton, sugar cane,

potatoes, cow-neas, alfalfa, fruits, melons, onions, truck of all sorts, pe

cans, English walnuts, and, in fact, practically any product ,that can be

·grown Inside the boundaries of the United States, and the yield wllI

be greater and cost of production less than anywhere else. Corn, un

der proper cultivation, will yield from 50 to 80 bushels per acre, and

after harvesting a crop of corn a crop of potatoes or some other profit
able crop can be grown on the same ground in the same season. Al

falfa will yield six to-ten tons per acre, and wm sell from $14 to $18

per ton, while hogs and other live stock can be grown and put into mar

,ket condition on alfalfa pastures at a cost lower than in any other sec

tion o.f the United States. Cotton wlll yteld one to one and one-half
bales per acre" and wm sell for $50 per bale each year. Sugar cane

wm yield a net proflt of U5,per acre with one planting in two to five

,'years. Potatoes wm yield 100 to 150 bushels per acre, and you can grow
two crops per year and give the soil two months in which to rest. All
the fruits and trucks can be grown with handsome profits,' whlle pe-
cans and other nuts yield crops of wonderful values.

'

BUY OLD CANEY LAND AT $25.00 TO $40.00 PER ACRE.
We are anxious to tell you more about this wonderfully rich region, and if you wllI write us, telling us what features interest you most, we wllI

give you more information and send you descriptive llterature. -Fill out the coupon anad mail to·day.

Address an Correspond�nce to
CUT OUT· COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY.

ORAV REALTV CO.,
GRAY REALTY COMPANY,
Century Bldg., Kansall City, Mo.
I am Interested In Caney Valley. Please send me descrip

tive literature and advise me when the next homeseekers:!
Excursion will leave Kansas City.

SCIutbera OffIc:e,

BAOLB LAKB, T,BXAS,
Herbert Hurd, Mlrr.

202 Century Building,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

............ , .
Name.•..

Town. . . . . .•••••••.•••••••••State . • • • •••• •••••••••• ••••• 0

I�__·_SH_OR_T_HO_n_s__�I!I�__SH_OR_n_O_RI_S__�III� IU_CT_IO_IE_ER_S__�III� IU_OT_IO_IE_ER_S__�]
TBl'U'EBOLMSBORTBORNI!I.

G d I Sf k F THO' E DEEM D B ROOEnS
HerdheadedbytheDutoheelofGloeterbull,Glad. reaD 8, a DC arm

... .. , .. J'I5" ,

lator 21110811 and .1>..1�ey 1'lli878. a CrulcbhaDk But-

te11l� COWl of Scotch and ScotOh topped Batee Li St k A ti Live c:.4---k Au..tioneer
bftedinl. 1 yearUnl Barmpton bull (ay:d ODe) for '!III YOUNG BULLS by Imp. ArdlathaD Hy. ve - OC - UC oneer .;:7"""...

IIaIe. Will Diake temptlnl priCEI on 8_ ew femalel.
tery aDd Belt',of All for 1liiie at bed rook prlcee. B kfl Id M'

11. 8, Hyers, ChaDute,Xul. Can allO 01l'er some 100d Berklhlre IwiDe and CAMERON, MO. ::onow�oo�lnl dates for the coml!:S:!:n',
PONY CREEK HERD OF Shroplhlrerama. CcrreapondenceloUcited.

A apeclalty of Pure Bred Live Stock eales. Hy Write or wire me for same. AI80 a breeder of nu-

SHORTHORNS.
COL. ED GREEN, Prop., chargee are moderate. Datea upon application.

roc Jeraey noga andHereford cattle.

FloreDee, X.D.
Herd headed by tbe Scotch bullll. Syblll Vlacount

2fi88V8 and Baahful Conqoeror 2d 2filt06. 'I he cows

In thll herd are mostly ScotCh or Scotched topped
from tbe popular and well knOWD famlllE8 eocb as

the Vlctorlaa, p.hyUla, Cowillp and YOUDI Ha_1!,e.
VOUDI boDe and hellen from I'bll maUDI for ....e.

Correepondence lollclted. Vlslton alwaYI welcome.
for It II a pleasure to ehow IUlck.

KE. D. LUDWIG. Sabet.... ane.

JOHN BRENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Esbon Kansas

b.:ll��k�ork hal beeD breedlnl aDd lelllni pu..

BELDEN BTOCK·F,ARM.
Sco&Oh and Scotoh topped Shorthorns for eale. 8

younl bulle from 8 to 24 monthl old. all redll and
1004 qual"y. Sired by Baronet of HalDe Vaney
171878 and Beore& Emporor 282847. Prlcea reasonahle.
InlpeotloD InVited. ,

HOADLEY &: SIGMUND, Seide., K.DI.

IIProspect farm Shorthorns IUCTIONEERS
The oldeet Shorthorn breeden In ][an.... The

largeet herd of Croloklhallke11n ][anllllll. Herd
head

.Ii by Violet Prince 146647 aud Oran,. CommaDder

:mMi9O. Younlltock of both l18Xee aDd eome OOWl

for Die. Qua11ty all;d prlcee rllht.

H. W. MeAPBB,

JAS. W. SPARKS
LITe 8tooll: AnetloBeer

.AR8HALL, .JUOURI

'TweBt,. Ye.r....IlID••11 breed••'Bell PboDe 119-2. Topeka, K..lu

L. R. Brady,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Manhattan, Ku....

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock' Auctioneer.

BUNCBTON, MISSOURI
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